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Abstract for WALT WHI'IMAN' S DIONYSIAN EGO 
by Robert S. Sprague Jr. ' 
... 
This thesis compares the first major published works 
of American poet Walt ivhitman and German philosopher Fried-
rich Nietzsche-- not as an exercise that traces literary 
..00 
borroiving but in order to show that l-Jhi tman' s Leaves of 
Grass (1855 Edition) and Nietzsche's The Birth of Tragedy 
·are akin in their qescriptions of a kind of consciousness. 
Using Norm.an o. Brcbwn' s Life· Against Death (Middletown, 
Conn., 1959), our study refers generally to such conscious-
, 
ness as "the Dionysian ego.'' Central to this view of the 
../" 
self • the notion that man's body-- opposed to nebulous l.S as 
concepts of "soul'' or "spirit''--· is the prime mediator of . 
. experience, and the object of that mediatioh is the attain-
ment of higher levels of consciousness. Thus, the compari-
son, while touching on styles, primarily deals with themat-
ic matters. Although C. N. Stavrou's Nietzsche and Whitman 
(Chapel Hill, N.C., 1964) finds evidence·· of Nietzsche's 
overman, eternal return, anti-Christian attitudes, and will 
to power th~oughout Whitman,- our study attempts to focus on 
early works and place them in some philosophical perspec-. 
"tive. In addition, since w~ attempt to illustrate the Nietz-
schean in Whitman's earliest edition.of Leaves~ Grass, 
our study requires a protracted examination· of the poems 
' -
therein, particularly ''Song of Myself,"· which describes the 
· · poet's path· to becoming an overman. 
What we .have just referred to as ''the ·Nietzschean'' at,· 
first means the Dio:,;iysiarr··-(an intoxicated _reality in which·.·· 
4 1 ' . - .' .... 
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·· · an individual loses his identity) and the ApoLlonian (a 
dream-like reality that cloaks the terror of the D16nysian 
in myth) as they are expressed in The Birth of Tragedy. We 
show, for ·example, the presence of Whitman's Dionysian part-
icularly in section five of "Somg of Myself" or in sect·ion 
five of "I Sing the Body Electric,'' as well as his Apollon-
ian in sections thirty-three and six of those same poems, re-
spectively. But in trying to locate the origin of the Apollon-
ian from out of the Dionysian-- a problem raised by Walter 
Kaufmann's Nietzsche (New York, 1968), our main secondary 
source on the philosopher-- we must make reference to Nietz-
sche's later works. Thus, we suggest that, while the -phil-
o,~opher' s later works forsake his early dualism, Whitman re-, 
·, tains it, his Apollon~~n_continually expressed as ar incipi-
ent Transcendentalism couched in naturalistic terms. 
Still, because of the Dionysian emphasis by both, we can 
., argue that each desired, to use Brown's terms, to overcome 
' neurotic_dualisms, reunify Eros with the death instinct, and 
abolish time. Nietzsche merely suggests these direct,ions in 
.Ih!! Bi.rth ~ Tragedy, giving them full expression Thus Spoke 
Zarathustra. We argue that "Song of Myself" and ''To Think of 
Time'' do lil<:ewise. ~: The thesis concludes· by trac_ing in gen-
eral a ''tradition of the o·ionysian ego" in American litera-
"' 
ture fr·om Whitman's time to the present, concentrating on . 
the drug-induced expl.oits of novelist Ken Kesey as descri.bed 
. 
. 
. . in Tom Wolfe's The Electric" Kool-Aid A·cid Test (New Y~_rk, 
" 
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Introduction 
The impetus for this thesis took place in 1968 with a 
cursory study of Whitman's·"The Sleepers," in which it 
immediately appeared that the catBlog in section seven 1 
. 
(11. 116-143) suggested Nietzsche's eternal return. The 
emphasis in that sect Lon seemed to be on the verb "return"; 
the phrase '' the homeward bound and the outward bound''·, implied 
both the security of repetition and the largeness of eternity, 
while the poem appeared to build toward the line: "I swear 
they are averaged now--one is no better than the other,/ 
The ·night and sleep have liken' d them and restored them" 
(ti. 142-143). In other words it appeared that night provided 
·for all of Whitman's "sleepers" a common denominator as 
equalizing, as dark·, and possibly as all-encompassi~g as 
Nie_tzsche 's idea of eternal recurrence. This discovery led. 
2 
to another: a fairly·obvious opposition of Apollonian and 
, · Dionysian characteristics, at least as they are described in 
.. 
Nietzsche's ·The Birth. of Tragedy, in Whitman's rrr Sing the 
Body Electric," In the same poem Whitman's emphasis on· the 
/ 
senses to arrive at ·an aesthetic truth, the suggestion of 
an anti-Christian -attitude that reaches "beyond good and evil,'' 
3 
the att'empts to describe an overman 
' 
(~articularly, in the 
' 
. 
co·ntext ·. of . the "·Children of Adam" poems·)--all of this· 
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apparently_pointed toward Whitman's Nietzschean attitude, 
assumed without the slighte_st knowledge of the philosopher's 
' 4 J 
work. 
These independent observations were then supplemented 
i 
by C. N. Stavrou·•s Iiietzsche and \vhitn,an (Chapel llill, N.C., 
1964), a book that takes the reader on an only partially 
fruitful journey of quotations. From the philosopher's 
teaching days at the University of Basel to his commitment 
to an asylum at Jena, we follow quotations from the works 
written in- that period, assiduously accompanied by comparable 
5 
lines from Leaves of Grass as it grows through nine editions. 
··I 
Buoyed by Stavrou's comparisons, one soon sensed the book's 
limitations, as well as the limitations of one's earlier 
view of the two writers. It could no doubt be shown ad 
infinitum that lines from Whitman here expressed a Nietzschea~ 
concept there: what was needed was a more systematic compar-ison -
I 
of the authors' ideas as well as their styles, employing a 
... 
less pretentious prose than in Stavrou's work. In short what 
was needed was .the sort of approach Walter Kaufmann undertook 
in his Nietzsche: Philosopher, Psychologist, Antichrist 
b 
(Vi·ntage edition, Princeton, N .J., 1968). But whereas 
, 
-Kaufmann concentra·tes on justifying the systematic quality 
_of Nietzsche's ph~losophy,· our- study would favor the ~iterary 
·•"""' " .. 
·, . 
and psychological aspects of both authors.· , .. , .. ' 
It is. at this juncture -that a iqu~tation) fr~,~ K?ufmann 
' . ~,,..../ . 
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himself mi·ght be used to comment on such a comparison: 
Obviously Nietzsche can be, and has 
been, linked with a vast variety of intel-
lectual fpshinns--movements as well as 
men--but it is clear that any attempt to 
define his significance 2nd meaning main-
ly in terms of one such juxtaposition is 
bound to be rnisleadingo This is not to 
say that all 'Nietzsche and X' titles 2re 
worthless, but it may help to restore the 
perspective [ one notes that X has been 
•• o Bachofen, the bourgeois spirit, 
Burckhardt, Carlyle, Christ, Christianity,-
Dostoevsky, Emerson, the French, the German 
future, Goethe, Hitler, Kierkegaard, the 
labyrinth, Luther, Thomas Mann, National 
Socialism, nihilism, the pre-Socratics, 
Schopenhauer, Tolstoy, the trans£ orma9iov. of 
man, Wagner, Wittgenstein, and women. 
As he goes on to say, "no such study could possibly provide 
' 8 
the key to Nietzsche." Admitting this, we pegin the thesis 
. ·" 
at hand by stating that no such study will provide either 
"the key" to Nietzsche or Whitman (who is missing from the 
above liat but undoubtedly not from the scholar's awareness) • 
. ~ 
Still~ one hopes that in the course of executing such a com-
'·.1 parison, certain key elements connecting the two will provide 
a bridge to understanding both. At the same time one is 
aware that the mere indication of comparative elements does 
\ 
not rescue a study from the possibility of its being just 
eccentric, or even ludicrous, particularly when· .there are. 
essential philoso.phical differences between the body of 
• 
both ~.uthors' works. 
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That is, as this thesis will indicate, the body of 
., 
Whitman's work retains its dialectical ppposition of Apollo-
nian and Dionysian qualities. On the other hand, as Kaufmann 9 
points out, only Nietzsche's early work retains a Hegelian 
--or more exactly, a Schopenhauerian--dialectic, while 
Thus Spoke Zarathustra, for example, forsakes dualism 
, 10 
for the viewpoint of the "dialectical monist." Even 
though ivhitman attempts to merge body and soul as would a 
monist, he does s:, by trying to fuse life through a non-empirical 
transcendental spirit, immediately traceable to Emetson, 
Nietzsche, however, finds in the idea of the will to power 
11 
an empirically-based "single basio principle'' that, through 
12 
"sublimation" and _____ " reason," fuses Apollo a!td Dionysus. 
1· Thus, while we cannot indicate all of the authors' differences 
here, nor ·all of the steps tmuolved in arriving at the most 
essential difference, we can see there is indeed a primarily 
philosophical disagreement separating them. With this ad-
mitted, can we c9ntinue our compa+ison? 
I 
We may, if we define the topic in the following way: 
a comparison of the 1855 edition of Leaves of Grass with·· 
The-Birth .Qf. Tragedy, whose main purpose is to show how 
Whirbman's most noteworthy initial poetry expresses an early 
Nietzscheari outl.ook··-bQth in form and content--a ··full s.even-. · 
teen years before· the publ ... ication of ~he philosop_her• s. first 
. 
. I 
.... . . 
·. ·work. ·As such, this thesis· wi.11 examine cr~tically Whitm~n' s 
. I 
·, . 
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. . 
writing, while using Nietzsche's in comparison; it will focus 
on the early work of both, while making necessary references 
to later writings; and it will not be concerned with ques-
tions of literary influence. In fact, th·ere is no. evidence 
that either influenced the other at any time during their 13 
careers. The advantages of limiting our comparison to the 
first important published works by each author is obvious 
from what has already been said. Nietzsche's "romanticism," 
a term we will qualify later, is more like Whitman's in 
• The Birth of Tragedy than it is throughout the philosopher's 
writings o~ the 1880s~ thus we do not run'afoul of the impor-
tant philosophical difference nearly as much. At the same 
time, since the kernels of most of both writers' ideas are 
enunciated ·-in these works, the book$ make fertile ground for 
jomparison. 
. ... ' 
In addition, as ·"first works" both books were met with 
outcries of criticism, if not moral out~age, in their respec-
tive countries. Legend has it John Greenlea·f Whittier threw 
14 his copy of Leaves of Grass into the fire. History ~hows 
the young philologist Ulrich Wilamowitz-Moellendorf answered 
'· 
Nietzsche's volume with a scornful rrpolemical pamphle~ en-15 . 
litled 'Zukenftsph!lologie'," scpring the scholar.for his. 
'lack ·of footnotes. Moreover, the twelve untitled poems in 
' the 1855 edition of Leaves· of Grass received major revisions, 
' .. 
' 
·1_ncluding .expurgations of vital. psychological material (as · 
' . 
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16 
in ''The Sleepers••), throughout Whitman's career. While 
Nietzsche made only slight textual changes in succeeding 
editions of I..bt Birth Qf. Tragegy, he appended an "Attempt 
at a Self-Critic ism" to the 1886 edition in which he de-
17 
cried the "image-mad'' style ''constructed from a lot of 
18 
" 
immature, overgreen personal exp-eriences.''· In other words, 
from a stylistic viewpoint, both works prov£de a complement 
of "purple passages,'' comparable in the youthful exuberance. 
In order to realize these purposes, this paper will 
first present a short summary of characteristics compoiing 
the "Nietzschean outlook'' in general and that outlook as it 
is expressed in The Birth of Tragedy in particular. This 
will be followed by an explication of what I take to be the 
seminal poem in the 1855 edition from which Whitman's early 
Nietzschean outlook springs--''! Sing the Body Electric." 
Rather than the edition's crown jewel, "Song of Myself," 
4 which is a more intricate orchestration of themes found 
in the seminal piece, as well as a mythic drama.of early 
Nietzschean 1Consciousness, ''I Sing the Body Electric'' more 
succinctly· expresses-~both in form and content--the Apollonian 
and Dionysian as Whitman employs them. In this respect it. 
\ 
-
/' makes a better introduction than the longer work. Following 
this explication, a discussion of "Song of Myself,'' the 
' 
three other major poems as well as seven minor poems-, will 
· . be presented. 
' 
- . \ 
• 1 
' • 1_ 
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In the course of explication and comparison, this 
thesis will attempt to demonstrate how both the 1855 edition· 
of Leaves Q.t. Grass and the 1872 edition of '!be Birth Qi 
Tragedy are actually documents contributing to the history 
of expanding consciousness, or theoretical psychology. That 
19 is, that they are inquiries--or more exactly, experiments 
--whose intentions with respect to the expansion of eonscious-
ness are remarkably similar: both are inquiries into the 
construction of a "Dionysian ego." Borrowed from Norman 
20 O. Brown's ttfe Against Death (Middletown, Conn., 1959) 
to which it is central, the phrase suggests the author's 
alternative to repression that has, among other things, 
caused "death-in°lif e. '' That is, ''according to basic psy-
choanalytic theory, the castration complex establishes the 
peculiar capacity of human bodies to devise nonb·odily ac-
tivities (sublimations) and the peculiar capacity of the 
human self for self=denial (the super~ego). We can begin, 
I think, to make sense of these paradoxes if we think of· 
the Oedipal project as the caysa-sµi (father-of-oneself) 
project,.and therefore in essence a revolt against death 
21 
. generally • • • • " I·n refusing to face death, he says, 
we become. death-like while living. One of the charactecis-
tics of this state, which will be most relevant to our dis-
. 
cussion cf Whitman an~ Nietzsche, is that one for.sakes one's 
I 
"timeles_s id'' alld projects_ oneself~' ''into the fo.rwardQmoving 
. \ · 22 
·~alee tic · of neurosis which is· )1istory. '' · In other words, 
9 
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~; i 
in Brown's analysis of concepts of time, concepts which 
we will have occasion to employ and ctit1cize in Whitman 
and Nietzsche, we are led to the necessity of the "aboli-
23 
tion of timei" Such an abolition will, Brown hopes, be 
effected through the construction of ''the consciousness 
strong enough to endure life," one that is "no longer 
Apollonian but Dionysian--consciousness which does not ob-
serve the limit, but overflows; consciousness which does 
24 
not negate any more e " Once the relationship has been 
established between Brown's ideas and those in Whitman's 
and Nietzsche's early works, the thesis will concentrate 
on the first edition of J&aves of Grass as a testament to 
incessant experimentation with Dionysian ego states. 
After a rather lengthy explication of the first forty-
one sections of ''Song of Myself," in which most of the inner 
landscape of Whitman's journey toward higher co~sctousness 
is described, we shall conclude our discussion of that poem 
' by showing how the Dionysian·ego is manifested in it. The 
succeeding chapter, separated into two parts, will deal with 
the nature of both authors• romanticism while commenting 
on the remaining poems in the 1855 edition of Leaxes gi G£ass. 
In turn, ·those parts will take up the dialectical imaginatio,, 
as it is explained by Brown, and the distinction between 
two kinds of romanticism made by Nietzsche and their appli-. 
ca·tion to "The Sleepers.·~ ' . 
10 
I. 
.. .,~ '\, ·-:-t . . 
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Having at th1s point laid a foundation for a Nietzschean~ 
Whitmanesque psychology,we shall add a sixth chBpter that 
is mainly suggestive and meant to indicate directions in 
which our present study may grow. That chapter entertains 
the notion that there is ''a tradition of the Dionysian ego" 
in American literature which provides intimations for the 
evolution of a new kind of human. While not proving in 
~· detail such a notion, the chapter provides 1.) a myth that 
dramatizes a number of issues discussed in the thesis, and 
2.) examples, traceable in spirit to Whitman, of a "poetry 
of the body''--a phrase suggested by the context of Hartman's 
25 
The Unmediated Vision. The myth, inspired by Thomas Hanna's 
Bodies in Revolt:~ Primer in Somatic Thinking (New York, 1970), 
is an attempt to dramatize a phi_losophy of history of the 
body in which Whitman and Nietzsche prominently figure. The 
~ > 
second part of the chapter lists literary examples from au-
thors whoae works might fall into such a tradition of the 
Dionysian ego, and then focuses on novelist Ken Kesey. 
While some may question the introduction of a writer, who 
has published only two moderately successful novels, into 
the ·company of Nietzsche and Whitman, we hope primarily to 
su&gest that his extra-literary activities produced a style 
and mythology relevant to -this thesis. That is, Kesey's 
outlaw exploits with drugs_, interpersonal relationships, and· 
spiritual searching~-as brilliantly recorded in Tom Wolfe's 
) ' . 
, .. 
Ib.t Elec-tric Kool-Aid Acid Test-·-represents a translation ° 
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into living terms of many of Nietzsche's and Whitman's 
private meditations. At any rate, this chapter is afforded, 
as Whitman so often does at the close of a poem, not as 
~- a conclusion but as a new beginning. 
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Chapter I 
Nietzsche's Religious Consciousness 
in Greek Tragedy 
In order to introduce properly a sunmary of Nietzsche's 
vlews--in itself a task possibly too large for this thesis 
to undertake--one must reach beyond the ideas presented 
in Ih.!=. Birth .Qf Tragedy, and begin with the assumption that 
26 
underlies his philosophy: the assumption that God is dead. 
We must begin with Nietzsche's madman-persona who runs 
through the marketplace with a lantern in the bright morning 
hours seeking God: "'Whither is God' he dried. 'I shall tell 
you. We have killed him--you and I. All of us are his 
murderers. But how have we done this? ••• What did we 
do when we unchained the earth from its sun? Whither are 
we moving now? Away from all suns? Are we not plunging 
27 
Backward, sideward, forward, in all directions?'" continually? 
Left in a world whose holy connections have been snapped, 
Nietzsche's mad prophet can only confront the unbelieving 
mass with images of apparent chaos. Left in .... a world defined 
by such careening madnes·s, man finds little meaning in tra-
-' 
ditional views of the purpose of the universe and the direc-
tion of historyG With G(o)d finally gone -and man his execu-
tioner,· that same man must, in fact,. alter the way in which 
. . . 
. . 
·he finds m~aning in the worl~; indeed, he must make meaning 
I • 
himself. 
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-:,; Previously man relied on the existence of an external 
aource that revealed its purpose to his slowly developing 
internal being. With the haunting questions of the mBdman 
and his still more haunting answers, man had now to rely 
on hia internal self to make meaningful external reality. 
With Nietzsche, God is transferred from a transcendental 
plane to one found in the very center of man. And a necessary 
transfer it is; for faced with the lack of ultimate purpose, 
man is forced to see in the repetition of natural and human 
28 
phenomena the eternal return. The endless tread of endless 
generations plodding with the same dull thud of nothingness 
requires Nietzsche to find God in man. Indeed, if life is 
to have meaning, man must leap out of dull duplication and 
29 
attain to the overman. 
It is man's realization of himself as overman that 
encompasses the other important ideas in the German philoso-
pher's view. He who would be the overman sees that the 
values upheld by Christianity create a false model for the 
world. Most simply, Christian dualis~ polariz~s to an un-
30 · 
ne&essary extent the nature of reality. Spiritual and 
material, good and evil, body and sou1 .. ·are made separate to 
-
such a degree that ~ultural schizophrenia is inevitable. 
\, 
Such polarities not only define morality, then, but are ex-
• 
tended by a Chr·istian culture to those pleasures whlch for · 
the overman sb:,uld remain independent ~f morality•,•most 
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importantly, insofar as Nietzsche's early philosophy is con-
31 
cerned, aesthetic pleasures. In fact the entire construct 
of thought represented by Christian dualism is inimical to 
Nietzschean man because of its presumptuous and authori-
tarian character. It is presumptuous because it has estab-
lished moral irnperitives, the transgressions against which 
produce guilt that is then supposed to prick the conscience 
into a knowledge of right and wrong. But the question re-
mains whether the imperatives and guilt were necessary in 
the first place, and whether the guilt has not, in fact, 
made God and Christ's redemption negessary. Nietzsche 
suggests these questions ink Antichrist: "The most pitiful 
example [of the defeat of instinctual man by Christianit~: 
the corruption of Pascal, who believed in the corruption of 
his reason through original sin when it had in fact been 
32 
corrupted only by his Christianity." Thus the authoritarian 
character of Christianity is objectionable because of the 
ways in which it tries to gove·rn our perceptions: "The 
church fights passion with excision in every sense: its prac-
33 
tice, its •cure' is castratism." In opposition to this 
Nietzsche wrote in Bs;yond Ggod and Evil, ''The degree and kind 
of a person's seKUality reach up into the ultima~e pinnacle 
~ 34 J · 
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of his spirit." For ii we are the gods, then our senses . · 
· 35 ',,,.; 
must be. left to judge phenomen~. If we are the gods, then , 
~ 
we are the creators, the makers, the artificers. And as 
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creators we are little if that source from which our art 
derives its raw mDterials--our senses--is gu~rded by a 
Christian whip. 
Finally, N&etzsehean man, faced with the emptiness 
left by God's death, faced with living ''innumerable times 
more," anxious to free his senses from Christian dualism, 
will not find the strength to become an overman if he does 
not affirm the will to power. That much-misunderstood con-
cept is, in Nietzsche's later philosophy, the single force 
which the lonely philosopher attempted to use to shore 
against his ruttns. As Kaufmann points out, will to power 
does not necessarily imply the domination of one man over 
another: "The truly powerf'l:1,_l are not concerned with others 
36 
but act out -ofa fullness and an overflow." Finding the 
37 
concept associated with the Greek agon (contest), Kaufmann 
says Nietzsche defines the contest as one that takes place 
m~te ~ften wi~h onself than others. Citing the chapter 
''On the Thousand and One Goals'' in the first part of 
Thus Spoke Zarathustra, Kaufmann writes, ''The will to power 
,. 38 
II is thus introduced as the will to overcome o.neselfJ/• '' 
Explained in this way, the idea does not appear to have 
been responsible for insptting soma of the tenets of Nazism; 
indeed, to do that, it took Nietzsche's insidious sister, 
Elisabeth Fijrster-Nietzsche, and her husband Bernhard • 
. .. · Rat9er than a racist philosophy of. supremacy the will to I" ' . 
I 
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pawer, so defined, describes a lonely program of aelf-
realization. Under its regimen one must, figuratively 
speaking, simultaneously become Plato as well as hie crea-
tion, Socrntes. That is the sort of double consciousness 
Nietzsche's concept of will to power implies. 
These general characteristics of Nietzsche's philosophy, 
then, lead us back to The !3irth 2£. Tragedy, which is in 
effect an attempt to reclaim Western consciousness from 
the turn it had taken with Socrates, Euripides, and the 
39 
tise of Greek science. To demonstrate this, Nietzsche 
returns to the origin of Attic tragedy and discovers in 
' those plays a dialectic of Ap~llonian and Dionysian reali-
ties. It is with the festivals of redemption and days 6f 
tranafiguration that nature "for the firKt time attains 
her artistic jubilee; it is with them that the destruction 
of the principiµm individuationis for the first time be-40 
comes an artistic phenomenon." In short the Dionysian 
is an intoxicated reality in which the individual loses his 
41 8 identity and sees full-face into the terror of nature. 
The Apollonian, on the other hand, wraps this terror in a 
veil of dreams and allows the individual to be redeemed 
42 
through myth. 
It is this dialectical reality provided by early Greek 
· .drama that, according to Nietzsche, was preempted hy an 
increasingly naturalistic vision of the world.· That vision, 
I 
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Nietzsche tells us, was commandeered by Euripides when he 
brought the spectator, or the common mnn, onto the stnge fl) 
with the gods. By that act the dramatist of the New Comedy 
was symbolically bringing on stage none other than "Euripides 
44 [himself) 2s thinker, not as poet," and Socrates--both to 
45 
whom "he did not feel superior." To "reconstruct tragedy 
46 
pprely on the basis of an un-Dionysian art," in other 
words, Euripides substituted for myth "aesthetic Socratism, 
whose supreme law reads roughly as follows, 'To be beautiful 
47 
everything must be intelligible'." Citing the cause of 
Greek tragedy's downfall, Nietzsche goes on to describe the 
character of Socrates, saying he"might be called the typical 
non-mystic, in whom, through a hypertrophy, the logical 
nature is developed as instinctive wisdom is in the mystic.•• 
Thus the Apollonian and Dionysian realities, jarred from 
the role they had played in early Greek tragedy, ironically 
enough, become realigned in the character of Socrates. 
''But the logical urge that became manifest in Socrates was 
absolutely prevented from turning against itself; in tts 
. unbridled flood it displays a natural power such as twe 
encounter to our awed amaze~ent only in the very greatest 
49 
48 
instinctive forces." While the Apollonian withdrew "into 111,e 
cocoon of logical schematism" and the Dionysian was trans-
£ ormed "into · naturalistic affects ~ic] 0 09 yet Soc.rates in-
spttes Nietzsche •s admiration: he· is ''the dialectical hero so . 
of the Platonic d·rama. '' .Whi.le Ill!. Birth SZI. Tragedy does 
18 
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not concern itself much with senses whipped by Christianity 
51 
as do later efforts, this first work from Nietzsche's 
pen describes a similar phenomenon--the subservience of 
the senses of post-Socratic Greece to catego11ies of reason, 
which led to their increasing inability to see in mythic 
terms. 
Nor does~ Birth 2'. Tragsgy deal directly with the 
52 
death of God, the overman, or eternal recurrence. What 
it does do, hov1ever, is describe the state of i~estern con-
sciousness as it had been shaped by the later uses of Greek 
reason, and provide a description of a situation that will 
require those other three aspects of Nietzsche's philosophy, 
if a find of pre-Socratic consciousness is to be reclaimed. 
This is not to say that Nietzsche desired the return to 
a "Golden Age," but that his analysis traced the healthy 
state of Western consciousness to the birth of tragedy, a 
health he hoped could replace the bourgeois and nationalistic 
culture he found in Germany in the 1860's and 1878's. At 
the same time The Birth Sa Tragedy deals with an.aesthetic 
way of looking at reality as against a moral one. In the 
following passage, called in a footnote by Kaufmann, "one 
_ 53 
of the most famous dicta in Ill! Birth ~ ;rraged~, '' Nietss~he 
writes: "The entire comedy of art is neither performed for 
our betterment or education nor are we true authors of this 
art world. On the contrary, we may assume that we are merely 
19 · 
, I 
. . 
images and art1at1c projections for the true author, and that 
""'have our highest dignity in our significnnce as works of 
art--for it is only as nn aesthetic phenomenon that exis-
54 
tence and the ivorld nre eternally justified ••• •" In 
short it is the aesthetic rather than the political or moral 
dimension of Nietzsche's philosophy in which his initial 
work is rooted. But according to Kaufmann, that emphasis 
changes with the publication of Nietzsche's second ll8timeix 55 
~ditation (1874). 
Turning now to Whitman, we likewise turn to an America 
whose literature had been heavily etched in Hawthornesque 
Puritanism. Until Whitman's Leaves of Grass, our literature 
was framed by brooding concerns for the moral and consisted 
56 
of meditations upon "an ambiguity of sin or sorrow,'' but 
only because our sexual natures were safely locked away. 
The psychosexual innuendoes in the spiritual crisis exper-
ienced by Young Goodman Brown depend upon the assumption 
that Faith (his wife, religion, and sexual security) 1§. 
· 57 
supposed to remain at home. That Reverend Hooper becomes 
a much more effective minister after he dons the black veil 
is a testament to a society that finds communion through 
guilt. Into the center of an exaggerated spiritual delicacy, 
then, vaulted barbaric Walt, who offered his "program'' as 
the key to our locked bodies. And at least part of this 
program is the promise .that the body is the door to the soul • 
! . 
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The polar opposites of Chr1at1anity have been pushed, with 
Whitman, 1nto a propinquity suggested in the opening line 
of the fifth poem in the 1855 edition: "'Ihe bodies of 
men and women engirth me, and I engirth them ••• •" 
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Chapter II 
Nietzschean Seeds in 
''I Sing the Body Electric" 
,, 
"I Sing the Body Electric, tl1e seminal poem for 
Nietzschean qualities in the 1855 edition of Lec1ves Qf 
Grass, introduces us to the poet's purpose--to t2l-ce Ameri• 
ca' s as well as his own consciousness out of Puritan stocks 
and, in the resulting atmosphere of freedom, articulate 
those consciousnesses in terms of an "archetypal New World 
58 
'hero' • '' Whereas Nietzsche's exploration in .lb£. Birth 
.2f Tragedy took him to some of the roots of Western thought, 
Whitman's was more particularized. If the philosopher was 
interested in reclaiming a kind of consciousness, then one 
must say that the poet was merely redefining consciousness 
for a country ·with fewer intellectual roots than nineteenth-
century Germany. Where those roots were non-existent. 
Whitman did not define but ''discovered" for America a 
consciousness which had its precedents in the prophetic 
thinking traceable to the "Bhagavad-Gita, the ypanishads, 
Christoper Smart's long crazy inspired poem Jubilate Agno, 
Blake's prophetic books (not forgetting The Mar_ri.age 2'.· 
Hsaven ang Hell) • n •• • • 59 Yet this is not so large a 
difference between the two. Another way of stating it is 
to say that Whitman's fi-rst edition of Leaves 2f. Grass is 
22 
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the poetic enunciation of the Dionysian as it is, for at 
60 
least the first three-fourths of the book, most effec-
tively and reasonably presented in~ Birth of Tragedy. 
Emerson, in his 1844 essay "The Poet," catches glimpses 
and brings to life a Dionysian spirit--but it is done 
safely within the context of a stylistic texture whose 
intellectuality pro~ides a tiuffer between the essayist and 
his creation. 
For example, he begins the essay by saying: "Theo-
logians think it a pretty air-castle to talk of the spiri-
tual meaning of a ship of~ cloud •••• But the highest 
minds of the world have never ceased to explore the double 
meaning, or shall I say the quadruple or the centuple or 
much more manifold meaning, of every sensuous fact ••• •" 
62 
Indeed, he says we are "children of fire." But because 
we cling to ''the groundcst1one of conventional life," our 
I poets are "men of talent who sing, and not the children of 63 
music." Later Emerson explains ''why bards love wine, 
mead, narcotics ••• or whatever other procurers of animal 64 
exhilaration." It is because such ecstasy "adds this 
extraordinary power to their normal powers. " • • • 
65 
But 
such 'Animal intoxication" is but "a quasi-mechanical sub-
stitue for the true nectar, which is ravishment of the 
. 66 intellect by coming nearer to the £act." Emerson° s word 
. i 
61 
• 
choice is unmiatakable: .''power, '' "intoxication,'' and "ravishment'' 
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suggest the Dionya1nn fuse lit 1n the world of £net. St1ll, 
the essayist chooses to aep~rate inn neo-Plntonic way the 
animal and the intellect. While he recognizes that coming 
nearer to such exhilarating facts helps man ••escape the 
custody of th<1 t body in which he is pent up," 
68 
67 
thus making 
poets 11 liberating gods," he concludes: "I look in vain 
69 
for the poet I describe." One answer is that the poet 
he describes--and through that description searched for--
was Emerson himself, blinded from finding him by his insis-
tence on dualism. Another answer is: eleven years after 
the publication of "The Poet'' Whitman gave a measure of 
monistic flesh to the essayist's dualistic dithyramb. 
"I Sing the Body Electric" opens by emphasizing 
the physical closeness between the poet and the bodies of 
men and women. In the 1867 edition of that poem such close-
ness:suggests to Whitman a kind of electricity as indicated 
by the opening lines: ''I sing the body electric,/ The armies 
of those I love engirth me and I engirth them • • • • '' It is 
clear that the development of the metaphor of electr,icity 
in the later edition proved an effective devise in adum-
brating Whitman's theme of ''fierce undeniable attraction'' 
,, 
(1. 48, 1855 edition). Stil·l, if we are to limit ourselves 
to the first edition, we must realize that the word ''electric'' 
does not appepr in that publication•s fifth poem. Yet the 
original poem's opening lines do affirm the sort of magnetism 
r • 
24 
I ' 
·\ 
that the poet will lnter emphns1ze. Whitmnn tells us the 
''will not let me off nor I them till I go with them and 
respond to them c1nd love them'' (1. 2). 
Such rna(gnetism, thnt lnter in the poem (1. 61) brings 
together body and soul, suggests the mythic figure which 
for Nietzsche brings man back into touch with the totality 
of his being--Dionysus. If denied, the Dionysian in every 
man becomes P.schenbach 's "stranger god, 11 r.,1ho trump-ets forth 
a rioting primitive horde that turns on him who denies, and 
70 
envelops him. But if affinned with the saving grace of 
the Apollonian, man may then develop a Dionysian soul, a 
soul that admists of interesting parallels with ideas in 
Whitman. In his commentary on Nietzsche, Karl Jaspers ex-
plains that the Dionysian soul belongs to the "person who, 
in the most complete self-abandonment, approaches and is 
capable of absorbing everything; the one who, by transforming 
himself instead of conquering the other, becomes everything 
that appears actual to him and who attracts everything 
71 
essential, giving himself to it without losing himself." 
Jaspers' references to absorption and attraction are truly 
acted out by Whitman himself as he moves from babes to 
women to wresbling apprentice!-b.~ The poet certainly gives 
himself over to the movements ot all bodies and yet is able 
I 
to "loosen'' himself and ~'pass freely'' (1. 27). 
25 
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Still, th1a aspect of the Dionyatnn soul 1a the more 
contemplative; we hnve yet to indicnte the bacch(1nnl of 
both poets. Jaspers continues: "In the Dionysian state, 
the hieher men nttoin the zenith of their lives: the I .: 
spirit there abides (1nd is at home in tl1e spirit • • • • 
With such perfect and well-formed men, even the most sensual 
acts are finally transfigured through an intoxication of 
the highest spirituality via a simile; they experience a 
sortof deification of their bodies and are farthest removed 
72 frc,m a philosophy of asceticism." For Nietzsche, then, 
the soul is given its highest expression through a sensuous 
baptism. Turning to the very center of Whitman's poe~, we 
find just such a baptism. Lines fifty-eight and nine tell 
us: "This is the nucleus ••• after the child is born of 
woman the man is born of woman,/ This is the bath of birth 
• • • this is the merge of small and large and the outlet 
again." After providing man with bodily birth, woman 
provides spiritual rebirth at the ceremony of sex. The 
n 
body of a once-born man remains relatively- isolated until 
he ''engirths" the body of a woman. This done, their ab-
. 
sorptions and attractions may interact, and the charge of 
her soul may again wash him in the ''bath of birth.'' 
While Whitman's emphasis on the spiritual importance 
of the senses is evident from the outset of "I Sing the 
Body Electric,'' Nietzsche describes his version of the 
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role of the senses 1n the second section of llJit Birth .Qt 
I[agedy. Even in that first book he nnticipntes critics 
of his later work who in this century called his concept 
of poY1er, t1nd his insistence on the pr1rnncy of the senses, 
73 
"un-Christian." Immedintely he estnblishes nthe immense 
gap which a~~arates the Pi2nysian Greek from the Dionysian 
barbarian." In the festivals of the latter there was 
"that horrible mixture of sensucJlity and cruelty \vl1ich 
75 
has always seemed to me the real 'witches -brew'.'' But 
for the former the "Delphic God'' effected a reconciliation 
of Dionysus and Apollo so that "the Dionysian power revealed 
76 
itself." 'nlus the destructive potentiality of Dionysus 
is controlled under the aegis of Apollo, illustrating 
Kaufmann's contention that in~ Birth .Qt Tragedy, Nietzsche 
did not extol one [god] at the expense of the other; but if 
he favors one of the two gods, it is Apollo." But while 
Apollo controls, it is Diony~us who for Nietzsche makes his 
power real through the human body and its senses. While 
for Whitman in "I Sing the Body Electric'' such power is 
. released through the sensuousness of the everyday experience, 
for Nietzsche that force is expressed in the symbolic move-
ments of the body involved in a kind of mythic dance: ''The 
essence of nature is now to be expressed symbolically; we 
need a new world of symbols; and the entire symbolism of 
,. . 
' . 
the body is called into play, not tQ.~.1 mere symbolism of 
,, 
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llpl, f nee, and speech but the whole p11ntomlme of dancing, 
78 
for,cing every member lnto a rhythmic movem,ent." 
So f nr we hnve seen some of the wnys in which Whitman 
and Ni ct z s c 11 e re ,1~ :1 rd t 11 e s e r1 s e B :1 s cent r n.1 • Yet , c1 t th 1 s 
point, \•le are c1lso in need of c:1 qunlif ication. Although in 
both authors, man's soul 1s known through his body--a,n 
eventuality accompanying the death of God--it is not alto-
gether certain \•1hether \1lhitrntln envisioned man proclaiming 
God's death. We do not feel tl1r1t \fuitrnan sees the universe 
in terms of Nietzsche's radical cheos. "A 11 is a procession,/ 
the universe is a procession with measured and beautiful 
motion" (11. 78-79). t .. lthough his image of aprocession may 
figure the eternal return, and while the implied endless 
continuation of things may ~efer to Hegelian models or the 
organic metaphor, Whitman's vision is still defined by 
Emersonian Transcendentalism--perhaps even nineteenth century 
notions of the perfectibility of man. 
It is a critical conn,onplace to regard the "Enfans 
• 
d'Adam'' group from the 1860 edition of Leaves ~ Grass as 
"not ••• merely a collection of miscellaneous lyrics but 
an integrated, unifi~d poetic vision that embraces the whole 
79 
of life--and death." One of the reasons for this con111ent 
. is that in these poems Whitman e~presses what was to be 
called his "program118011 that is, a program for a democratic 
·' 
race of overmen who have regained contact witll their elemental 
l 
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• 
selves. But if the 1860 edition provides us with a number 
of poems that in diet: te sue 11 .n IJro~.r: 1 rn, t l1e n "I Si nf~ the 
Body Electric," as it stands in the 1855 edition, antici-
pates that programmatic cluster. Mor·e exactly, the sort 
of super race ~"lhitman envisioned is, as we sh,111 aee, leas 
a description of a politicol group governed tJ)' [! pc1rticular 
ideology than it is a "democracy," the definition of which 
entails an aesthetic change of consciousness. Likewise, 
~ Birth of Tragedy, in its expression of the Apollonian 
and 1 Dionysian, anticipates a similar sort of aesthetic over-
man--and makes specific statements about such an individual 
in all of section twenty-two of that book. In order to show 
how this is true, we will first see how Whitman's "program" 
is anticipated in the 1855 edition of "I Sing the Body 
Electric." After a rather lengthy explication of that poem, 
. we will then show how programmatic ideas are revealed in 
~ Birth of Tragedy. 
As we have said, Whitman's program envisions a race 
of men who have regained contact with their elemental selves. 
The ''common farmer" (1. 29) is not only revered because of 
his "beauty of person" (1. 30), but also because he is the· 
father of five sons who have ''in them • • • the fathers of 
sons.•• This archetypal father of the senses, the one who 
is back in "touch" with him~elf, will. pass on his vitally 
e, . 
charged soul to succeeding gener~tions, thus establishing 
... ~ ......... . 
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a democrncy of sensuous overmen 1n /\.mer1cr1• s future. 
I t is ! 1 c re t 11 .-·~ t c r i t i c s l'1.~ 1 v c I) o in t e d to :1 "cont r n -
81 
diction" 1n \./h1tman's ~·rogram, nnd in the words of one 
scholar, a contr:!diction indicative of the poet's "i.rmia-
t Uri t y • " In the CO n tc: :-: t O f t1 di S C ll 3 S i () n O f r,.rh i tm ,'":n I S 
overman such critics have no doubt thougl1t of the lines, 
I know perfectly well my own egotism, 
And kno\11 my omnivorous words and cannot say any less, 
And would fetch you whoever you are flush with 
myself. 82 
And from the ideas suggested by these lines, critics have 
asked: how can we have a cormnunity of equal egotists? Do 
not '\fui tman' s lines suggest we all should be as he is? And 
if this is so, then how can we call his race of ovennen 
democratic? Further, if the iorce of the Dionysian is 
freed among such men, then will they not destroy each other 
in one final apocalyptic holocaust? Critics have asked 
the same questions about Nietzsche's overman and the accom-
panying idea of ·the will to power; so we may attempt to 
answer by pointing out what theibilosopher•s sympathetic 
interpreters have said in explai~ing these concepts. For 
( 
there is indeed a problem if we see these ideas as did the 
·Nazis · of the philosopher• s sister, whom Nietzsche himself 
· . 83 
once referred to as '''a venge1iul anti-Semitic goose.''' 84 · -
Countering the ''blond beast•• interpretation of 
,, ,.., 
· Nietzsche's ideas, Stavrou -attempts to temper the common 
/, 
' '• 
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conception of the Qb9t']!!ensch by m:ore ex,1ctly def 1n1ng the 
word's Germ,1n implic:1tions: 11 Tt1e prefix, over- • • • ref era 
to mnn's overcoming (Uberwinderi) himself, to mnn'a conquest 
. 85 
of his cr:·r\/in~~ for domin:1tion. 11 The first clause of this 
86 
explnnntion, pointed out ez:rlier by K:1ufrn211n, is derived 
from pnrt two of Tl1ys Spoke Zar~·1thustrn. In the chapter, 
"On Self-Overcoming," Nietzsche v1rites: ".And life itself 
confided this secret to me: 'Behold,' it silid, 'I am that 
87 
whicl1 rnust nl\~1ays overcome itself'." The second clause 
relates just one of the conquests man must make in his 
overcoming. But as a comment about Nietzsche's early view 
of power, the clause is representative. At the end of the 
Untimely ~1edi tat ion on Richard \vagner ( 1876), Nietzsche asks: 
'' 'Who of you will renounce power, knowing and experiencing 
88 
that power is evil?'" Kaufmann also notes that, in the 
drafts of The _Birth .2!._ Tragedy, "Nietzsche speaks of 'power 89 
which is always evil'." In these contexts, as Kaufmann 
points out, Nietzsche is ref erring to power as ••worldly 
power," not as the single embodiment of good and evil pro-
claimed by Zarathustra. 
One could continue to qualify Nietzsche's overman by 
referring to what Stavrou calls that concept's quality of 
90 
''friendship." And it is true that in their life-long lone-
liness, both writers were intent on having a society of 
overmen against whom they could measure and overcome both 
·~ . '··--· 
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their physlcnl nnd intellectual selves: Nietzsche produced 
But 
whereas both writers may have been guilty of political 
paradox, both crented metnphors whose psychological 1mpl1• 
cntions IJOint in tl1e direction tl1:~t tt1c:,l felt men must go. 
While those "friends" were develop·ed in lAter worl<s, both 
~ Birth 2f Tragedy and the first edition of Leaves .Pl_ 
Grass provide hints for what is to come. And hints they 
are. For in The ~Birth of Tragedy i'~ietzsche follo";s the 
primarily aesthetic outlook developed in that book and 
suggests, in a part of the work he later felt "appended 
91 
hopes where there was no ground for hope," the rebirth 
92 
of tragedy through the "truly aesthetic listener." Like-
wise, in "I Sing the Body Electric," and as will later be 
shown in ''Song of Myself,'' Whitman proffers a similar no-
tion: the poet's lusty singing offers parts of the body to the 
listener in order that he too may be infused with their song, 
a song that engenders a primarily aesthetic, non-moral 
viewpoint. But before we can explain more fully how their 
aesthetic overmen are manifested, we will first explicate 
"I Sing the Body Elect i;ic. '' . 
"· 
The fifth poem in the 1855 edition of Leaves !2!. Grass 
is organized in two ways. First of all, subject and the~e-
are _presented by showing the body in action in sections 
one through four, whereas sections five .through eight con-
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centrate on a more genera! and more iden l concept 1on of 
the body (the soul). 1\part from t.h1s is onotr1er sort of 
organiznt ion that is surely der1 ved from tl1e plant analogy. 
For tl1e oocn1 trul~l r1(1s t1n innern1ost ,r;erm, ,1 germ tl1nt nnnouncea 
itself as such: "This is the nucleus," t.ffiitm,:11 ~;rocl;~in1s 
in line fifty-eight. It is interesting that tl1e nucleus of 
the poem's meaning--that woman provides man with the rebirth 
of his senses--occurs in the very center of the poem. Leaves 
of meaning appear to grow in synn1etrical drrangement on 
either side of this center. The presentation of the nucleus 
represents the culmination of those passages describing the 
actions of the body; after that presentation, the body be-
comes stationary, and the soul is more directly praised. 
Section three, concerning the archetypal farmer, and section 
seven, concerning the man at auction, are equidistant from 
the center. 
After telling us in the opening lines that the poet 
engirths and is engirthed by the bodies of men and women, 
Whitman goes on to dramatize that kind of magnetic proximity, 
He seestthat it is impossible to measure precisely the force 
of attraction that occurs between himself and the bodies of 
others: "The expression of the body of a man or womari balks 
account 
'' • • • 
Rather than measure such a,force 
of attraction, the poet would involve himself in it, finally 
mergi11.f!i-rr'7.ieh it. For examplf!, two apprentice~boys ''o.11t on · 
' 
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the vacant lot at sundown nfter work 0 throw down coats, 
vests, and caps nnd wrestle. In the relzitionsl1ip estc1b-
lished between the wrestlers, the poet notes "the embrace 
of lo\re :1nd resistance" (1. 22). In other words the kind 
of "engirthment" he is poetic;1lly dr0motizing hos tl1e 
positive pole and the negc1tive pole of resistance, a recon-
ciliation of opposites that anticipates the electrical 
met2phor found in the 1856 edition of: .the p·oern. But the 
process does not end merely with the descriptive phrases in 
which the wrestlers' bodies are activated; the process, at 
least for now, ends with 'Whitman's assuming these same 
phrases. Put in relation to the bodily movements of others, 
the poet attains a measure of freedom. Once he "loosen(s] him-
self'' (1. 27) from his position as observer, he may ''pass 
freely'' ( 1. 27) to the wrestlers' ''upperhold and underhold 
. 
--the hair rumpled over and blinding the eyes •• •'' ~l. 33). 
Thus begins the process of his becoming, his continual 
self-transcendence--or that which defines the overman. 
From a conmunity of reacting bodies, Whitman moves to 
a particular member of that community in section three. The 
poet make.s two obse~ations about this individual: the 
man is a !!common farmer,'' but he also has a striking ''beauty 
of person.'' Rather than opposites, these two characteris-
~ics are closely related to each other; or, more exactly, the 
ideal nature of man--his beauty--derives from all of his 
34 
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simple enterprises: he f others sons, his dnughters nre 
amon~~ those wl10 love him with .1 "person;" 1 lo\re, 11 nnd he 
is n "frequent gunner and fisher." The !1 reudi:1n implica-
tions suggested by these lnst two t1ctl\1ities tell us the 
degree to i•.i:1icr1 t'.!ll l1is comr:ion ;1ctior1s t1.re invested l'~.'ith a 
93 
primitiveness. What is more interesting about this sec-
tion, though, is the fact that \./hitman knows this man: 
''These I used to go and visit him to see •• •" (1. 32). 
The poet hns observed this man, but he has also touched 
him. Thus by the end of the section, he does not need to 
merge with that which he is describing; he has alrea" done 
so. Instead he appeals to "you"--the reader or listener--
to join him in his communion of the senses: seeing his 
beauty, "you would wish to sit by him in the boat that you 
and he might touch each other" (1. 38). Hence the poet 
has begun his programmatic exhortation urging the reader 
or listener to be "flush with himself [Whitman)"; that is, 
be touched by the sind of singing overman who finds the 
soul1 and body are one. 
Following this, section four states, in surmnary, what 
wisdom Whitman has so far gained concerning the soul. 
Continued from the final lines of section three is the im-
-plication that, though this is the poet's wisdom, it should f 
also become the reader's. Most significant is the image 
in line forty-three: "I do .not ask ~ny .. tmore delight, I swim 
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ln it as in n sea.'' This 1..mnge 1a n cu1.m1nntlon of tl,e 
tion two ',·lhitm;.1n merely observes tl1e swim"ner naked ln "trana-
pnrent ,(;recnsl1ine"; in section three he is nflont with his 
swimmer. But these figures remind us of ;inother im::ge thnt 
94 
recurs elsewhere in \>lhitman--the float. The deligl1t that 
accrues from physical touch is of such profusion that it 
exp~nds ~nd fills a heretofore vacant universe like an all-
pervading ether. Now the theory of ether was formul2ted 
in an attempt to explain the transmission of certain light 
95 
waves through space. \\Thether ifuitman is scientifically 
correct in employing ether as a medium for the body's 
attraction is better answered by the wave and particle 
theories of light transmission. It is clear, however, that 
he has metaphori·cally suggested, through scientific figures, 
the extent of the body's attracting force. It engulfs the 
~ poet; it reaches nearly to the reader of listener. 
Martin Buber's land Thou has as a prefatory inscrip-
tion a quotation from Goethe--"So, waiting, I have won from 
96 
you the end: .-God's presence in each element." In an 
image that anticipates t·he final· lines of ''Song of Myself,'' 
Whitman waits and hopes to win the reader to his insight 
that the God's presence is in each element. Swimming in 
·his .sea of ether~ the poet is about to experience the 
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Dionysian 1ntox1cnt1on described by Nietzsche. Although 
the pr 1 n c; 1 R 1 um i n d l \/ .i d 1 1.~ 1 t i () 11 i. s i s n pp ,1 re n t 1 y ru p tu re d 11 t 
this point, nnd \~7hitrnar1's self swtms freely 1n,pr1mord1el 
oneness, the poetry retR1ns n cnlrn tone. It 1s nlmost as 
thougl1 the poet, t,,.;,l1ile bein,g orcpnred for tott~l intoxica-
tion, is given a glimpse of the Apollonian, that veil of 
-
-
maya embodying the peace of dreams. 
Section five opens by enveloping the female form 1n 
just such a veil: "A divine nimbus exhc1les from it from 
head to foot" (1. 47). Soon thereafter that veil 1.s torn 
away: "I am drawn by 1ts [the female form'~ breath as if 
I were no more than a helpless vapor •••• all falls aside 
but myself and it" (1. 49). By the section's end a "mist" 
arises once again, but this time it affords the poet a 
unique vision: ''As I see my soul reflected in nature • • • • 
as I see through a mist one with inexpressible complete-
ness and beauty" ( 1. 64 ). While he is enveloped in such a 
cloud, Whitman is particularly susceptible to the female 
form, which ,r attracts with fierce undeni'l:tble attraction" 
(1. 48). In the ensuing fury caused by that attraction, 
all those matters on which tradition is based fall away: 
"Books, art, religion, time • • • the visible and solid 
earth. • • " ( 1. 50). In afl1.ine that anticipates the title 
of Nietzsche's Bexond Good and Evil, the intoxicated poet 
claims, "what was expected of heaven or feared of hell, 
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are now consu.rned •• •" (1. 50). fl.nd the JX)et 1s plunged 
into the ebb nnd flow of the pr1rnnl nucleus. This snme 
k1nd of plunge 1a deacri.bed in sect ion one of Ill!. B,.rkb 
Under the charm of the DionysiAn not 
only is the union between m~n nnd m~n 
a f f i r n1 e d , l) u t n z1 t u re tv t 1 i c h 11 z1. s be c o rn e 
alian~ted, hostile, or subjug~ted, cele-
brates her reconcili2tion with her lost 
son, m~n o @ o o Now the slave is 2 free 
man; now 211 the rigid, hostile barriers 
that necessity, c~price, or 'impudent ~ 
convention' hAve fixed between man and 
man are brokene Now with the gospel of 
universal harmony, eac11 one feels him-
self not only united, reconciled, 2nd 
fused with his neighbor, but one with 
him, as if the veil of maya had been 
torn aside and were now merely flutter-
ing in tatters befgre the mysterious 
primordial unity.9/ 
Yet, thus far, we have really indicated only half 
of Nietzsche and Whitman. If the Dionysian is the fuse 
that ignites and drives, then the Apollonian is that as-
pect which changes raw intoxication into form. Leveling 
the "artistic structure of the Apollinian culture, as it 
were, stone by stone, till the foundations on which it 
rests become visible,'' Nietzsche find that for the ancient 
Greek to 
endure this terror (exposed by the 
Dionysiari) at all, he- had to interpose 
between himself and 1-ife the radi~~ 
, dream~birth of Olympians. o o o L~hat 
entire philosophy of the sylvan god,_ 
with its mythical exemplars 9 which caused 
the downfall of the melancholy Etruscans 
-~all this was again and-again overcome 
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It is clear, then, from the dtrectlon ln which our attention 
is initially directed in section five that Whitman means 
to shape his diverse vnpors, although not in terms of an 
Olympian pantheon: "This is the female form ••• " (1. 46). 
Once he has lost himself in the "cleave" (1. 57) of the 
nucleus, he re-emerges through the "outlet'' ( 1. 59), his 
smallness now endowed with a sense of the large, once the 
small and large have merged (1. 59). Rather than relating 
himself to individuals, as he has done in previous sections, 
Whitman now relates himself to universal entities. Employing 
an Apollonian vision informed by a Romantic interest in the 
common and natural, he sees the double truth of his body 
and soul reflected in feminine nature. 
Section six continues to order entities into a uni-
versal scheme. Here the male body is extelled, and those 
virtues accorded the male are properly assigned to him. The 
poet has risen and become one with the perfect order, the 
,. 
"procession" of the universe (11. 77-8). Noteworthy at 
this point are sudden questions that Whitman harshly thrusts 
at'his listener. The poet does not in any way relate what 
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ha has observed in the aect1on to himself, We may 11ssum,e 
that the body and the soul nre in full nccord with nnture. 
Instend 1t 1s appnrent that n 11atener--a reader or hearer 
0 f t }1 C 1) 0 Cm - - h c1 S n C C Orn I);! n i C d lr~ h i t m l1 n 1 n h 1. S R t temp t t O be -
come 2n overm~n, and th,1t ',,:hitrnnn t1t tl1is point h2s deemed 
it necessary to qualify the ego expressed just previously 
in the "full-spread pride of mc1n" (1. 70). Lest a particu-
lar man think that just for him~ larger scheme evolved 
from ether, \.Jhitman reminds him that, although his goodness 
is defined by a larger saheme, his is no better: "Do you 
think that . .11atter has cohered together from its diffuse 
float ••• for you. • • and not for him and her?'' (1. 82) 
Althoug·h the body of an enslaved man and woman are 
dealt with in sections seven and eight, respectively, and 
although the proper ordering of events is maintained from 
the preceding two sections, the dramatic situation of the 
auction represents a return to earth.· Returning from the 
heights of proud processions and nimbus women, the poet 
concentrates the main thrust of seven and eight in a general 
exhortation to his listener which encompasses all that has 
so far been discussed. Back on earth, Whitman, writing at 
least seven years before the Emancipat:bn Proclamation, sees 
that' not only the slaveaumarket black, but man h.imself' 
remains impri~oned because his senses are locked within, 
Here Whitman becomes a preac~er who stands astride the plat-
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form beside the auct1.oneer nnd tells ua thnt we cnnnot 
rensonnbly bid for n mnn whose nnked bodv shndows forth 
., 
and inv<1lunble· soul. Nor cnn we b1d for this ''slt1ve" be-
cause l1c is potcntinlly ;1 "free mnn" in Dionysi41n intoxi-
cation and Apollonian realizntion. 
Still, it remains to be seen just how Whitman employs 
the Apollon1nn in the way thBt Nietzsche defines it. 
Indeed, it appears thc1t, in "I Sing the Bod~l Electric" at 
least, it is employed in a rather tenuous W8Y only. Cer-
tainly there is no clear attempt on the poet's part to 
veil in myth the intoxication he experiences in the bath 
of birth. But this .is only true iE we expect \../hitrnan to 
create, for example, another Demeter and Persephone; or 
more to the point of this thesis, an Agamemnon. We should 
not expect that, just as we should not expect an examination 
of Nietzsche's later work to reveal that he did so. Fa-
shioning a vision he felt in the later nineteenth century 
to be appropriate for then and for the future, Nietzsche 
created his myth-persona, Zarathustra. Working in a similar 
way, Whitman created his New World poet-hero. And in the 
poem at hand he does this through a deification of nature 
and of man's body/soul. The observation that Whitman em-
.ploys the Apollonian in a rather ~enuous way is justified, 
however, with the qualifying comment that, in the first · 
edition of t,eaves.of Grs1ss, the poet is concerned more with 
' . 
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11ng1ng Dlonyaian songs than in crent1npl /\pollonlnn vei.la. 
In singing sucl1 songs '.•lhitmnn includes ir1 tr1c lb5b 
ed1t1on of "I S1.ng the Body Electric•• a ninth section 1n 
which tt1c poet liter;111:l offers pnrts of the body to the 
oq 
., ~ 
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of f ni lure in tecl1nique," the catalo,g ;1ctuPlly represents 
the cu lminn tion of t ... lh i tman' a Dionys tan poetic method--at 
let1st ins of :1r ns the eclrly years of his development nre 
concerned. Descending from the heights of the universal '-~·" 
. _..,,. 
procession to the representative man (slave) displayed at 
auction, the poet completes his great chain of sensuous 
being by rel2ting all to his body. And well he should end 
where he began, for the chain, unlike the one described by 
Lovejoy, is instantaneous in nature: each ending is actually 
a new beginning. Before becoming involved in paradox, let 
us outline this chain: 
\ 
1) Either things or humans touch the body 
(see sections two and three). 
2) Such touching activates, illuminates, and 
defines the soul (see sections four, five, 
and six). 
3) The soul is translated into poetry. Thus, 
body/soul= poetry. If this is true, then: 
4) .The reader or listener, who comes into contact 
with the poem by reading or .hearing it, becomes 
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involved with both the poet's body and soul. 
Once shocked by the poet's Dionysian chorge, th,e render, 
one mny suppose, is subject to all of the Nietzschenn 
disco\lc:rics m.·1dc l)y t11c !Joct: initi:11 nnd esscnti:11 in-
toxic:1t ion, A polloni:1n renl iz;i t ion, nnd a ttr1inment of the 
ovennan as poet-creator. It is the first tY10 stages that 
make it possible for the reader to become the third and, 
in becoming the third, the redder obviously tr2nscends his 
fonner self and becomes a poet, a poet who in turn \vill 
electrify still other readers or listeners. Hence, the 
poet may give birth to a race of overmen through a program 
that is basically sensuous and aesthetic. 
Without section nine, one might argue that it is hard 
to see how Whitman makes a statement about aesthetics. In-
deed, sections seven and eight mention nothing about poetry, 
whereas section nine (1856 edition) makes it a central theme. 
But these facts are not so bothersome when one recalls that, 
after a small catalog in section two (11. 11-14, 1855 edition) 
Whitman says, "To see him [•a well-made man~ pass conveys 
as much as the best poem" (1. 16). With this, the poem 
establishes early its theme of the poetic essence of the 
physical. As the poet continues to sing, he experi~nces 
such poetry, first b, observation in sections two and three, 
then .. by participation in sections· four and five. By section 
six he generalizes about his experiences. But in sections 
" 
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aeven and eight he offers the readers or ltstenera physlcnl 
examples (men nnd women t1t .1L1ction), th:1t l1is nudiencc too 
may be shocked with the kno~ledge revealed by touching them. 
R11tl1cr tr1::n :: de\rious s tr:1tcgy to ensnRre the reader, the 
poetic metl1od depends UI)On the poet's loud nr1d lust1r sing-
ing, the sort Nietzsche finds at the roots of Greek tragedy. 
\./1th this outline of ',fuitman' s cEsthetic ovennan suggested 
by "I S inr; t11e }3ody Slectric," then, let us lool< at some 
curious passages in The Blrth Qf Tragedy thc1 t eKIJres s an 
early, and for Nietzsche an incomplete, program for his 
ovennan. Having delivered himself of some brilliant no-
tions on tragedy by the end of section fifteen, Nietzsche--
using the current decadence of German kultur as the anvil 
and Richard Wagner as the hammer--atternpts to fashion the 
rebirth of tragedy: "Let no one try to blight our faith in 
a yet-impending birth of tragedy; for this alone gives us 
hope for a renovation and purification of the German spirit 
101 
through the fire magic of music." Jrhen again in a style 
of almost self-parody: "Yes, my friends, believe with me in 
Dionysian life and the rebirth of tragedy. The age of 
102 
Socrates is over. • • • " After admonishing his friends 
to "put on wreaths of ivy, put the thyrsus into your hand, 
and do not be surprised when tigers and panthers lie down, 
103 
fawiling at your feet,'' Nietzsche is ready to describe 
in section t.wenty-two the effect· of tragedy on "the atten-
tive friend." In short such a friend, like ·the listener 
•. 44 
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to \Jh1tm:in•s poetry, ts not mnde 1.nto n better "critic" of 
wh n t t1 c sec s , i, u t 11 t' 1. s to u ch e d t) )' 1. t • "ft, e t r fl g i c my t h 
inaptres the listener to "feel himself exalted to a k1nd of 
omn1sc1encc, ns 1f t1ls v1sunl fDcult,' \.Jere no longer m,crely 
a s u r t :~ c e f :1 c u 1 t )T but c t! p :1 11 l c of JJ (~ n e t r : i t i n ,g i n t o t 11 e in -
l(J-4 
terior •••• '' Now Nietzsche's friend is able to ex-
perience, witl1 the n1d of music, "the swelling flood of 
passions, sensuousl~,r visible," and he feels he can "dip into 
105 
the most delicZ1te secrets of unconscious emotions." 
These effects on the viewer of tragedy Nietzsche calls 
Apollonian, but he includes the Dionysian by asking: "How 
nrust we derive this curious internal bifurcation [that the 
viewer is cit once involved in tragic emotions and removed 
from them] ••• if not from,the pionysian magic that, 
though apparently exciting the Apollinian emotions to their 
highest pitch, still retains the power to force into its 
service his excess of Apollinian forcef The tragic myth is 
to be understood only as a symbolization of Dionysian wisdom 
106 
through Apollinian artifices." Thus, with the reawaken-
ing of these dialectical realities in the spectator of 
tragedy, ''the aesthetic listener is also reborn with the 
107 
rebirth of tragedy on 
Although'the philosopher soon discarded such hopes as 
.vain and such an idea of the aesthetic overman as too narrow, 
we can see.that the latter notion profitably compares with 
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enrly '..n-t1tmnn. In .1dd1t1.on, ve note thttt tt1e differences 
1 n em p h : 1 s 1. s i n c x p re s s i. n .~ ~ th c i r c <) r1 c c· r:i t i o r1 ~; p r () v i.. d c c l u c s 
to the success each hnd 1n constructin,g pt1iloso11l1icr1l and 
poetic definitions for the D1on:ysinn ego. ',-.'hile this 
q u e s ti on r...r i 11 tJ c t r1 l( en up s e p: 1 r :: t c 1 y :1 n d .:1 t some 1 en gt h at 
the conclusion of tl,is thesis, we c;1r1 li1y some of tr1e ground• 
work presently. Put bluntly, the m2in difference in empha-
sis: in Th~ Birth .c.f. Tra~~dy Nietzsche, while Attempting 
to maint~in an intricate di2lectical rel2tionship between 
the Apollonian and Dionysictn, gives Apollo final reign; 
whereas, in ''I Sing the Body Electric," Whitman puts Dionysus 
in perspective but finally favors him. With the ego-boundams 
of Nietzsche's spectator blurred, he ls able to participate 
in his unconscious and perceive reality symbolically: but 
108 
this participation Nietzsche calls "Apollonian." Whitman's 
water imagery also suggests such a dissolution of ego-boundalies 
and, particularly in the "nucleus" section of the poem, the 
poet appears to participate in his unconscious; but these 
passages are clearly Dionysian. While ''Song of Myself" will 
introduce new differences in emphasis, one wonders whether 
the difference described here is one of substance or semantics. 
Preferring to think the former, we do so by recalling 
questions raised by Kaufmann. "'!he· Dionysian, however, 
is not yet contrasted with the romantic (as it will be in 
• . 0 
Nietzsche's later work] at this juncture [in The Birth Qt 
Tragedy), but ,vii.th the Apollonian; ahd thw question arises 
' 
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aa to whether the two Greek gods represent essentinlly 
aeparate principles ••• in which case ;1 de\'clopment 
of--if not a break ~1th--N1ctzsche's earlier naturalism 
109 
•~•~ ll l. d r" '' n c· C ('' ,·~ \ · , : r·" "" '' ..-v l AT L .- ii,_) ... .J ( - • • I f the )' n re s c p n r ;·1 t e , " n n d cu 1 tu re 
~· 
origi11~1 tes onl11 \,.,i1en nn ture is subdt1ec1, tl1en \1lC t". re led 
110 
bacl< to an u.nnaturl1listic dualiam • " So Kaufmann • • • 
further asks: "t·!hence comes i\pollo? 'Thnt is the question. 
If he 'mL1st l1t1 \ 1e descended to us, wrapt in a cloud,' RB the 
playfully, Nietzsche's early attempt to m~ke the secular 
111 
the birthplace of the sacred has fc1iled.'' Be that as 
it may, Nietzsche's "fnilure" describes the heart of the 
Romanticism in~ Birth of Tragedy: to defend against the 
"witches' brew" of violence during the life-play's agon, 
Nietzsche calls upon a nee-Platonic deus ex machmna, the 
Apollonian, But since Whitman, at least in "I Sing the 
Body Electric," emphasizes the Dionysian, his brand of 
naturalistic Romanticism is closer than is Nietzsche's to 
a kind of consciousness suggested by Brown: 
The work of constructing a Dionysian 
ego is immense; but there are signs that 
it is already underwayo If we can discern 
the Dionysian witches' brew in the upheavals 
of modern history-~in the sexology of de Sade 
and the politics of Hitler=~we can also dis-
cern in the romantic reactio~ the _entry of 
the Dionysian into consciousnesso It was 
Blake who said the road of excess leads 
to the palace of wisdom; Hegel was able 
to see the di.alectic of reality as Jtthe 
47 
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bacchnnnltnn revel, 1n which no member 
is 110 t d r t1 n 1-c • ' /·. n ci t t1 c }1 e i r s o f t 11 c~ 
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Chapter III 
An Evolutionary Journey of Conaclouaneaa: 
"Song of !·~ y s e l f " 
Early in ~ Birth of Trr1,r;edy Nietzsche provides a 
ciousnes s mi,ght be like, after briefly tracing in general 
the history in Homer's P.egean. P. t the very climax of 
Greek Dion:lsian festivals, he p·oints out, 
the song and pantomime of such dually-
minded revellers was somethinQ new and 
'-' 
unheard of in the 1-iomeric-Greelz \·1orld; 
and the Dionysi2n music in particular 
excited 2we 2nd terror e o o o The very 
element which forms the essence of Diony-
sian music (and hence music in general) 
is carefully excluded as un~Apollinian--
namely, the emotional power of the tone, 
the unif arm flo,v of melody, and the utter-ly incomparable world of harmonyo In the 
Dionysian dithyrarnb man in incited to the 
greatest e~~ltation before experienced 
struggles for utterance--annihilation of 
the veil of maya, oneness as the soul :of 
the race and nature itself.113 
Dionysian music, then, sprang from those early festivals; 
and in that music reverberated the rhythms of emerging 
drama. But since Nietzsche's search is not for the origin 
of drama itself but for the origin of Greek tragedy, he 
goes on to say that it "arose from the tragic chorus and 
114 
was originally chorus and nothing but chorus." Not 
only this, but Nietzsche believes that ''the Greek man of 
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cultt1rc felt t11msclf null1f1cd ln the presence of the 
• • • t- ~1 e:i _L~ , 1 1 ( ! : i'V'"4 t * •·c I• n '1'~ -~ n 1 ,. . V ,__ ... .v ~-~- ~-- \.... • i • -~ fl ~ ' _-
and mnn give W,1)' to an overwhelming fcelinE of unity lending 
115 
b a c 1< to t 11 e \' e ry he .! r t o f 11 :1 tt1 re • " T 111 s , the n , 1 s the 
skeleton of the cJr~:ur11er1t :-;ict:::scl1c uses to illtJstr.··te .... ,t1;1t 
the title of his \..,.,orl< su,~;~ests, ;1t le;1st tire full title 
of the first edition; n~mely, The Birth 2i Tragedy Qut 2'. 
116 
the Spirit of ~fusic. One can ensily imagine r,,ll1itm2n as 
do-es not perhaps conjure the dimension of fe~ling r.,:;e find in 
Greek tragedy; it is more likely he provides us with some 
of the "metaphysical comfort" that Nietzsche suggests "every 
true tragedy leaves us--that life is at the bottom of things 
. 117 
• • • indestructibly powerful and pleasurable • • • • " 
""' We of course do not experience the tragic depth suggested 
by that last phrase in the fifth poem in the first edition 
of Leaves of Grass. But such a depth is expressed in the 
collection's first piece, "Song of Myself," even if the 
poem is not a tragic one. Quite another kind of dramati-
zation altogether, "Song of Myself'' has 
118 
been variously 
119 described as "inspired prophecy," 
120 
• as a~ epic, as a 
and as a ''representation of ''comic drama of the self," 
121 
. a mystical experience,'' - among others. With these des-
criptions, scholars~ have att·empted to deal with the poem I s 
so 
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1cope, 1ts drnmntic qunllty, and 1ts unconacloua but 
122 
p CO f OU I1 d d e h t t O ;n y· S t i C L : ; ; '.\ , " i Tl \r e r t t· d " tt1ot1t:t: i. t may 
be . '..l 1 thou t doubt 1. r1 ; the c on c l u s t on s of n n ;l o f t l1 e s e 
acholnrs, this thesls w1ll put \,/hltmnn's grentest po·em ln 
anotr1cr pcrsrJecti'Je .1nd suggest thnt lt is a drnmPtlznt1on 
1n nineteenth century dress of tl1e !Jion:.rsi.·1n :~nd tpolloninn. 
In effecting such a dramatization the poem does not crente 
a tragic myth, but records and forces its audience through 
an evolutionary journey of consciousness that, as in 
Nietzsche's analysis of the effect of tragedy, rescues the 
traveler from nausea. That is, in Kaufmann's interpreta-
123 
tion of section seven of The Birth of Tragedy, the art 
of tragedy allows man to look "boldly right into the terrible 
destructiveness of so-called world history as well as the 124 
cruelty of nature." Afforded such sights, the viewer 
125 is overcome with nausea, or a "will-negating mood.'' But 
"here, when the danger to his will is greatest, art approaches 
126 
as the saving sorceress. 
" • • • Unlike tragedy, however, 
the poem works within the context of a world where the self 
has usurped the place once occupied by the gods; or more 
exactly, the co.ntext is a world in which the self and the \ 
· gods have merged. Thus, ''Song of Myself" satisfies an 
element a~out tragedy, its artistic saving grace, that 
Nietzsche describes in The Birth of Tragedx. The poem is 
also a dramatized anticipation of certain ideas Nietzsche 
was to employ in creating his own myths, the seeds of which 
.s1 
1; , ••..• 
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are 1n I.b.£ B1rtt1 .2.f. Trngecjy. F 1nnlly, tl1e journey of 
CO n H C 10 ll s n C B s t h r O ll ~ h , .... ~t, i C t1 th C p O e t e \' 0 1 \,' C s t n It s Ong 
.~ of Hyselfu is nlso a aeries of experiments 1n \tth1ch the 
poet r1ttempts to bt1i.ld for himself n 01.onysinn ego. \./h1le 
T'h.l:.:. ::1' rt;,'\ ot~ ·1~r·1 :.•tr,d··.· r~fl,·,· 11' .,.1e ~ L) _ t.J. ___!.;_ t'"/:)\._ 1 \.-~,i~,. .. J ;1 q U t~ S i - S C t 1 0 1 ;1 r 1 y d O CU rne n t On 
the origin of Greek trngedy, more importnntly it is the 
record of a search for psychological health--the earliest 
attempt by Nietzsche to construct a Dionysian ego not only 
127 
for himself, but for his e<1rly idec1l, "the Euro1Jenn." 
"I Sing the Body Electric" provides a handy intro-
duction to its mother, "Song of Myself," because she is a, 
simpler woman. She provides, in the first edition, a sche-
matic structural outline that lets us see both their or-
ganizational and philosophical similarities. But if there 
is an organic center in "I S 1ng the Body Electric,'' toward 
which the "objective'' poet moves and out of which the "sub-
jective" poet arises, able to merge with the universe, then 
one is not surprised to find that there is such a center 
in "Song of Myself "--a center that impues .. the poet with 
transfiguring experiences. If in the former poem the body 
provides an entrance to the soul, then the same is true of 
the latter poem, with the adilition that the latter outlines 
a clearer description of Whitman's overman ... If the former 
is more clearly a Dionysian poem, then the latter is at 
least a more strenuous attempt on Whitman's part to create 
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vlth1n n D1onyslnn context hla own Apo1lonlnn-11ke world-
my t h s , n tt t u r n 11. s t 1 c t ho u ~ t, t tw: y m n y i1 c • Bu t '9:, w • 1 pe c 1-
f 1 c n 1 l y, 1.s "SonK of M)'Sclf" n m,ore co,mplicnted W'omnn7 
·r o p u t i t p 1 ,-- i n 1 y , t he t r ;: n B c e 11 d t: n t J 01.1 r n e y d r 8 mn-
t 1 zed in "Song of ~1y·self II occurs wi. tt1in the po·em 'a two 
major points of tension--points thnt opernte as signposts 
for the self, indic::tors thr1 t sl1oyr1 trnnscendc11ce h:-1 s tnken 
place nnd that the ego hAs evolved. These points are 
found in section five and sections thirty-eight through 
128 
forty-one. In section five the poet describes a mystical 
exp,erience that provides nil of the "origint1l energyu he 
needs to begin his journey. In section tr1irty-eight Whitman 
introduces his overman, the one who "troop(s] forth replen-
ished with supreme power," the one who at the beginning of 
section thirty-nine is called the ''friendly and flowing 
savage." Between these signposts of the self, Whitman dra-
matizes the evolutionary transition, the most significant 
changes in which occur between sections nineteen and thirty-
three--or in the poem's center. 
·Before we begin to describe in detail Whitman's jour-
-
ney and its Nietzschean characteristics, two qualifications 
are in order. First of all, to use the word 0 transcendent" 
is apparently to employ a term alien to Nietzsche. One 
might well ask:· how can we compare Whitman, whose insights 
I 
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indeed have their roots 1n Emersoninn Trnnsccndentnl1sm, 
with a Ge rm;1n pr1 i l os ophe r, \.t•ho ae mind we t r1 i r1k tis be~ tng 
constnntly nt wnr with concepts such as "transcendent 
renlity 11 7 Tl1is mny be t1nswered 1n n number of wllye, To 
Birth 2i Trngedy, lnrge p;1rts of \.Jhich were influenced by 
Schopenh~uer ~nd Wagner, influences Nietzsche discredited 
in "1\ttemot at a Selr-Criticism." For example, early in 
~ Birth of Tragedy ~Jietzscl1e slips into Schopenh(1uerian 
rhetoric suggesting a transcendental notion objectivity: 
''. • • throughout the entire range of art ive demand first 
of all the conquest of the subjective, [th~ redemption from 
the 'ego,' and the silencing of the individual will and de-
dire; indeed, we find it imp.ossible to believe in any truly 
artistic production, ho1Never insignificant, if it is without 
129 
objectivity, without pure contemplation devoid of interest." 
Later on in the book Nietzsche uses Schopenhauer to vindi-
cate Wagner's music, calling it "the immediate language of 130 
the will.'' As has already been indicated by Kaufmann, 
131 
~ the hard-nosed question--"Whence comes Apollo?''-- raises the 
possibility that the Apollonian itself is a Platonic con-
ception. Lastly, if one defines ''transcending'' as ''overcoming" 
' 
--in the same sense as llberwinden was previously defined--
. 
then the journey of self-transcendence Whitman takes in 
''Song of Myself" is not so dif ferenc from the path chanted 
by Zarathustra. 
• • "j,_ ' 
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flte 1econd qunl1f1cnt1on .. must mnke before looking 
cloaer nt ''SonR of ?·!yself" i.s perhnps nn or),Ji.ous one. While 
the p,oet tnkea the render frorn one stnte of be1n~ to another, 
we rn ll s t r1 o t t h i r1 k t h : 1 t t l 1 c e \1 c r1 t s : ~ r l! r1 <! c e s s ,', r i 1 v 
that they are all actual occurrences, or thnt they are n 
precise description of a religious "wny." The p,oem un-
doubtedl}r ir1clt1des in section five ,1 rnet<1pl1oricnl drnma-
ti.zation of 0 mystict1l experience that disciple Richard M. 
Bucke thought Whitman may have had on a June morning in 
132 
1853 or '54. But in the rest of the poem, the poet 
takes his newly-imbued self on an imagined journey in which 
he records the self's maturation and transcendence. Thus, 
the poem finds its own metaphorical chronology, it draaa-
tizes occurrences that could take place in one's spiritual 
life, and it fleshes out its own kind of non-Christian, 
Vedanta-like religious path. 
In the first part of the path, sections one through 
eighteen, Whitman is primarily concerned with finding an 
appropriate language that will express the insights of the 
mystical experience figuratively described in section five. 
Indeed, the very description of the experience suggests 
that the poet ha.s received a language that reaches to the 
depth of his being. In section five, the poet asks his 
soul to loaf wit·h him on the grass and ''loose the ~top 
55 
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-from your [the aoul 1 1] thront." Preaumnbly. the 1oul hna 
become s11ent 11nce 1t or1R1nnlly spoke w1th hlm, nnd the 
poet desires lt to spenk n~.11n. In w1shinp, to mnke con-
t n C t ,..,,; i' r 1 . t· ~1 .. t 1 '1 r··1 1 ~ \' ' \ , ... i. '"· n ~, ( n h O t. > i \\.'I\ r t h i • Cl , - t i .l J; -' , l J' 
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out tt1nt tl,e nt1ture of 1. t ts "~~ot \.t.'ords, riot music or rhyme 
I want • • • • not custo·m or lecture, not even the best" 
(1. 76). Instend, the kind of speech tie ts seeking is ''the 
' hum of y·our v;: 1 \red \ 7 0 ict:.: ff ( 1. 7 7). Noi~~ sucr1 n phrnse as 
this, evocative thou~h it is, hardly defines the sort of 
language Whitman 1.s seeking. It is a generality that suggests 
such a response tts, "Oh, the word 'hum' certainly indicates 
that the poet is in tune with the universe.rr Such an inter-
pretation may be correct, but it does little to help the 
reader understand the contour of that universe or more im-
portantly, the melodic structure of its "tune." For, after 
all, "Song of Myself" describes a kind of music which mediates 
between the universe and the self, and the careful searcher 
would do well to pin down as far as possible the musical 
score that performs the mediation. 
But in so doing, one must re?lize that the generality 
in section five is a necessary one. lbe poet is not in-
terested in immediately articulating his truth. The fact 
.
1 
is, he cannot fully do so. He must first endure a journey 
whose very course illustrates the kind of language he seeks 
to articulate. Thus, he must endure the journey for the 
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lake of himaelf, 111 well na for the t111ke of tl1e render, 
whose aoul must nlso lenrn 11 new lnnRu.-lge. R~· 1.ther tt1an 
allowing us to henr fully whnt thrtt a pee ch le• section f lve 
1 B n1 c) s t r1 c1 t :: b 1 c i o r i t s d r r~ rn n t i z n t i o n o f t h 11 t t 1 me w he n 8 u ch 
s pee c h w n s re c e i \' e d • I n de e d , t l 1 e po e t l1 n s not g n i n c~ d o r i -
ginal, true insight througl1 scl1olnrly t~rgument, tr1rough 
ascetic meditntion, or even through interaction with the 
world of peo1)le or tt1ings--nlthough such insight will be 
modified later in the poem by these lnst two situntions. 
His insight has come when he was by himself, it has come 
in the form of a language, and its coming has been a sexual 
experience: 
I mind how we lay in June, such a transparent 
• summer morning; 
You settled your head athwart my hips and gently 
turned over upon me, 
And parted the shirt from my bosom-bone, and 
plunged your tongue to my bare-stript heart, And reached till you felt my beard, and reached 
till you held my feet (11. 78-81). 
Here the soul is the poet's lover who langourously shares 
a June morning with him. Slowly the lovers engage, the 
poet is undressed, and with his heart stripped bare, the 
.poet teceives his lover's tongue, much as a woman might 
receive her male lover. What is significant is not so much 
the·fact that such imagery possibly reveals latent homo-
.. sexuality, but that the poet passively=•though sensuously--
-. 
receives "the word." The soul's tongue plunged :to the 
poet's bosom-bo~e. figuratively describes the soul's break-
57 
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through na 1t spenks to the t·,enrt. 
The Dlonya111n ct1l1rnctc.r of the renliznt1on ls unmis-
taknble, i)ut ~ .ire not rendy to compnre the poem w1 th 
N 1. e t z s c r 1 e :i r1 rn )l t r 1 s he c :1 u e e , n s ye t , the po e t 1 s one who 
re c e iv e s h is i r1 s i f~ 11 t s p n s :-; i \re 1 y • In s c c t i on C) 11 e , !1 e 1 on f s 
at hi.a ease, "observin!; n spenr of sunm,er grnas." In sec-
tion four, following n flurry of lines suggesting the rush 
of c1 newspaper-like re;1lit)7 (''Trippers and askers surround 
me," etc.), Whitm2n writes, "/'-.part from tl1e pulling and 
hauling stands what I am." Following section five and con-
tinuing through section eighteen, however, there is a de-
cided shift in the attitude the poet takes toward what he 
is observing. Instead of perceiving life only as though it 
' 
were a mere play of surfaces, he sees it as containing ob-
jects and persons having relation to him. The way in which 
he expresses these newly-perceived relationships is through 
an original form of language taught to him by the grass. 
Characteristic of the transition effected in this part of 
the poem, section six begins with a child's q.Sking, ''What 
is the grass?" while section seventeen declares the answ~r. 
I 
By section eighteen Whitman's ''grass language" has been 
made clear and, in its dramatization, the poet has fashioned 
a myth- t~at ~ may begin to compare with Nietzsche's dis-
, 
cussion of the Apollonian. The grass becomes a necessary 
veil that allows Whitman to employ the powers· of the Dionysian. 
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Huch of the poe,m undulates bet.ween tl1c mucrocoam nt1d micro-
coam so nH to unf ocue the re ndnr 's 11tt0ntior1. 'nle I ituntion 
crented by tt1e pc)t·1r is sirr:il: 1 r to tr1c 0!1(~ in whicl1 you force 
yourself to cor1cer1tr~1te on some cornrnor1 <Jhject for :1n in-
ordinAte lengtl1 of time • • • 1.t is impose il)le; you can see 
it no longer. ~fore exectly, pnrta of ''it" .:1re more clearly 
aeen tht~n usu(~l, or "its" 0L1tl ir1e n1erJ;es \a.'i ti1 surrounding 
r·eality. Something of the ac1rne occurs when the render makes 
the transition from section five to six. Following the 
poet's experience with the soul, he knows truths about God, 
as well as truths about the lowest forms of life. In fact, 
the life forms about which the poet knows are listed in 
descending order, suggesting that the poet's eye is t,10rking 
like a microscope that zeros in on reality. With the child's 
question in section six, one might imagine the poet contem-
plating these life forms in just such a trance-like state. 
From considering "elder and mullen and pokeweed,'' his eyes 
attempt to focus on the grass, already anticipating the 
child's simple question: "What is. the grass?" The next 
twelve sections are his attempt to answer. From the seem-
ingly arbitrary ( the grass is "the flag of my disposition'' 
and "the h:an·d'kert:baaf of the Lord'') to the indirect (the 
story of the twenty-eight young men.and the long catalog 
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beginning nt sectlon fifteen), 'w-111 :mnn slowly f nah1one hie 
long of hie self. 
Justificnt1on for cnlling the grass 8 language occura 
ln ll p fl r t i cu 1 : 1 r 1 y rrre t~ n inf~ f ll l p 1 ;1 c L~ i r1 sec t i o 11 s ix • l·. f t er 
identifying the grnss witl1 l1imself Rnd God, nf ter identi-
fying it RB itself a child, as a "uniform hieroglyphic,•• 
and "beAutiful uncut hair of grnves," the poet writes, "0, 
I p,e r c e iv e a f t e r c1 11 s o m 811 y u t t e r i 11 g t o n gu e s f " ( 1 • 11 0 ) 
The identifications are themselves interesting and suggest 
the breadth of the aegis of the grass: it even adorns graves, 
proclaiming an acceptance of death. Indeed, this is just 
what the grasses tell the poet, once he has identified them 
as tongues: 
And I perceive they do not come from the roofs 
of mouths for nothing (1. 111). 
The smallest sprout shows there really is 
no death (le 117). 
Yet what the grass· tells Whitman not only concerns an 
acceptance of death bat ,else a transfiguration of it: ''And 
to die is different from what anyone supposed, and luckier'' 
(1. 121). 
Once the poet: perceives the £,act that the grasses speak 
to him, as we-11 as what the grasses tell him about death, 
he is ne~rly ready to make that language a part of himself--
but not quite. Anticipating that union, he asks in section 
seven: "Who need be afraid of the me·rge? 11 (1. 136_), that 
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la•t word rec111 l 1ng the D1on)'I 1,1n 1ntox1c n t1on of the 
nucleus (11. 58-9) in "I Si11g ti1e Body Electric." Yet, 
the verbs nt the beg1nning of aect1on eigl1t 1.nd1cnte th11t 
he i S S t i 11 r ~ r!1 () \r C d 1· r O il1 r (' ;1 1 i t y : i1 e l 9 Q k 8 H t the 11 t t l 8 
one, t1e vie.,,,;s ti1c you11.~~ster :,nd ti1c red :·:·.ced ~;irl, nr1d l1e 
J(j.tnes Be S tt1e corpse• '\ pptl rent ly em pl1n S iz illf-; t1 i B Be l).:l r tl te-
nea s, the poet, in n passage th{1t expands the "newspaper 
reality" of sectio11 four, presents n short catRlog on the 
"blab of the pave." Of course the c<1talog, wr1icl1 presents 
many of .the sounds that can be heard on a pavement, takes 
the poet from the natural environment provided by grass and 
places him within the conte~t of civilization. But it also 
.. 
takes him into another sound environment. Although Whitman 
realizes the pavement is made up of "impassive stones" 
(1. 154), he begins in this catalog to hear it speaking. 
.. 
'!be pavement is talkative; it blabs the sourlds of everything 
that comes into contact with it: ''sluff,'' "talk," and "clank.'' 
What living and buried spee,ch is always vibrating 
he re • • • ( 1. 15 7 ) • · 
••• I mind them or the resonance of them ••• 
I come again and again (1. 159). 
The "resonance" of these sounds, much like the ''hum of your 
,. 
valved voice," attracts the poet and teaches him its own 
language. 
But this speech is not the primal, original speech 
of the· grass. that gave rise to orgiastic celebration in , 
section five, .although in section nine this is just what 
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th,• poet ttflpcnre to drnmnt 1ze. Because the gra11 haa 
listen for the lang,unge ln nll t~1ings, the poet mny then 
celehr:lte hie new-found kno,wledge. But hi.s celebration ii 
d 1 f i c· r c r1 t t r o rn t 11,: 1 t i r1 s e c t i o r1 f i \' e • In a e c t i on n 1 n e , 
he ia involved \+,itl1 r1ur11nr1ity in n comn1oz1 nctivity--tl1e harvest--
and so he 1.nvolves liimself in the grass: "And roll head over 
heels, nnd tangle my hair full of wisps" (1. 167). For 
the "dried r.;rnss of l1nrvest-time" is not an occasion for 
fall's sc1dnesa but is an occasion that prefigures spring's 
redemption. 
This second version of a Dionysian rite dramatized in 
section nine, like the first in section five, makes a re-
markable transition. In the former section, the poet's 
exultation leads him to consider a microcosm of life forms 
and then a single question: 'What is the grass?' But in 
the latter; the poet's rapture seems in section ten to cata-
pult his imagination into a series of macrocosmic masculine 
dreams. Transplanted from common farm labors, from l~afing 
in the grass, he hunts "alone far in the wilds and mountains 
••• Wandering amazed by JD¥ own lightness and glee 
'' • • • 
(11. 168-9). Similar to the mountain imagery that, at the 
beginning of TOY:~ S2oke Zarathystra provides a metaphorical 
context £or Zarathus·tra 9 s· overcoming himself, Whitman's lin~s 
suggest a liberation of conscious·ness, and a significant step 
•I 
.. 
13) 
1,n h1s evolut 1.onnry journey. The 1mportnnca of the 
atep 1s not i;rcr11cdintcly oh,,tot1B, si11c..~1· ::;,·(·tLcJr1 Cc:n--\1 cry 
aimil,1r in thi& respect to aectior1 tl1rot: of nr 
Body 1::lcctric"--presents wf1.ctt nppenra to be just rinother 
d i .,~ re S S i. () !l i_ r1 t () t f 1 e r .. e '."' 1111 ot7 tl16.~ c· o· f"'r"ttnon m nn ~ 1 , • ~ J..-c .. L 
__ .. ! L. • «. -"' e Tl1is 1.s ju.st 
the r)O i n t , h O We Ve r ; ·.~J l 1 i t rn .1 n ' S "'ci i .,~ 1· C S S i (J 11 S 11 ; l re !TI-C : ! 11 t t 0 
startle tl1e re,1der in their matter-of-ft1ct mnnner of pre-
sent.r:tion. Indeed, it ts in their common, even coarse 
ch;-irncter tl1at tl1e poet finds 11is strc11gtl1. But it is just 
as true that section ten marks c1n important step bec:-iuse 
of what has preceded it. In fact, rapturous surrender has 
given way to the portrayal of larger dramas. Could this 
be Whitman's version of the Dionysian follo·wed by his kind 
of Apollonian? 
To attempt an answer, one must consider sections 
eleven through sixteen, the most important of which are 
eleven and fifteen. Following more familiar scenarios in 
section ten, eleven presents the ballad-like tale of twenty-
eight young men. Here the poet, as he does nowhere else 
in the entire poem, creates another pe~sona~ through whose 
eyes the action is seen, and with whom the poet identifies. 
Again laying aside the quaation of latent homosexuality, we 
must see that in section eleven the poet is now able to take 
a Dionysian situation and then draw back from it, manipu-
lating his characters in a~ Apollonian manner. '!hat is, 
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the vision of twenty-e l~l1t lJ11tl1crR sym~lol 1cn lly flrencnta a 
The womtin ("She"), 0 t1ides" 1n r1er "fine houee"--or l)et1tnd 
t h c r c s I }e c t ;, ~) i 1 i t y of c l vi i i z ,1 t 1 on • Ye t , 1 n 11 e r n, 1 n d , she 
' f•irc··r1 r1r10 ,._. • ·' i ( • .;, 
intercourse ~'i t11 tl1e otl1ers: " ••• tl1ey don't ki10YI,; \,vi10 
seizes fast to them,/ They do not know who puffs and de-
clines wttl1 pendant and bending arch ••• " (11. 208-9). 
Despite tl1e int irnncy, 110\t.rever, the young men "do not think 
whom they souse with spray." They do not know themselves, 
because they have not observed themselves as the woman has--
remaining aloof from them, as Y1ell as participating sensually 
with them. In the "twenty-ninth bather," Whitman has created 
an actress for his self who dramatizes a double consciousness 
encompassing Whitman's versions of the Apollonian and Diony-
sian. 
In sections twelve through fourteen the poet leaves 
behind this scene of sensuous loneliness; he continues,wan-
dering, and remains "the caresser of life'' (1. 226), who 
believes "in those winged purposes" (1. 232). Again suggest-
ing his ability to touch life as well as rise above it, 
these phrases prepare the reader for the wide-ranging catalog 
in section fifteen that dramatizes conclusions drawn in 
seventeen$ Here the poet journeys farther than·ever before, 
·recording the data of life that he caresses, therefore making 
. 
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them n pnrt of his Belf. But the key line in the cntnlog, 
wh 1 c t1 conn<.~ ct s e ;1 r 1 i er <ill t~ r; t i. c) r 1 !i . 1 s r.~·e 11 : i :.; c () r1 c 1 t1 s t C) r1 !i 
loon to be drawn is 258: rr111c c,1rJJenter dresses 11is iJlitnk 
• • • • t!10 tongue of his forcplt1ne wl1iatles its wild as-
cend ir1t~ 1 i a!) • • • • " If tl1e gr:1 s s l1n s a tongue that a peslcs 
tongue that reveals vibrc1r1t life in sucl1 common :1ctivity as 
dressing n plank. ~~oreover, "its wild ;iscending lisp" 
suggests tl1e over Z1rcl1in[; joy of r1scending consciousness. 
Rather than sheer enumerc1tion, rather thc1n serving merely as 
a contrast to the sections on grass, this last catalog in 
the £ irs t third of the p,oem - serves to expand the metaphorical 
meaning of the grass, as \ve 11 as exonerate Whitman's poetic 
method. In other words, each of the poet's observations 
about the world becomes another "leaf of grass" that speaks 
in its own tongue. Each rambling line of verse in the 
catalogs is the poet's attempt to represent visually life 
growing across his page. 
So it is not at all surprising to .find mention of the 
grass in section seventeen, a subject we last heard about 
l 
in nine: "This is the grass that grows wherever the land 
is and the water is" (1. 358). For the long poetic lines 
are not only a visual representation of Whitman's creating 
life on the page, they are also a kind of inspiration and 
\ 
expiration of breath itself that the poet inevitably hopes 
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to blow 1nto the render• s body. The cntslog ln aectton 
f1ftecr1 cor1clL1des: "'Ar1ci these c)r1e :1r1d ::11 tend tn\·."/ 1 rd to 
me , n n d I t e n d o·u t w n rd to t rle rn '' ( l • 3 2 4 ) , s u g f,( e s t i r1 ~; t r1 a t 
the poet 1s relAted to tl1e 'W'Orld na brenth is relnted to 
the body. TI1e ur1i.\·ers:1l .';r:-!ss, s1Je:1l,in,:; in it green lan-
the globe" (1. 359). In section seventeen tl1e poet brings 
together all thnt he hns been drnmatizing since section 
five, r1nd rnz 1 kes clear tl1e h·1l1itmcJnesque myth he has been 
creating. What is the grass? The grass is the earth's 
tongue whose speeches help man overcome the fact of death. 
These are speeches that breathe, both in and out, "the 
breath of laws and songs and behaviour" (1. 360). Thus, 
the multifarious sound imagery that sluffs and blabs through 
the early catalogs is transmitted in the all-encompassing 
air. And that "common ·air'' gives rise to breath and speech 
which together engender the song of the self: "the taste-
less water of souls •• • • this is the true substance" 
(1. 361). 
Recalling section four of "I Sing the Body Electric,'' 
we remember that the poet merges with bodily magnetism 
by swimming II in it [ the ma'gnet ism] as in a sea." By sec-
t ion seventeen here, the entire globe bathes in the common 
air· that the grass breathes. Although the swimming meta-
phor signifies Dionysian abandonment in general, the case 
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under d1acua tt 1on l·\'-' re l I d 1 ff c ront. Whl tmnn t,lm1a l f 11 
world. Bes ldea th1s, ab1ndor1rr-ent to the e lee tr 1.c 1 ty of touch 
ln the form-er poem 1s nn nff1 1 ir tt111t ls predominrntly one 
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My s e 1 t , " t1 owe v e r , t 11 e J}O e t i 1 n s .- 1 l re n d )' L)(! e n f-i e r1 B u o ll s 1 )' 
awakened and l1is uoceo.n1c experience" is now expressed in 
more un1vers11l terms. TI1e im:mediacy of the soul's elec-
trical rnc1j~r1etisrn l1as turr1ed to univers;:lit)' of tt1e soul's 
tasteless water. In Nietzscr1ean !)t1rl<1nce W11itrnnn 11,!s pro--
jected the grass in mytl11c proportions to provide thereby 
an .A.pollonian veil which allows him to endure--and, in his 
csae, employ in the lBrgest sense possible--the Dionysian. 
Once the tasteless water has been drunl<, then one mAy free-
ly sing his self's song: "This is the thrill of a thousand 
clear cornets ••• (1. 365}. • • • • I fling through my 
embouchures the loudest and gayest music to them •• •'' 
(l. 369). 
This song is sung until midway through section nine-
teen, where Whitman introduces two concepts, both of which 
were expressed in "l Sing the Body Electric."· As if anti-
cipating the narrative shift. to new and unaertain ground in 
line 381, the poet ~oncludes his song with a familiar coda: 
"• •• this [referring ultimately to the grass in line 35~ 
' is the float and odor of hair" (1. 377) and "This is the 
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thoughtful merge of myself 11nd tl;e outlet ngntn'' (1. 380). 
I t a p pe n rs f r o n1 t t1 i. s t l 1 n t t he po c t l 1 tt s n l r c n d y , t l'l r o u f~ t1 
his grnss lnngunge, estnbllahed n vocnbulnry for the pnr-
t i c i. p ri t i on o f 11 i s s e 1 f ty,,' i t 11 t 11 e pr i m n 1 • Ne n r 1 y re 11 d )' now 
to be g i r1 to s int; r1 i. :r: s e 1 f ,·, 11 e w s e 1 f , n en r 1 )' re n d y t o in i -
t1ste more radicnl experiments 1.n 2sswning El DionysiBn ego--
situRt 1ons that will occur from sections nineteen through 
forty-one--Whitm2n makes a signifi~ant pause. Not since 
the first two sections hRB the poet addressed his audience 
directly, yet here he steps back self-consciously and asks, 
''Do you guess I have some intricate purpose?" The playful 
query, coming as it does before his first real attempt to 
define himself in section twenty, gently and succinctly 
draws the reader into more serious journeys that will con-
tinue until the poem's conclusion. Even in the last line 
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of the poem, Whitman stops "some where waiting for you". 
That strategy recalls the diagram cited previously in our 
discussion of ''I Sing the Body Electric'': the poet is not 
satisfied that he alone becomes an overman; his audience 
must be included in his caravan. 
Just as a series of questions follow the poet's evo-
cation of his mystical experience in section five, ques-
tions that introduce the subject of the next twelve sections, 
so do the questions in section twenty follow a momentary 
triumph: th~ poe~'s speaking in grass language. So after 
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the blunt trnns1t1on--"Whnt tan m11n nnyhow? \tlhnt nm I nnd 
to questions of the ••hnnkering, gross, mysticHl, nude 11 
renlity of mnn. *without entnngl1ng oneself ln the vnrtou1 
c r it i c .1 l \' i e vl s of 11 o\.: rn :1 n \' s u cc e e din~ s c c t i r) r1 s cons ti t ll t e ~ l ' 
Wh i t n1 n n ' 8 ;:1 t tempt a " to de f 1 n e t1 is Be 1 f , 11 i t i s s i rn ~) l c· s t t o 
say that these attempts take place through section forty-
one wr1en the poet has become an overman. Whnt critics have 
not emphnsized is th£1t tl1e process of self-definition, or 
ego irlentification, which takes place in sections twenty 
through twenty-five, continues in different forms through 
section forty-one. In each case these tliffering forms may 
be considered experiments in -constructing a Dionysian ego. 
In short, the commanding question--''Who goes there! ''--is 
answered in the following ways: 1) self as poet in sections 
twenty-one through twenty-five, 2) self as receptor, or as 
an embodiment of the senses of hearing and touch, in sections 
twenty-six through twenty-nine, and 3) the self as overman, 
or one that flows through all forms of being thereby trans-
cending former selves, in sections thirty through forty-one. 
Throughout these central sections--the most subtle and psy-
chologically interesting in the poem--the key word as the 
poet ef fee ts transcendence is "flow." Whether it is the 
flow suggested by the "influx and efflux" (1. 462) of rea-
lities, or the ''flight of the fluid and swallowing soul'' 
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(1. 799) na the poet become• the "frlandly flowlng 1avage• 
constructs, one thnt Bro\.tn trnces to ?'~ietzschc: ·'iiencc 
Dionysus does not obse n,e tt1e l lm1 t, but overflows ... 
• • • • 
ll11 i-
verse, the poet directs our attention to«.,;nrd t1irnself. Or 
like 11 sentry posted nt the edge of (q dark plnce, he sees 
115 
a ahnpe c1nd nsks tr1nt it recot~nize itself: "\~l10 goes there I'' 
(1. 388) After ao m8ny sections bnthed in dir ~nd light, 
here the shade has been drawn; here the \IIOrld-traveling poet 
pauses at the edge of his own consciousness and catches a 
glimpse of the self that underlies all of those aelves 
assumed in social roles--his idea of the "soul." This con-
cept is explained by Cowley in his introduction to the first 
edition of Leaves 2f Grass: "Whitman believed when he was 
writing 'Song of Myself' ••• that there is a distinction 
between one's mere personality and the deeper Self (or be-
twee~ ego and soul). He believed that the Self ••• is 
of the same essence as the universal spirit (though he did 
136 
not quite say it ll the universal spirit ••• )." But 
while for centuries Western writers have made this distinc-
tion and then have proceeded to develop a dualistic view, 
Whitman.Joins his- forces. What is hankering, gross, and 
nude is also mystic~; what is the body is also the soul. 
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Glven aome underatnndlng, then, of hls enrly June 
morning myaticnl experience nr1d oc1uipped wttr1 ;1 ne.~ l11n• 
guage to ex1Jress tl111 t unde rs tnnd1ng, • ..Jhl tmnn beg 1ne to 
., ... 
t 1 rs t .·; r1d !1 ol1 l one, ! lf~ W S t• 1. \1 C 8 • 
he be CO me s t 11 e IJO e t O f b O t 11 • NO l On r~ e r t !1 C s e r1 t r :/ ' ·: 1 e 
goes t,WOL And "walks with the tender nnd growing night" 
(1. 434). As we will see in "The Sleepers," night 1s both 
an o c c :1 s i o 11 f o r th e D i on vs i ~ n ;i lJ ;--) r1 d on of s e xu ;1 1 1 o v e ;1 a 
./ 
well ns c1 lover itself. But wherec1s in "The Sleepers" 
Whitman suggests that a human lover accompanies him, in 
section twenty-one of "Song of Myself" his lovers are the 
night, the earth,and the sea. In lines that thematically 
suggest and structurally parallel the ''bath of birth'' in 
"I Sing the Body Electric," Whitman here achieves coamunion 
in an orgy with nature. In Nietzsche's words nature, "under 
the charm of the Dionysian," is celebrating "once more her 
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reconciliation with her lost son, man." The communion 
of lost sons, the poet and his personified soul in section 
five, has changed: instead of the soul's insisting its 
tongue upon the poet's breast, now the poet's tongue has 
transforming power over the universal soul--nature. 
Whitman does not merely appreciate the beautiful 
night; nor does he just exhibi.t a power of einfllhlung 
expressed by the Romant,ics, but commands what he sees to 
a ritual sexual co111nunion. · The earth and sea already feel 
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the pnrt1nl embrnce of the n1gl1t (l. 435), but the poet 
d r 11 \.l 6 t 11 em s t 111 c 1 o a e r w i. t 11 111. t1 c x t1 o r t n t 1 on s • r, o t on l y 
, do the ntgt1t nnd e11rth join, under the gui.se of nntl1ropo-
cl101 cJ r: ic .,:.1 '/OC n bu 1 :~ r)1 re 1 :: te d to c)r1e :1 s f}t· ct o [ t t1c Di oI1;l-
s inn ego--the ide:1 of flow. In tl1e whirl of communior1 the 
poet's ego bound:1ries hnve expanded: the night is not only 
"mod nnke d, n tr1e ei~rtl1 not only "voluptuous," but the slum-
be r i n g t re e s a re 11 1 i qui a 11 ( 1 • 4 4 O ) c1 n d the e ;1 r th i s b t1 the d 
by the "vitreous pour of the full moon" (1. 442). He flows 
out of himself on a river of words and the ordinary forms 
in nature flow too, as if toward some sea. 
The confluence is section twenty-two in which the 
poet becomes the swimmer who is both the sea's newly-alive 
lover ( "Dash me with amorous wet'') and her unb·orn son who 
rocks in amniotic fluid ("Cushion me soft ••• rock me in 
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billowy drow·se"). Having rejoined his sea-mother the 
poet dares to be intimate but his transforming imagery does 
not extend to her. While the night has seductive Protean 
shadows, the sea juxtaposes eternal goodness and darkness. 
Thus he "resign(s)" himself (1. 451) to the sea's ''crooked 
inviting fingers" (1. 452), an image suggesting both her 
alluring and frightening qualities. Yet he is integral with 
all of the lessons of life and death his mother has to 
teach. Indeed, the impartial knowledge he receives in this 
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baptl1m glvo1 h1m " tr11n1formlng power muct1 grentcr thnn 
the hol'-' wnter 1taelf: "I m:c*iten ti1e roots of nll thnt ha1 ,! 
gro\.:11 11 ( 1. 4 7 2). I, llc)·~ir1
1
k~ r1is consciot1sness to etenl pnat 
the tic n t r )' c) f h 1 s r>ie r :; n r1 .. 1 t l :.- - c· .:. ·. c, , '.·tt1 i t r:1 n r1 , !X: r }1. t f) s t. e c nus e 
he is i.n new territory, t!SBLtrnes ti1e pt1rtly self-conscious 
role of "rom11nt1c poett• in section twenty-one. But in the 
dRr~-:nf.:~ss l1e is wr1ipt)ed into n f rer1z:;r by Dionyainn powers that 
rush l1in1 to the sea where he is tnugi1t the deepest i<nowledge 
of good and evil. One with these~, his new self--now beyond 
139 
the self-conscious poet self-- l1;is a boundary as large as 
the sea. He mny no\.;, as he does in section twenty-four, call 
140 
himself "a kosmos." 
The gesture is itself Nietzschean, as is the way in 
which that conclusion is reached. Beyond good and evil, 
in the transcendent sea, Whitman asks: 
What blurt is it about virtue and about vice? 
Evil propels me, and reform of evil propels 
me •••• I stand indifferent ••• (11. 469-470). 
Beyond the purely Dionysian embrace with earth and night, 
Whitman flows into a sea that looks ahead to the ''single 
basic principle" on Nietzsche's philosophy, the will to 
power. As Kaufmann says~- ''Tile will to power is a creative 
Eros-- 'the love of generation and of birth in bu--auty. ' It· 
may be, however, that no thinker before Nietzsche has stressed 
so mercilessly the travail of ·such a birth. Nietzsche points 
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out thnt mnn could not becon,,o consc1ou.a of the benutiful 
But 1.f we compare these pnssnges to th.e ,\polloninn nnd 
D1on:/s1ttn AB expressed in rt1e l31rth 2..f.. rragedy, how do we 
f c1 re 7 F i .r s t of :~ 11 , i r1 t he Di on y s i :'. n t1 po s t r o p 11 e s to the 
e a rt 11 n n d n i g 1-1 t , t }1 e po e t come s c 1 o s e to d r r: m n t i z in F4 
Nietzsche's famous dictum: "We have our highest dignity in 
our signific~nce ~s works of art--for it is only RB an 
i!estl1e.tlc pl1enon1en9n tht1t existence nnd the ~,.rorld are 
142 
eternally justified •••• 0 In transf or,ming nature 
through imagery, Whitman becomes part of the image. 
11 
••• [H]e himself now walks about enchanted1 in ecstasy, 143 
like the gods he saw walking in his dreams." But in 
merging with the sea, Whitman experiences nature evincing 
144 
141 
from him her artistic truths. Still, those truths appear 
not to be gleaned through myth and "symbolical dream 145 
image," the work of the Apollonian--but through a power-
., 
ful widening of consciousness. Yet there is a mythos here. 
Like the development of the grass myth earlier, the Apollo-
nian has not arisen from a sun god apart from man, but from 
a natural world close to man. Here Apollo is a sea-mother 
cushioning and dashing her offspring to truth. In the depths 
of his unconscious,Whitman finds how his wide amours are ' . 
still encircled by the sea's far arms. The primary difference 
between the Apollonian ~ietzsche describes in The Birth Qf. 
' 
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Il:D.&S!dX nnd the one 'w'hl tmAn employ• t,ere l 1en 1n the f aw 
aymt)ollc votle tt1nt the {)()Ct l1olds between h1s en>erf;i.ng 
1elf and the Dionysian. 
Indeed, ."'1s he sr1ys in section twenty .. four--that brnah, 
of h 1 s new po·e t a e 1 f - - '' I re rn o v e t t1 e \Te i 1 '' ( 1 • 51 9 ) • Tl1 e 
four apondRic phrnses thnt begin the section are s direct 
answer to "W110 goes tt1ere f" (1nd the four adjectives that 
are a tentative answer following th1!t request. Now the 
veil of night has been torn away, now the old fa~ndes are 
gone and the poet can show the reader exactly what his soul 
is and how it trar.~figures (1. 520). Yet his soul is not 
just a thing to be described; it is also a process under-
going transfiguration to be dramatized. Thus in the con-
fusing passage, lines 529 through 544, the poet tries three 
things: to define his body/soul, to increase its aegis, and 
to extend all of its powers to the reader. These interpre-
tations are possible because it is unclear to what "you'' 
at the close of each line refers. For example, in the line, 
"Translucent mould of me it shall be you" (1. 530), the poet 
addresses his qwn body and commands it to be the shape of 
146 
the soul. Secondarily, Whitman boldly asserts that 
whatever he is, his reader or listener will be also. But 
then in the line, "Winds whose soft-tickling genitals rub 
against m~ it shall be you" (1. 542),lthe .Poet suggests 
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the aoul l1 •l•o defined by tMt which touches the body, 
and that auch touch1ng 1• n aexunl nffa1r. In ott1er w·orda, 
the soul• a doma1n may 1ncreaae if the D1onya1an remalna 
ali.\tC. 
As c.owley explains, Whltmnn • a use of ''Walt" in sec-
tion twenty-four, after h11ving used "Walter Whitman" on 
the copyright page, is a signnl tht1t the poet has assumed 
a ney; idc~ntit~,r. nNot only did \·,rt1it1nnn choose his ide2lized 
or drnm~tized self RS the subject of the book; not only 
did he create the new style in which it was written ••• but 
he also created the new personality of the proletarian bard 
147 
wh.o was supposed to l1t1\'e done the writing.•·, While that 
transition does not express the letter of a similar con-
trast Nietzsche describes in Irut Bi;rth S?i Tragedy, the spirit 
is drarnat ically close. "The sphere of poetry," Nietzsche 
writes, ''does not lie outside the world as a fantastic im-
possibility spawned by a poet's brain: it desires to be 
just the opposite, the unvarnished expressi.on of the truth, 
and must precisely for that reason discard the mendacious 
148 
finery of that alleged reality of the man of culture.'' 
The quotation could be a tableau for the passages we have 
• just been considering, sections twenty through twenty-£ ive,. 
in which Whitman develops his self-as-poet; but a poet in 
the spirit of Nietzsche's satyr-chorist, not simply one in 
the sentimental tradition: 
. ' \ ; ,; 
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In other \IIOrds, thus far in "Song of ~1yse lf," \fhl tman has 
discovered l1imself ns 3 s;1t)1 r-iJoct by forsc.1king tl1e men-
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dacious finery of the man of culture. 
Now that one of his selves is better defined, the 
undefined horizon is gradually marked by pale, early morning 
light: "To behold the daybreal<f" (1. 552) But unlike the 
''calm and cool of daybreak" ( 1. 565), reminiscent of the 
time in which his original mystical experience was a love-
151 
wrestle with his soul, the sunrise here, like a climax 
to the night's activity, marks his sexual interpenetration ,: 
with nature herself. The furious orgy of his self and the 
sun's light ,rises in intensity; his poet-self is clearly 
moving to a higher plane, but one that is perhaps beyond 
. 
expression: "Something I cannot see puts upward libidinous 
prongs,/ Seas of bright juice suffuse heaven" (11. 557-558). 
As if blinded by the sun, Whitman--bursting with his new-
fo\]nd language--persists: "My voice goes after what my 
eyes cannot reacJ:t, '' ( 1. 566). 
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It 1a at th1a po1nt--nenrly h,1lfwny throup:h the 
efflux nnd approacl11.ng tl1e point of 1.nflux--thnt Whitman'• 
poct-s(~lf is conf ror1tcd witl1 one of the most crucinl 11suo1 
o n c i)e c 1-1 l i : '. r 1. \~ r e cu r r c· r1 t i n t r: ,,e r i c H n . ~ 
literature; the desire to kr10\l.r everytl1ini; nnd express in 
words what is kno'\-.rn. Put another wny, this 1s the problem 
of Sf}eng;ler's f;iustinn mP.n who believes his a;ilvntlon lies 
in the power of knowledge. Insten.d of tl1c worldly influence 
such knowledge may bring, the F0ustian poet fcices the possi-
bility of finding that power in language. Indeed, the issue 
is crucic1l because such power may be corrupting. With Whitma.n 
speech has become the twin of his vision (1. 568); th2t is, 
his new-found language is as mystically powerful as the 
vision of his soul described in section five. The provoca-
tive line also implies that this kind of vision, or poetic 
sight, and its defining language are one. But there is a 
drawback. In passages that close the poem's first half, 
the carefully developed a~d unified new self is torn i~ 
half by its own demands. Like siblings, speech and vision--
Whitman's twins--provide an Lnner. dialogue dramatizing 
what happens when an earlier half-humorous caution, ''I dote 
on myself" (1. 545), goes unheeded. He -is provoked forever 
by speech who "says sarcastically, Walt, you understand 
enough ••• wh,· don't you let it out then?" (1. 570) If 
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lt 1• known, lf 1t 11 understood, then 1t mult btl 1poken 
or expl:1 ined; thus woulci -...·ea tc rr1 rn,in ti rgue. But r.-.'t,i tmnn 
will not be tnnt1111zed into eubm1tt1ng h1a vision to demon-
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• 
figured the expression in his fnce that nll explanntion is 
found tl1ere: "I crowd your nois lest talk by look~ng tawnrd 
you" (en1pl12s is added). ThroL1gl1 the powers of s iler1ce r,.lhit.man 
attempts to keep l1ia vision unified. 
With that silence the poet sheds his partly social 
role of "the poet" and turns inward, journeying ultimately 
like some sixteenth-century explorer, toward the source of 
his vision. Whereas he will not explain himself to others, 
thus refusing a Western desire, the poet must in a Faustian 
way continue his search in the depths of his consciousness. 
At first, he relinquishes his will and allows all sensuous 
life to act upon him (sections twenty-six through twenty-
nine). Bu~ before long it is clear ~hat the transfiguring 
language he has developed so far joins with the inflowing 
.. 
. 
universe and provides him with an entirely new and exalted 
1dentity~~the overman (sections thirty through forty-oft&). 
Having turned inward, his poet role gone and now sworn to 
silence, Whitman discovers a more elemental self-~that of 
the senses themselves. First, he ·allows hearing to "contri-
bute toward me'' (1. 585)--that is, defi_ne ·his new self. 
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Pred ic tnbly. hi• ex per lence w1 tt, thnt a lngle aonae cl lmaxe1 
"vh 1 r l a me -· 1 de r t 11 n n L' r 11 r1 us f 1 t e s n ( 1 • u O J ) • '.«Jl11 l c c 1 r -
cular im,,1ges tire used e11rl1er tn the poem, none hna des .. 
•-, .'\f ( ... - .... ,-.j.· .... '!, 
-. t i ~ 1 1 . i er,;(_,,. ,")c1 .:r.~.L· .:n rJtlJ t. tie.rt~ l1e does 110 t n1e r~~c , tJu t ia 
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cut by bitter nnd poisonous hail~ (1. 607). t\lrendy the 
sense of hearing has been obliternted and the most elemental 
8 en S e Of c1 l l , t Oll C }1 , n1 n l( e S rr/11 i t n1 n I1 8 S k the Ont O 10 g i C a 1 
question: "To be iz1 (111y form, what is that?" (1. 611) For 
those with callous shells, such as the "quahaug" (a clam), 
form is defined by what one sees; but for those with "in .. 
stant conductors" (1. 614), one's identity is defined by 
everything that is touched and the imagery that accompanies 
touching. 
Thus a single touch quivers Whitman to a new identity 
(1. 618). Ironically, in section twenty-eight the poet un-
leashes what he withheld in section twenty-five. But whereas 
then speech asked Whitman to let out his understanding, the 
poet now pleads with touch: "Unclench your floodgates!" (1. 640) 
All of man's explanatory words cannot widen consciousness; 
but a single touch can break down boundaries and begin to 
effect in man a larger concept of self, a concept Emerson in 
Nature says we have lost. "Man is the dwarf of himself. · 
Once he was permeated and dissolved by spirit. He filled 
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-nature w·1th hia overflowing current 1. Out f com h1m •prnng 
the aun nn d moon; i rorn :nnn • t l1u 1J un; f rocn \.tc)tn,11,, t l1.e rr.oor, 
• • • • But, rwving made for himself th1a huge 1hell, hie 
w l1 t e rs r c t i r c: d ; r1 e no 1 on g e r f i 11 r; t t1 t~ v e l n 8 1,; n,d v e 1 n le t 1 ; 
he is s 11 rl1 n lz to . ' . ~ •. .-:.. ~·· ; -. ,' t· ''I"•-· •• \.... .,CL,, .1,,iL 
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f 1 ts 11 i m , bu t f 1 t s !1 i m co 1 o a n 11 y • " Br e .:1 k i 11 p~ d () \..~11 b o un-
d a r i es nre the "prurient provokers" (1. 622, cf. 1. 569) 
who ;: re '' De f) r i \l i n ,g me of m ;/ be s t '' ( 1 • 6 2 5 , c f • 1 • 5 7 8 ) , but 
they do no t e n1 p 1 o y s t1 r c n s m ; t l 1 e ;l ll n l) u t t c) n t l 1 e 1) c1 c t ' s c 1 o t 11 e s 
and hold him by the waist in the cnlm sunlii5l1t and pt1ature 
fields. In short, they re-enact section five, Yet throughout 
the section \"hitman resists the offer toucl1 makes to l1im un--
til at last he allows his generative semen to flow: "Rich 
showering rain, and recompense richer afterward" (1. 644). 
That resistance produces imagery presaging new fonns of cons-
ciousness, as well as body. "Treacherous tip of me" (1. 620). 
playfully describes the phallus, but it also suggests a part 
of the body that may reach out and join with "what is hardly 
154 
different from myself'' (1. 621). 
At the calm close of these four frenetic sections, 
in which Whitman has sat back and allowed the world to chart 
•• 
its meaning on his self, we are faced with one of the most 
essential questions one could ask about the philosophical 
conclusions toward which the poet is headed in "Song of Myself":. 
to what extent is the distinction between Self and. Other necessary? 
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If the poet ha, welded the duall. .. of body and 1oul 1,nto 
a slnglc Dionysian energy flow 1n which sp1r1.tual1ty 11 
ex f:>C r t c r1 c c d t l1 r o t1,~ r1 e 1 e rne n t ri. 1 t o,u c l1 , t 11 e n 1 B h c t11 s o go 1-
F in l1 11 y· , 110 w i g t 11 i s e s g e 11 t i ; ~ 1 CI u e s t i O 11 re 1 n t e d t O 'r l 1 e :~ ~ r Ch 
,!?! Tragedl? If these questions do not c1t first seem J)ininly 
in i m i c ;1 l to the s pi r i t of "S on~~ o f t·t y s e 1 f , " t l1 e y n re n t 
le .1 s t 1) n i r1 f u 11 ;l o 1 ) \r i o 1.J s , o r1 e rn i ,s; 11 t obj c c t • 0 f c o u rs e the 
poet's self is gc1lv:1nized witl1 tl1e other; a line in section 
thirty-two is explicit: "They [the animals] bring me tokens 
of myself" (1. 693). That is, evidence of his self is ~lready 
part of the other. Whitman need not philosophically weld 
Self and Other; he need only discover how they naturally co-
here--one might plausibly argue. At the same time Nietzsche, 
in a fragment published posthumously but written at the SE.me time 
as and reflecting the dualism in The Birth of Tragedy, said: 
"When one speaks of hymapity, the idea is fundamental that 
this is something which separates and distinguishes man from 
nature. In reality, however, there is no such separation: 
'natural 11 qualities and those called truly 'human' are in-
separably grown together. Man, in his noblest and highest 
capacities, is wholly nature and embodies its uncanny dual 
155 
characteristics." Explaining this trend in Nietzsche's 
thought, Kaufmann asks.what may also be asked of Whitman: 
''The crucial question is whether Nietzsche exhorted men to 
82 
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11ve 111 ben1t1 do.t• Cltln~ sectlon nlne of BtYond GRod 
mnn c::r1r1cJt turn °ng.:11nstu n.1ture l>ccnuse 1t ls in h1m 
It l r, · .- d ~.' ; 11 cr"'~t· \" e r , rn n n n n d n n tu re n re 1 n con a t t1 n t d i n le c t l c n 1 
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later pr11.losophy explains it, de~- i11c:s ,~t sel{ continuous with 
nHture, in .1ctive rel(1tion witr1 it, but not merely swept 
along by its flow. 
In~ Birth 21. IragedY the observer of Aeschylean 
drama is rescued from nature's flow, whicl1 ultimately swirls 
toward a maelstrom of rrthe real 'witches> brew'" of sensuality 
and violence, by Apollonian dream imagery. Tile oneness--
the nullification of self such as an observer experiences 
when, as Nietzsche says, he is in the presence of the satyr 
158 
chorus-- gives waytto a world of Olympian gods through 
159 
which the observer's self becomes a work of art. It is 
here that Nietzsche reticently withdraws, unwilling to pro-
claim the will to power, and instead provides shelter for 
a separated self in veils of dream. The possible horror in 
the other can only be embraced in the context of a dialec-
tical dualism. But Nietzsche's confusion in a withdrawal 
to such a position lies in the following conclusion: if the 
observer of tragedy himself becomes a work of art after 
having been negated by the satyr chorus, then is not the 
Dionysian also the origin of the Apollonian? Or to put it 
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another wn.y: tl,a Self, thou~l, h:irdly p1t111ve, beeoa,e1 
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f. a i t tu r n s ou t t he s c c t1 r1 c l ti s i o n .s ,· 1 re : :1 C) r c· d i. rt:· c t 1 y 
affirmed by '..tl11tmnn 1.n sections tl1irt:1 tl1rougt1 forty-one 
sa the elementi11 stt1ff of h1s self--touch--1s telescoped to 
the ft'.r --·t·1 rs .. or 
... :) ~ ... ·- t r 1 t: o \ · C.'. r n1 ,.., n • -t rom 
e c s t t1 a y o f " 1 o v in,'; w re s t 1 in g to u ch " ,., n d s i1 e n t he d 11 o o de d 
sharptoothed toucl1'' (1. 641), his self fltea on :'\pollonian 
drec1ms to see the "journeywc,rk of the stnrs" (1. 661). But 
unlike those described in ~ Birth of Trtl,gedy, these dreams 
are not veils art casts to sdve the viewer of tragedy from 
nausea; these dreams, resulting from what Whitman calls 
his ''fit" (1. 933), actually groject the poet's evolving 
consciousness into life's horrors. While in both cases the 
participant is saved, redemption for Nietzsche is still an 
aesthetic phenomenon: the viewer of tragedy is left with the 
160 feeling that life is "indestructibly powerful and pleasurable"; 
whereas Whitman is transformed into the "friendly flowing 
savage'' ( 1. 974). St ill, Nietzsche's existential interpre-
t at ion of the effects of tragedy, one of the most psycholo-
gically interesting in The Birth of Tragedy, invites 1 compari-
son with the "dark night, of the soul'' passages in "Song of 
Myself.'' 
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flieae pt~sen~es--\w"h1ch beR1n nt line 834 1n section 
th l rt y- t t1 r cc .:; r1 d c r1 d .,, t t 11 c cc) n c l us t <) n o ( sec t 1 on t t11. rt y-
1e ve n (1. 954), nnd which chronicle the poet's cltmb to 
phys i c 11 l re 1 n t ions hip w 1. t r1 t t, e W'O r l d , ~ .. /h i t rn an m :1 }' express 
his beliefs about the world (section thirty-one); th~t 1s, 
the cornn1on yet ex;1lted rel:·tior1sl1ip betw'een microcosm nnd 
macrocosm. Such ;:n expressior1 of beliefs seerns to cct like 
a prayer that receives nn immediate ~nswer; the poet's 
consciousness takes·wings: he ascends into space (1. 683) and 
extends himself, as though reincarnated, through all time 
(''Myself moving forward then and now and forever," 1. 696). 
Feeling he can ''live awhile with th~ animals," Whitman spies 
a stallion and becomes for a moment his galloping self, but 
. 
concludes he can, ''as I stand or sit pass faster than you" 
(1. 708). So it is that his consciousness, "afoot. with 
my vision" (1. 714)--that is, in step with a larger concept 
of time and space--may literally transcend (llberwinden) 
itself in a Zarathustrian manner. But the poet does not 
merely fly over the visited vistas of his vision, as he does 
in lines 724 through 728; he also becomes the characters in 
his vision: ''I am the man • • • I suffered • • • I was ·· 
there'' (1. 827). 
At this signlf icant li.ne the primarily helter-sk'elter 
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nature of Wh1tmnn 'a 11dventur1n~ consc lounneso 11 t,rou~~t,t 
thnt the ple.-isurcs of such t1eigl1tencd consc1ousness carry 
witl-: t!'le:r; :~ l)urdt~r1 of r,nln. If l1c ls to .. ur1derstnnd the 
of the t1ounded slnve (11. 834-039). l~ot . ~ tJecr1use ot some 
divine retribution is such pRin experienced. Nor is it 
evidence provided by God to nurture our conscience, as 
C. S. Lewis explt:ins in 'I11e Problem of P;1 in. Instend 
Whitman's experience of pain suggests two differing meanings. 
First, if the poet's new consciousness finds the soul in 
the body, then it should esrJect to encounter all bodily 
experiences, one of which is pain. In fact, Whitman 
suggests, without being ascetic or sado-masochistic, that 
pain is necessary before one can strive to become the over~ 
man--a position, as we .shall see, that is not unlike the 
later Nietzsche. Secondly, because the poet's new conscious-
ness has access to all time and space, it is liable to en-
co~ter sweeps of history, a good deal of which is a record 
of man 's p a in. Thus, in section thirty-four history lives 
as he recounts the massacre of four hundred and twelve Texans 
161 
at Goliad. But in the next two sections, he lives ill ·. 
history as he fights for the Bonhomme R·ichard against the 
Serapis. While in the first account the poet removes himself 
stylistically from the grim detail by framing his tale 
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vlth b11ll11d-llke rep·tttltlon-- 0 )·tonr nc,,. ct,c tnle of the Jet-
black sunr1ac" ( l. dtlt, )--ir1 tht~ t1t:cor1d ~1 11 :::_:t l m- o·· __ •· t· '.) r ... ·1 t' .,_--,. -., . + . ,,. k 1 t· t..,. ~ 1 ~; 
like nnrrnt1ve plncea u• aqunrely in the lap of htstory. 
BU t- \ ', tJ- f ·, 1 t· . ; l 6 l> i_' • l"" .. iL,. t ·., '-- ~ ) on c s u b J e c t , t t1 e p n 1. n t he f> o e t 
'.' ~-) 'i r ~- '') !. ~~ 1' C 't···:("">_ d- ,_i • · t· • ... L \.,., ~ * • u ~ -l .. .1 J is lost: 
"TI,eae so • • • • the irretri.evel1l)le" (1. 9~2). 
If it is not too Procrustenn to do so, here we should 
pre s e n t n p n r ;1 11 e 1 t) e t ~''f! e n w tin t h n s b-e e n go i n g in the 1 n s t 
six sections of 1'Son3 of ~~~yself'' nnd 1'-:ietzscl1e 's de scrip-
tion of the existentlnl effects of trngedy. Urged by a 
single touch in section thirty, Whitman whirls in Dionysian 
ecst2sy until he lives with ~nimcils and joins with nature. 
It is almost as if nrlture herself, or the Other, were like 
Nietzsche's satyric chorus which gives "way to an overwhelming 
162 feeling of unity leading back to the very heart of nature." 
Then when the poet-hero projects himself into slaves, heres, 
and into history, we recall that, "With this chorus the pro-
found Hellene, uniquely susceptible to the tenderest and 
deepest suffering, comforts himself, having looked boldly 
right into the terrible destructiveness of so-called world-
163 history as well as the cruelty of nature. 
" • • • But 
before that comfort comes, he who undergoes the triel of 
Dionysian reality will experience everyday reality" that 
produces Whitman's will-negating mood in section thirty-seven, 
but there is indeed nausea as he sees himself "in prison 
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ahaped like Another rru1n,/And feel[a) tho dull unl.nterml.tted 
pa 1n" ( l • 9 7 3) • 
Dionysian man, Nletzache continue•, 
resembles Hnmlet: both h~ve once looked 
t CU 1 y i !1 t O t r1 e ~ S S E· n C t~ 0 f t {1 i Il ,,~ S , t r1 e y· 
hn\re ;:/:tr1ed 1·:nt)r.,.·l,ecL.:c, : 1 r1ci r1::::~-;c, ... tr1}1ihits 
?. c t i CJ r1 o o Cl .. I{ r1 cJ \•.7 1 e d \ ~ c i ,: i. l 1 : ) : ~ c t: t ( 1 n • • • • 
C . .~ . . i i 0 n S C l () lJ S O 1 t tl C t r U t fl !l C ; L'. 5 () I 1 C C S C" ~ 11 , 
m 11 n r1 o \v sec s c \1 c r v \,;t 1 e: r c~ c) r11 \. t r1 e horror or . ~ 8bsurditv of existence ...• _, 
1-{ e r e , \ v 11 e n t 11 e d ; , n .'. ~ e r to 11 i s Yl i 11 i a 
g re n t e S t , (1 r t ;1. p fJ r O : : C 11 e S ,rl S ; : S ; 1 \r i n g 8 O r -
c e re s s o o o G 'f t1 e s (1 t ~/ r c 1, o r u s o f t 11 e 
d i t l1 y r n rn tJ i s t he s 2 ,/ i r1 f; de e d o f G re e k. n rt ; 
f a c e d i,1 i t 11 t he i 11 t e rm e d in r y" \·lo r 1 d of t 11 e a e 
Dionysian con1pc1nions, the fee 1 ings described here exhausted themselves.lb~ 
Only for a moment is Whitman's p,oet-hero a Hamlet and 
that mo·ment is realized in the perplexing line, "I discover 
myself on the verge of the usual mistake" (1. 957). The 
mistake is to forget momentarily the power of identificaticm 
he has learned from his Dionysian-Apollonian association 
with nature, particularly in sections thirty through thirty-
six. That he can imagine ''with a separate look'' (1. 960) 
his own crucifixion is the mistake he has made. But he 
"remembers" (1. 961) there is no such separation and two 
thousand years of corpses rise newly-healed; likewise, 
.the poet appears to awake from the nightmare of history. In 
rising from the world of the dead, the poet does not do so 
through Apollonian art. Nor is it effected through an 
appeal to. Christianity, although Whitman employs Christian 
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l.m,nger,·. What hna reecued hlm from n.auaen? Hl1 word• 
anawie r: 
I rlae extatlc through nll, and sweep with 
t !1 C! t r tic ~~ r ,1 '-'' i t .... 1 t 1 o n , 
The '"-·: 1 i r 1 i ~ 1, · ; : n d \·:: 1 t r 1 i r1 .~~ t s e lent en t rt 1 w 1 th 1 n 
""t· (' 1 1 q :.; '.J) - u :~ !i ) 
i.,, ·-. ·',J. "~",,• 
But it is not just l1e ,~:t10 rises: "I troop forth replen-
ished with supreme power, one of an average unending pro-
cession •• •" (1. 964). Interestingly, the phrnsing and 
1 t s po s i t i on i n ~; i 11 t l 1 e JJ o e n1 e x n c t 1 y l) n r t~ 11 e 1 t 11 em n t i c ; 1 11 y 
and structur<:1lly similar verses in "I Sing the Body Electric." 
But just as in that poem, the poet identifies w1th an eter-
nity of hero-like figures. Or in the context of ''Song of 
Myself," the poet's self is enlarged still more to include 
a history-long list of el)ves. Although the "true gravita-
tion" is elemental within the poet, his self is co-extensive 
with other selves through history. Thus, he is the overman, 
"the friendly flowing savage" (1. 974),Jwho is like a great 
wind rushing through all time giving life wherever he goes: 
''You there, impotent, loose in the knees, open your scarfed 
chops till I blow grit within you" (1. 993). But if the 
poet has evolved a self that is co-extensive with other 
selves through history, then hasn't he completely identified 
Self with Other and, in effect, realized a not~self? That 
appears to be the conclusion here. Although he does not 
outline the kind of argument we propose, Cowl~y reached a 
similar conclusion. . "Whitman had originally been writing 
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fin the !lr11t cdltion of "Song of Myself•:} nbout A not-mytelf • 
tr11naperaon11l soul, h;1d renlized the 1Joasit>ilities lt1tent 
16i:, 
1n every m.in nnd womnn." 
au c 1, n re s o l u t 1 on 1. a no t who 11 y s c! t i s f yin g f) s y c t 1 c1 1 o /: i c ,- · .. 11 ,,, . 
J\. d m 1 t t in g t 11 e m ;, n 1 f o 1 d p n r 211 e 1 s Cow 1 e y d r r w' s b c th' e e r1 t 11 e 
poen1 :'.r1d :!ir1du rn:,tsticism, we rec;1ll tl1c1t tl1e nscctic condi-
tions under whicl1 the trndition~l Hindu identifies ~tman 
with Brah.man are far different from ,.~itman 's "body mys-
ticism." Cowley himself points out the differences in a 
169 
qualification that echoes James E. Miller Jr.'s essay: 
"Unlike most of the Indian sages, for example, he \>/hitman 
was not a thoroughgoing idealist. He did not believe that 
the whole \.\lOrld of the senses, of desires, of birth and death, 
l 
was only rnaya, illusion, nor did he hold that it was a sort 
of purgatory; instead he praised the world as real and joyful. 
He did not despise the body, but proclaimed that it was as 
miraculous as the soul." In short it is Whitman's roman-
ticism, particularly his romanticism of the body, that we 
must explain if we are to satisfy the poem's psychological 
implications. Such a discussion leads us into the kind of 
romanticism we find in Nietzsche's The Birth of ;Tragedy, 
and finally the kind in Brown's Life Against Death that 
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elucldnces both of these flrnt works by these nlneteenth~ 
1orts of romnntlcism--n d1acusston will help us look at 
the :it\·lcH of ti1(~sc first 'Narks--let us conclude our in-
quir:: i.r1to tt1{· cor1ter1t of l !10W 
Whi.tmnn was intent on constructing n Dionysic1n ego. 
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Chnpter IV 
The Dlonyal.an Ego in "Song of Hyaelf" 
.. 
Having l)ccome nn overmnn lJy section forty, '..-1,ltmttn 
ln the rem .. 1inder of tr1e 1>oem shows 1) tl1rit our 1Jrevi.ous 
conceptions of the overmnn have been too small (11. 1017-
1033), 2) thnt the evolution of such a consciousness con-
t in u e s ( 11 • 113 5 - 114 0 ) , 3 ) t 11 ;1 t 11 e c :: n r1 C)\•/ j o i 11 t1 c o mm u n -
ity of those with such consciousnesses (1. 1070), 4) that 
he h2s ec1rned the right to preach c1 sermon on the overman's 
view of reality (sections forty-two through fifty), cind 
5) that the sermon essentially concerns the overrnan's 
ability to deal with--indeed, rearrange--time and hence, 
death (11. 1309-1310). Turning to "talk like a man leaving 
charges before a journey" (1. 1108), Whitman in a charac-
teristic parting gesture, attempts to strip away what is 
17P 
known (1. 1134); that is, the pettiness of what is known 
in finite time. Once launched forward into the unknown, he 
sees that "Eternity lies in bottomless reservoirs •••• its 
buck_ets rising forever and ever ••• u (1. 1136). In such 
a timeless realm he has "the best of time and space'' ( 1. 1198), 
and thus he tells death: ''it is idle to try to alarm me" 
(l. 1281). In fact, Whitman implies this in summing up his 
sermon with his ability to experience a victory over death: 
92· ) 
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"fll,a pitdt 11nd i1rcucnt wllt ••• I hrive filled them and 
• ffl p t l (~ tf t f 1 C tt \ , / /. fl d p r t) C C ( · ;~ t O f 111 : : ', y t 1 (• :{ t f tJ l d O f t ! 1 e 
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futurc 11 (ll. 1309-1310). The dcscri1)tion of tl1ese 
nt.,111.ties in t?1e l;1 st ten sectlor1s of the poem--with numerou1 
nntici:)., ttc)r1s tn 1Jrc:c(·dir1,~ SE'.ctior1s--:2lso presages the on .. 
go1ng c re;i t ion of tl1e Dionys inr1 ego. 
As we h:1ve pointed out, the term itself was coined by 
8CO\iw"n ir1 Life t,g{linst Deflth. In l1is attempt to interpret 
Freud, not t':1S 2 closed doctri11e rnennt onl)' for the "abnormal," 
but as an open mett1pl1or causing all of us to see be;,rond the 
repetition-compulsion of history, Brown employs Nietzsche's 
Apollo 2nd Dionysus. Brown agrees with Freud that neurosis 
172 
is traceable to repression, but disagrees with neo-Freudians 
in their abandonment of the concept of sublimation as a link 
173 between psychoanalysis and culture analysis. Still, he 
finally rejects sublimation: "If there is a 'way out' from 
the dialectic of cumulative repression, guilt and aggression, 
174 
it must not lie in sublimation • • • • '' From the present 
.. 
he takes the reader "to the Greeks ••• who worshipped the 175 
What is the objection here?· god of sublimation, Apollo.'' 
176 
• Apollonian form is form as the negation of instinct." n • • 
On the other hand, Brown cites Nietzsche's description 
of the Dionysian as the alternative that includes instinct: 
"The human ego must face the Dionysian reality, and theref<:>re 
a great work of self-transformation lies ahead of it. For 
9.3 
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Nletzacl,e wna r1Rht in snyln~ thnt tl1c l-1pollon1t1n 1,re,aerve1, 
177 
the D 1 on ya 1 11 n d t:4 s t r o ,' H , a (; l f - c <) n H c 1 r> t.1 s 11 e s s • " 
knows thnt, 1.n tl1e wt,irl of Dionyslnn ecstasy, the sensunl 
s e 1 f t s ~ u b j e c t to d c s t r u c t 1. v e v 1. o 1 e n c e , s o t1e s 11 y 9 : ";.._ s 
lon ~ .· ~; 
' . 
t ! 1 C S t l-U C t U r t: 0 f t ! 1 C t~ ~~ 0 
expe r ier1ce c .:1n 0111~,r t)e bougl1 t ;1 t t lie price of ef;o-d is so 1 u-
17 o 
tion." Then disputing the primt1ry argument in ~ ijirtb 
2f. Ir2gedy, Brown draws a conclusion like tl1e one mnde in 
Nietzscl1e's lt1ter works: "Nor c:-1n tl1e issues be resolved by 
a 'synthesis' of the Apollonian Dnd Dionysinn: the problem 
179 
is the construction of a Dionysian ego." While it is 
not possible to present an extended discussion of the differences 
here, Brown's and Kaufm2nn's treatments of these subjects 
have dissimilar emphases. Kaufmann in his Nietzsche retains 
"sublimation" (chapter eight, et passim) and "reason" (p. 230) 
as the mechanisms that allow the will to power to become "a 
synthesis of Nietzsche's earlier two dualistic principles" 
( p. 236). But what is the Dionysian ego? While an experi-. 
mental psychologist may tear out his hair looking for an 
' explicit definition in Brown's book, the clues are there. 
The clearest statement lies in the sentence: "(T) he Dionysian 
• ego would once more be a body-ego and would not have to be 
180 
dissolved in body-rapture.'' That is, Brown implies that 
the Apollo-worshipping Greek needed the frenzy of spring 
·· restivals to reawaken his Dionysian self. The statement 
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al10 lmpllea that, lf there 11 n body-ego 1n ttw f trat 
p 1 ace , t t1 c n t l1 e r c tJO u l d l.>c l c s s r l s k o f 1 t R d 1 u so l ll t 1 on • t 
au ch f e s t 1 v 1! l a • But ,-., l1 l1 t 1 s t l,.c " bo dy - c go " 7 
In L' i•")t)lf:' ,.it tc··, r~ .. ,,.. •; r ·)t :tr·"\ t• 'lq n t t, .··t t• t• ho i,ody-eOfl ref•r• , ., , • . t . - ., ... .. . , , .. . C .~ , .. J , } • , .. • • , .. t.. , 1 ~.. , O - ,i;:;r 
transf1gured body the l1umnr1 soul c:1n be reconciled, nnd 
the l1umnn ego become once more wh;1t 1t was designed to b·a 
in tl1c first plt~ce, ;1 l)ody1 -ego n11d tl1e surf:,ce of a l)ody, 
sens i11g thnt corrrnunic;1tior1 betwee11 body :1r1d bod}~ wl1icl1 is 
181 
life.'' Such a sentence is reminiscent of Whitman's rr I 
Sing the Body Electric'' and Nietzsche's line, "Now, with 
the gospel of universal t1armony, each one feels l1imself not 
only united, reconciled, and fused with his neighbor, but 
182 
as 011e with him.'' Brown continues: ''But the path to 
that ultimate reunification of ego and body is not a disso-
lution but a strengthening of the human ego. The human ego 
'WOuld have to become strong enough to die; and strong enough 
183 
to set aside guilt." 
• Throughout Life Against peath Brown maintains that 
anxiety results in the ego's incapacity to accept death as 
184 
part of life. In the chapter called "Death and Childhood'' 
he traces such anxiety to two rootsi the institution of the 
family and the ego itself. ''Thus sheltered from reality 
by parental care, infantil~·sexuality-~Eros or the life 
instinct--conceives the dream of narcissistic omnipotence 
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ln a world of love nnd i,lcnsure, ... he wr1 tt.!s. But ln 
con f l i c t w 1 th t 111 s a u t) j o c t 1. \' e (~ x pe r 1 e n ct· ,J ( f re£~ d orn 1. a the 
"objective dependence on pnrentnl care [whi.ciJ crentes in 
186 
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This situ,:.tio11, ~/t1ici1 C : 11 C d " t f1 e C O I1 f 1 i C t C) f :irnb i-
187 
valence, 0 is also, Brown snys, ~ contrndiction between 
the instincts of life (and subjective freedom) and denth 
( obj e c t iv e de IJ e 11 de 11 c e ) • 1 • ./11 i 1 e t 11 i s c on f 1 i c t int ens 1. f i es 
a child's anxiety, Brown l1olds thz1t ;1nxiety· itself hns a 
still more basic source--the ego itself. R2ther than re-
pression being the cause of ctnxiety, Freud noted in one of 
188 
his later ivorks thc1t [lnxiety produces repression. By 
extension, then, the infantile organizations of the libido 
190 
are not just libidinal organizations, but ego organizations. 
In one example of such an ego organization, Freud said that 
if anal eroticism is repressed, it will be expressed syrn-
191 
bolically in significant social acts. In his provoca-
tive analysis, Brown asserts that, for example, a child's 
manipulation of his feces will be associated with a possession 
of or· ·mastery over objects which· in the history of the West, 
is connected with three other close cousins: man's rationality, 
192 
his desire to control nature, and his acquisition of money. 
In other words, just as a child hordes his feces during toi-. 
let training, so the anal personality,_ imprisoned by re-
pressed eroticism, hordes money and piroperty. as.:·we·ll 1;!a·.;~~- • 
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c•tnlog1ng ro,1sons for nll of 1'118 nets. So, too. 11 the 
of tllC 11.lJido--nn 1\pollon1.nn one, dlapenslng dre;un 1mtiges 
nccordir1,~: to tt1e pow+cr of 1ts ener}~-y source (in tl1is cnse, 
the., ·: "'i ... , l ., or1 ,r, ) " .; .. .. l .• .li.J . .. \,_.. • 
11 po l ym or µ 11 o us pe rv er s e '' e t'-; C) t l 1 t1 t : ! c t s i n ; 1 c co rd : 1 r1 c c \4 i th an 
androgynous Dionysus who lies within the length and breadth 
of tl1e l1umc1n body. 
T11e direction in which Bro\,m snys we must go, if we are 
to reject the \riew of ourselves :is "tl1e diset1se called 
man" 
' 
193 
is rernarl<;ibly similar to the "perpetual journey" 
Whitman tc1l<es in "Song of ~fyself." While it might be pro-
fitable to review in detail the entire poem to see 110w 
Brown's ideas apply, it seems sufficient for us to indicate 
/ 
generally how ifuitman goes about constructing a Dionysian 
ego in sections five through forty-Oflt.. Since the poem's 
last ten sections show us the ef feet of that ego on imitman, 
or the overman, once it is constructed, we will explicate 
those passages more carefully. Where possible we will make 
reference to these ideas as they apply to·The Birth of Tragedy, 
although we admit that Brown uses the later Nietzsche as his 
springboard rather than the early. Admitting this~ we also 
acknowledge a major difference between the first edition of 
"Song of Myself" and The Birth of T.ragedy, only hinted at 
before now--the former favors a Dio~ysian view; the latter 
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current Ameri.cnn l1ter£tture, we wi.ll t1nve n look rtt that 
romontic1sm. 
Let us ronclude tt1e study of t•Song of ~fyself''' by con-
androgynous or hermRpi1roditic ideal of tl1e uncor1scious re-
flects the r1spirntion of the human body to overcome the 
dualisms which are its neurost~l ultimately to reunify 
Eros and the death instinct." P1lthough Nietzsct1e insists 
on keeping Apollo a.nd Dionysus in a dualistic relationship 
in The Birth~ Tragedy, one feels that the German philosopher 
saw in his tragic festival revellers a symbolic return to 
the unconscious; that he saw in the Dionysian satyr-chorist 
an agent through which the Greek--and finally Nietzsche 
himself--could reunify Eros and the death instinct. Some-
times in~ Birth of Tragedy, however, Nietzsche sees these 
opposites in the single persona of Dionysus: 
In truth, however, the hero is the suffering 
Dionysus of the Mysteries, the experiencing 
in h·imself the agonies of individuation, of 
whom the wonderful myths tell us that as a 
• 
boy he was torn to pieces by the Titanso ••• 
Thus it is intimated that this dismemberment, 
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tr l 11 e Of t r ;": ~re d \l : t l 1 C f U I1 d .~nn e Tl t ~: 1 l, 110 i,-l le d .~; e Of 
the o 11 e n c s s o t e 1.' c r )l t 11 in r; e >: i s t c n t , t 11 c con -
ceptio11 of individL1:1tion c~s tl1e primnl cnuse 
of evil, :-111d of (~rt t1s the jo}'OUS 11ope that 
the spell of individu0tion n1cl)' b~ broken in 
an augery of restored oneness.19) 
Thus, without once invoking Apollo, Nietzsche finds all 
the oneness he needs in the mythic mutilation and rebirth 
of Dionysus. But while it surely has psychological dimen-
sions, The Birth of Tragedy finds in art man's saving grace 
and, in so doing, limits the aspects of life on which its 
psychology can comment. In "Song of Myself,'' on the other 
hand, the reader can follow Whitman as he constructs a 
Dionysian ego through his attempts to effect, in Brown's 
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words, ''the abolitiorn of tlme" within a peculiarly 
modern American environment Whitman himself sought to find--
the infinity of space. 
In his progress from initiate to master, Whitman moves 
f rol'(l activities generally characterized by the Apollonian 
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I 
to tl\Ot1c directly nssoc111ted wltl, tl1e D1on;lfi1.111n ton fualon 
hns le:irned ti. new lnngunge \t."ltt·, wt11cl1 t,e c,tn cx;,ress the 
1 an g u ..-2 g e , " 1 s e s s e 11 t i r1 11 y n n A p·o 11 on i An a t t c n11) t to f_~ iv e form 
(albeit n natur~listic one) ton Dionysl~n experience. In 
twenty-one througl1 t\•Jenty-five in wl1icl1 r,,ll1itm;ln estnblisl1es 
his first self--the self-as-poet. The self-conscious roman-
ticism with which that self is effected expresses some of 
the overblown imagery of sexual sublimation which Brown says 
197 
is associated with Apollo. In sections twenty-six through 
twenty-nine, a self having Apol~onian form is forsaken for 
one imbued with an underlying Dionysian reality--the self 
is not a role, but an embodiment, in 'Whitman's view of the 
most elemental sense: touch. In these sections touch leads 
the poet's ego through terrain previously ignored as a 
possibility for entire self hood, Whitman's own body·, until 
with a single touch he is fully launched on. a transcendent 
journey toward the overman. Paradoxically, the revelation 
in sections twenty-six through twenty-nine that the poet's 
ego is actually throughout his entire body is followed in 
I 
sections thirty-three through thirty-seven with a series of 
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app,tr,oncly non-llodlly c,cprolcnco1: ln 11. cnt,ilop. he s1•111 
be)' on d c \' c r yd .n. y s Pf1 c e ; l n t w C) t rt l o B he t~ x f>e r t c r1c c s n i' n l n -
ful sense of loss. Having just been put bnck ln touch w1th 
hlmse ll, doc:t the poet apl it !1b11H:lf ln h.,,lf ngnln f th new 
I U ,.., 11· ,·•; . , ' 1111 '' ? ,~ , u. 1 I ..... .,. ,#,_ ~.. • •- ') • • • 1 • ._. r, · : t·_ C '\' a • r· •- ' 1 r ' C"" · ,.:: (·. • ' • c·' .. • • t f ...... " • '~--- ,. '-- ,lj. -- ; 11 ' • - , "t't .. 
n pp;, re n t l y non - b o d 11 }' e x 1x: r i e n c e s f i t 1 n t CJ ~ ", r o \,;n ' s i d c n of 
the Dion,,si:1 n ego, since they precede directly Whitman's 
be C Oln i I1 ~~ t !le O'Je rrr. t! n • 
Cle;:rl:i, t)y empt1;1siting "body," Brown is not plncing 
his idens witl1in tr;iditions of British empiricism, nine-
teenth-century materialism, or even Epicureanism. As he 
p-oints out in the later and fAr more poetic Love's Bod:i: 
"Origin(1 ll~,7 everytl1ing w2s body, O~TE BODY (Novc1lis); or 
Freud: 'erigina lly the ego includes everything • • • • The 
ego feeling we are Aware of now is thus only a shrunken 
198 
vestige of a far more extensive feeling I ft • • • • In 
other words Brown is concerned partly with a symbolic notion 
of "body" that in Ltfe Against Death he·traces to the seven-
teenth-century Christian mystic, "the theologian of the 
199 
resurrected body • • • the cobbler of Gorlitz, Jacob Boehme" 
who he says is linked with Paracelsus, alchemy, Christian 
gnosticism, Jewish cabalism, and who influenced Blake, Novalis, 
200 
Hegel, and Freud. One could surely add the Persian poets 
with their sexual-mystic mixture. ·Susan Sontag notes 
Brown's debt to Nietzsche then points out that the classics 
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-professor does not flnrilly rely on the phllonophor'n nthelsm, 
bu t 11 n k s tl i. t, d 1. s C ll .S s i f) I1 Ir ( () t i l.C C ti C h n t O l O ~· t C ,' j l t r ; t d i t 1 0 n 
'-
20 l 
wlthi.n Christianity.,., w1i1le Miss Sontng cnll1 his 
0 corrnni t:ncr1t to Protestnntlsm ns tt1e hcrttld of n culture 
• • h i S t O r i C : 11 y d U l) l OU B , o 
she s a y s t 11 n t t 11 e: v n 1 u e o f B r o \.;n ' s v i e w o i F re u d 1 i e s i 11 
the fact thr1t Christ iiln eschRtology opens up R paychoana-
lyti c tl1eory of r1 is tory which does not "reduce cul turn 1 his--
203 
to r y t o t !1 e p s y c 11 o 1 o ,r~ y o f i n d i \T i d L1 ;~ 1 s • " But i r1 s t e ;, d of 
what she calls nn 11 esch;1tology of trpnscendencerr in ef fee ting 
such r? theory of history, Brown employs a Nietzschean "'escha-
tology of immanence": 
It is this hope [to establish an escha-
tology of immanence_] th2t Nietzsche, the 
greatest critic of the Platonic dev~luetion 
of the world (and it heir, that 'Populnr 
Platonism' known as Christianity), expressed 
in his tl1eory of the 'eternal return' and 
'will to powero' However, for Nietzsche, 
the promise of the fulfilled immanence was 
available only to the few, the masters, and 
rested on a perpetuation of freezing of the 
historical impasse of the master-slave society; 
there could be no collective fulfillment. 
The highest praise one can give Brown's 
book is that o • o it is the first major 
attempt to formulate an eschatology of 
immanence in the seventy years since Nietzsche.204 
Such an eschatology is developed particmlarly in two 
sections of Lif~ Against Death: in chapter eight,"Death, 
Time, and Eternity~' and in part five (''Tim~ is Money'') 
of chapter fifteen, "Filthy Lucre." These sections describe. 
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l05 the prot)lem ln th1r; wny: 1) Time must l>e nboliet1ed. 
2 ) T 1. tnc 1 s no t 
3) Time is constructed bec,1u.se mnn 
h n t1 n , i 1 ~- ( u , • ,-! , •, .-. 1 t ..,, n ,-f fl ,., !', l.. . L ,1 . • , .. \ , \_ 1 ;4,. • ... i _ 
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r,y rnoney) .1nd seeks to expinte 1t. 
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il ' l'. ' r,' 1 ,._ C ·1 n ·1 .h O 1 S 1 " ., l "' 1 e 1,1 L L < • , , - _ _ ,_ • • L _ l . , . • ' \ ~'., rown 
de s c r 1 be s t11 s n n s \•tc r to the fJ r o tJ 1 e rn of t i rn c in th is w n )' : 
1) The chief source of guilt is mAn's refusAl to face 
209 
det:tr1. 2) Guilt produces R repetition-com!Julsion that 
"es t (1 b 1 is hes n f ix :1 t i o 11 to the p :-1 s t , \v hi ch n l i en :1 t e s t l1 e 
neurotic from the present and commits him to the unconscious 
210 
quest for the p,1at in the future." 3) But Nietzsche's 
overman 2ffirms both life and death because, in the eternal 
return in which time is abolished and one lives in the 
211 
present, one both desires to live and die. 4) Such eter-
nity is possible in that psychoanalysis attempts to make 
conscious the unconscious, or the repository for the 
212 
"noumenal reality" in which there is no time. 5) The 
relativity of time (archaic vs. modern concepts, to use 
Mircea Eliade's opposition) shows that the structure of 
213 
repression can be changed. Of course, the provocative 
part of Brown's analysis is the way in which it links 
bodily functions, particularly those connected with the 
anal zone, with concepts of money, guilt, and finally time. 
"Song of Myself" does not appear to be informed by an 
214 
"excremental vision,'' but it is infused with an androgynous,· 
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omnl10,cu11l ano tFtY tl,11.t 1eem11 to rl se nl,ove time in i ta 
accept 11ncc of 11 f e n:1 d de .1 t r1. At tt,c~ s .:irnc time, \,,rl1 i tmnn 
ln the lnst ten sections of ••song of Hyself 0 expresses 
1t rx~ c t 1 1. i . r l :v :\ :-n c r t c ., , r 1 d (· s 1 re t o e x t e n d h 1 ms e l f 1. n to i n -
f 1 n 1. t e s J) -' : c t~ • ·,.; r i. t i r1 _ · ,' ·· ~ " o 'd t t ! 1 ~ 1. i : ~ t • : 1 r 1 d h'r) r ;.~ s r) f K c n 
Kesey, 1111 ,~mer ic nn r1ovc 1 is t n n d LSD-ex I>C r in1e nte r of the 
1960's of wtlom we will h:~ve more to say in ct1..-1pter six, 
Ton .Y 'I' H r1 n c r \·: r i t e s : " I n s c e king f o r t 11 e n b so 1 u t e N oi'y' , 
the pure preser1t. Kese_;l is re-tlcti\ll1tir11; n strt1r1isely per• 
s1stent American nspir~tion, nrticul2ted by writers from 
Emerson to Normnn ~1;1iler. It 1s this desire to ,pass !!lJ. 
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structurings of re~lity 
" • • • • 
The realization of Brown's "eschatology of immanence" 
1n the infinity of spP.ce in "Song of ~1yself" actually be-
gins in section thirty-three. As we have shown, because 
he now knows the meaning of the mystic language expressed in 
section five and revealed in sections twenty through thirty-
two, the poet is borne on swift wind into space (1. 709). 
As space widens for the poet, so does time; in fact, he 
walks through Biblical history during his space-widening 
journey: ''Walking the old hills of Judea with the beautiful 
gentle god my my side;/Speeding through space ••• speeding 
through heaven and the stars,/Speeding amid the seven 
satellites and the broa~ ring and the diameter of eighty-
thousand miles," (11. 789-791). As Whitman's word choice 
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1uggo1ts, tho key to hts cxpnndlng con1clouane11 la the word 
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of the f l u 1 d and s w n l low 1. n g s o u l r, ( 1 • 7 d 9 ) , imp l it· s t t 111 t 
the 1>0et•s t,ody/soul rc,1ct1es townrd etcrnlty l1y flowlng 
into r1: 1 turc. Of cot1rsc ti1is is just w11.1t ~./hitn1nr1 refers 
friendly flowing snvage" (1. 974). Hut witl1 the invoc;ition 
of mythic gods in section forty-one, we see tl1at ~ ... 1hitman 
has not concluded dc,:;cril)inr~ tl1e scope of the universe 
through which the overman flows. Indeed, in section forty-
four time is extended to encompass eternity in ~n image that 
once again suggests flow of fluidity: "Eternity lies in 
bottomless reservoirs • • • • its buckets rising forever 
and ever, /They pour and they pour and they exhale away'' 
(1. 1136-1137). Given access to eternity, the poet then 
imagines the history of his own consciousness (11. 1152-
1168) rising out of the archetypal Nothing of death (1. 1153). 
The entire passage suggests that the poet has risen from 
death and that he is not in flight from it--in Brown's 
terms, his body/soul has been resurrected. We can say 
-
this with assurance because Whitman affirms the cyclic 
unity of life and death in accompanying passages. "Cycles" 
ferry the poet's cradle (1. 1160) and, in a less obscure 
passage, Whitman does not ignore death, but after des-
cribing the ••Span of youth'' in sect ion forty-five, he 
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procln1ma v1tt, equnl nrdor, "old nge 11ui>erl,.ly rlslngl 
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Inc f f :1 bl e ti; r ;i c <: of d y 1. r1 .J..: d :i y s ! .. TlL·t t ·I;:. it rn .,f, r1 l1rt a e X• 
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per 1ence d I\ ro'\aln 's "Sn bb,1 tl·l of Eta en 1 ty , " in w·t11ch every 
your life" (1. 1227). 
Ho~', tl1en, will the body be resurrected to this 
guilt-tree eterr1ity, to its fullness in infinity? These 
q u e s t i on s t:11 d s i m i l 2 r one s r cc u r in " S on r; o L >1 :y s e 1 f " n s k e d 
by Whitman's implicit audience, but underpinned by the irony 
that no amount of explanation will provide the answers; only 
first-h~nd experience will do that. But our Western minds 
hungry for proof ask--experience of what? So Whitman pro-
vides any implicit questioner in "Song of Myself'' with a 
final symbolic answer before he leaves. To afford the 
questioner enlightenment by washing the gum from his eyes 
and banning "contemptible dreams" (suggesting guilt-ridden 
fantasies perhaps), the poet says: 
Long have you timidly waded, holding a .. 
plank by the shore, 
Now I will you to be a bold swimmer, 
To jump off in the midst of the sea, and 
rise again and nod to me and shout, and 
laughingly dash your hair 
· I (11. 1228-1230) 
We recognize the scene at once as Whitman's typical na-
turalistic answer to eternal questions tinged as it usually 
is with his gentle irony:. for enlightenment, go jump in the 
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lake. But 1t l no ol:,\, 1 ou s l 1.1 tl1e s 'tml')o 11 c \'OC n bti l n r, v.1,, 1 ch , ~ 
the poet l11ts de,.reloix.,d tl1r0\1t-:!1()l1t '""I - • ,., , • « , ,. • I . , , "\,·,- .. ,.1 ..... 
" 
elsewhere tn the f 1rat edition of Leoves Qf.. (;rnss. The 
Body· i l t: ctr i c O ; i tt1e sc: .. 
reader to loosen l1is grip on what is secure nnd experience 
218 
the unk110\•lr1. In ;-iddition, lie surrunnrizes the lesson he 
has just t;1ught on tl1e resurrection of tl1e body; in this 
case, the poet says, although you leap into an unknown sea, 
you shall rise again. And in what form shall you rise? None 
other than in a celebrating body, one that can shout and 
laugh. But the most remarkable thing of all in this final 
figurative answer lies in the fact that Whitman wills the 
asker to take a risk. We know that he forces no one to 
act against his own will out of self-righteousness ("Not 
I, not any one else can travel that road for you," 1. 1207). 
Thus we conclude that it is merely the magnetism of his 
Dionysian ego that tempts us to jump, or it is that corres• 
ponding magnetism in ourselves that re··sponds: ''It is you 
talking just as much as myself •••• I act as the tongue 
of you,/It was tied in your mouth •••• in mine it begins 
to be loosened" ( 1. 1244-1245). In short, ·1t is, in Brown's 
terms, Whitman's "overflowing" that wills us, or attracts 
our own wills--bound as they are to the shore--to overflow 
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them1c l ve s 1 n to rt ae n of h 1 "l,e r con a c 1ou11 nc s • • 
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NO\a/ we :ire rcndy to Hee 111 t,.:l1nt sense tiw Diony11nn 
ego includes .,ppnrently non-t)od1ly exper1.encea. Thnt 11, 
ho\4.• doc~ suci1 nn e};o, defined ns it 18 by the polymorphous 
pc r '/ e r ~; i t )1 () :: t 11 c b o d v ( ~: s ::.i r ; : : : 1;: t i : : c~ d i. n s c c t t C) r 1 s t ·~~ e 11 t \· -~ ~ 
s 1 x t 11 r o u F; 11 t we n t }' - r1 i n e of " S o n r~ o i ~~ :,l s e 1 f " ) , n 11 ow t t1 e 
retility of flying beyond everyday ti.me and space (aa 1n 
section thirty-three) nnd p~rticip~ting in historicnl events 
(as in section thirty-six)? The ~nswer is o~r~doxic~l. 
Whitman's body-self, ns its evolution is dr[1mz1tized through-
out "Song of ~tyse lf," does not remain limited to the space 
his physical self occupies in the present, but continually 
e~pands to include the space of other body-selves in history. 
It is an almost Jungian vision, suggesting the collective 
unconscious made conscious by Whitman's Dionysian ego. Such 
an evolution is expressed in section thirty-eight when 
Whitman becomes an ovennan--''I troop forth replenished with 
supreme power, one of an averEJge unending procession," 
(1. 954)--but it is referred to again in section fifty, 
a passage Cowley calls "the hardest to interpret in the 
219 
whole poem!' This expansion of the concept of body, as 
'" 
it is used in the phrase ''Dionysian ego," is the key to 
• 
understanding why Whitman says: ''And as to you death, and 
.you bitter hug of mortality •• ~. it is idle to try to 
alarm me'' (1. 1281). The poet does not fear death, but in 
fact praises it, simply because death has made life possible: 
108 I • 
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''And na to you llfe, I rcckor, you nre tl,o lo1i,11n~1 of 
many dcnths," (l. 1289). ~-~r)rc JJJtrt1ct;lnrly, r1lfi dc,·1tt1 
descr1l>cd 1n tl1e next 11ne ("No doubt I hnvc died myaelf, 
ter1 thc)~Js::r1d ti::;cs i cf ore.") i1;1s mndo t,ls present life 
now .1n O\'e rn1:1 n, r,~11 i tm:l n not 011 ly kna'w'B :t lJOL1 t tho s c te r, 
thousnnd li,.res tJut c.1n itlso become them. Tt1ose ''outlines,•• 
tho s c 11 tJ r o t 11 c r s :·1 n d s i s t e r s '' ( 1 • l 3 0 6 ) , · ... ~ l 1 i t m l1 n s e e a , n re 
parts of one body. r •• Jl1ile thc1t ur1i\lers:,l bc)d\" is "r..r1itl1out 
~ 
name" (1. 1302), still the poet kno\.,'S tl1~1t tl1e truth of it 
is within him. That knowledge cools his "wrenched and 
swenty" pnrticular body (1. 1300), he sleeps, nnd the truth 
of the universal body reveals itself in subsequent dre~ms. 
Such dream imagery is the stuff of which the Apollonian, as 
it is described in The Birth of Iragedy, is made. After 
asking of \fuitman's "Song of Myself" Kaufmann's question--
"Whence comes Apollo?"--we answer: Apollo comes straight 
out of the Dionysian body, for they are one. The Dionysian 
. 
ego gives birth to its own kind of Apollonian visions, allow~ 
ing them to escape through ''exquisite flexible doors" (1. 1284). 
In such a vision does Whitman conclude "Song of Myself." 
While sounding the barbaric yawp of the Dionysian, he shows 
us just how transparent his body is, stretched as it is 
throughout history. He departs "as air" (1. 1327). As 
if d~nying his physical reality, he effuses his flesh in 
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eddies nnd tJecom-es tt1e ln.cy jngs of the dny•s lnet clouds. 
R 11 t l1 C r t h n n n r C f ll s ; i 1 t t) n f f i. rrn r 1 1 s l) (1 d:: ' 
th11t the p·oet hi1S resolved life nnd de;1ti1 from :t.n 
isttc OJJJ)osition to ,1 monistic renlity thnt is tts close 
to r· u r1 i o 11 ,-: s : 1 re i 1 i s s e 1 f .- ; r1 d 11 ;'. tu re • I t i s ~ i 1 s o n un 1 on 
thnt nf f inns Whitman's body ns p:-irt of the his tor ic:1 l :)ody 
of his selves. Furtl1er, l1e leaves us \vith tl1e plz!yful 
su;;;-;es tion of 8 tryst tht1 t may take pl(1ce between one of 
his future selves 2nd n rnemlJer of his im1Jlicit audi~nce. 
l 
Having bequeathed himself to the grass, which first spoke 
to him its natural language, \-lhitman imagines himself ex-
tended t~ough the history of the earth, waiting for another 
to find him. Once the meeting takes place, the poet may 
then plunge his tongue to the recipient's "barestript heart," 
beginning again the cycle of transcendence, the assumption 
of the Dionysian ego, and the unlocking of memory that 
brings all time to bear on the living present. Once you 
have met Whitman and have journeyed with him for some time, 
you realize that your first meeting was actually a reunion. 
The feeling of acceptance which that realization brings is, 
concretely speaking, what Whitman means when he concludes: 
"But I shall be good health to you nevertheless,'' ( 1. 1332). 
For part of that "good health'' lies in a whole philosoph~cal 
. 
and aesthetic awareness afforded by "Whitman's journey in 
the first edition of "Song of Myself.'' Likewise, as Kaufmann 
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ahow1 1 Nletzache •a entire o~uvrt~ 1s the record of 11 selirch 
for psycholog1c11l, lf not i>r::/s icnl, 
220 
t1e ti 1 t t1 in t l·1 c f ·,Cc··~ 0 if 
... • . ,' ,Ir,, 
the 0 d1sense c:illcd m:--1n " i" • On such :t note h B1rtJ1 21. 
Tr rq.-. e d :; c I o s t • :; • •• : i th t he e x c 1:, m. : t i on , " [iD ow much d 1 d th 1 s 
people [t !:v G rce Ks] 
221 
benutif ul I" 
.,_: 
hove to suffer to be nble to 
·.·-· 
111 
• t)ecome 
I 
I 
I· 
I 
Chapter V 
Romnnt le lsm tr, : .. 1, 1 tmnn 1 1 nnd 
N le t z s c he • !I r t r s t \.' o r k a 
P.··, r• 'r· •, L .... 
flle D1nlecttc.:l I:-n:1 g1.n.:~t1on in 
"To Tl1 1. r1 i<. o £ Tl me " 
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We hnve pointed out in A note thRt the 1855 edition 
of Le :: \' e s o f 
nor were ir1dividu;~l poerns sept!rnted into r1umbered sections. 
nius, except for the fRct that, in the original manuscript 
of the first edition, the poems are indeed seprlrAted accord~ 
ing to the wny in v-,1hicl1 tl1ey 2re positioned on the pc1ge, it 
is tempting to view the twelve poems as one. Besides this, 
each poem has an identifi~ble subject and theme as well as A 
structural unity that sets it apart, even if in each poetic 
unit information is dispersed as though it were exploding. 
Still, the absence of such linear literary conventions as 
titles--not to mention the presence of such organic depar-
tures from convention as overlong, unrhymed, irregularly .. 
scanned lines--have the effect of immersing the reader in 
Whitman's world of Dionysian flow. While we admit, then, 
that we are dealing with twelve separate poems in the 1855 
edition, ·we may also look for subjects and themes in the 
ten poems still to be discussed that were discovered in 
112 
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"I S 1 n ~ t t, e B o d j' E le c t r 1 c •• n n d "Son~ of My a e l f • 0 In de• d , 
ment of the 01onys1.nn ego--dc;1tt1 ar1d time--nre given l! 
brocder cxpostt1.on pnrt1cult!rly 1.n "To Think of Time" and 
"The Sleepers," the lntter opcr1inez up a uni.que view of 
we find a compact expression of the cyclical nature of time, 
as well as nn interesting relationship to "The Sleepers.•·• 
In "P Song for Occup,;~tions" we find tr1emes relc1ted to time 
and death, but only as they bear on the poem's m~in subject--
value, the expression of which provides striking parallels 
with Brown's and hence the later Nietzsche's discussion of 
time, money,and guilt. The remaining six poems will be but 
briefly coarnented upon, primarily in the context of com-
paring the 1855 edition of Leaves .2i Grass and Nietzsche's 
Ill£. Birth .Qf Tragedy as first works. A look at the kinds of 
romanticism that inform both works rounds out our presen-
tation, advancing the thesis that both first works abound 
--often to an excess that confuses their expression--with 
a "romanticism of overfullness" as q>posed to a "romanticism 
223 
of impoverishment.'' Yet the former kind of romanticism 
introduced the creative charge that launched both geniuses. 
In ''Freud and Literature'' Lionel Trilling suggests 
that "the Freudian psychology is the one which makes poetry 
indigenous to the very constitution of the mind. Indeed, 
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ll 
the mind, na Freud sees 1t, 11 1n the greater pnrt of 1t1 
·) '} L-
.......... 
tendency exnctl,· n [)Oetry-n\llkinF orgnn~t In rtttc·mpt1ng 
to expln1n h1s notion of tl'1e resBurecti.on of th.e body, Brown 
e X t C Il d ~) ·r f i } 1 i r1 ~ ' S i n S i ;•} 1 t tht .. rc 1s n mode 
o f c on s c i o L: s n fl s s ti.-r1 i c : 1 c ;1 n h c 1 ~) Dr c· s e rv' e t r1 e rn i n d n s a 
poetry-m.:Jking orgt1n. He writes: 
Psychoan~lyets, mysticism, poetry, the 
philosophy of or2Rn1sm, Feuerbnch, nnd Mnrx 
- - th i s i s n m i s c e 11 n n e o tJ s : 1 s s e rn r) 1 ;: r: e ; lJ u t , a a 
Her2clitus s~id, the unseen h~rmony is stronger 
th an t 11 e s e e n o Co mrn o r1 to :~ 11 o f the m i s ;-:. mode 
of co n s c i o us n e s s t 11 ;1 t c n n be c :·1 l le d - - :-1 l t 11 o u P: h 
C 
the term c~uses fresh difficulties--the di~lec-
ti l . . · . B "d' 1 · . l" I c2· 1meg1I12tlone y l2.eCtlC[1 mean 
an activity of consciousness struggling to 
circumvent the limit2tions imposed by the 
formc1l-logicc1l latv of contrndiction o o •• 
As for poetry, nre not those basic poetic 
devices emphasized by recent criticism--paradox, 
ambiguity, irony, tension--devices whereby the 
poetic imagination subverts the "reasonableness" 
of languages, the chains it irnposes?225 
That Whitman's imagery throughout his work suggests such 
a consciousness, opposed to the formal-logical law of con-
226 
t•adiction, is amply demonstrated by Alfred H. Marks, 
just as it is demonstrated in specific instances in "Song 
of Myself''--even to the point that the poet states his in-
tention: 
Do I contradict myself? 
Very Well then •••• I contradict myself; 
I am large o •• I contain multitudes (11. 1314-1316). 
But Brown goes on to suggest, "The key to the nature of 
dialectical thinking may lie in psychoanalysis, more 
114 
/ 
J, •. ' . 
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1pi41clf1cnlly 1n Freud't1 p1yct1011n11ly11• of nttJ;tnt1on." 
to ne~nt1on" nnd alnce he 1ee1 th11t '"dreams ahow n opec1nl 
228 
t e n de r1 c \. t o r c du c e t \..to o 11 po a 1 t e I t o n tin 1. t y , .. Brown st11te1, 
•\.:e rnt1s t tr1eretor-c cr1tcrt:~ in tl1e t1vpotl1es is tr1;11 t there is :1n 
1.mportant connection bct\tr1een bein~ 'dinlecticRl' nnd dream-
ing, just as there is between drel1m1ng nnd poetry or mya-
229 
ticism." On tr1e otr1er hnnd, to employ formnl logic, 
Brown says, 1.a to s;iy 'no.' r..Jhile, in Bro\m's viei.;r, irnega-
tion is the pr1mal act of repression. • • it at the same 
time liberates the mind to think about the repressed under 
the ~enernl condit:bn tr1[1t it is dented and thus remains essen-'-~· 
230 
t1ally repressed." So Brown hypothetically concludes that 
"formal logic and the law of contradiction are the rules 
whereby the m1nd submits to operate under general conditions 
231 
of repression." The antidote to such repression is, of 
course, the dialectieally-dreaming Dionysian ego which "would 
232 
be a manifestation of Eros." 
All of this may seem to have come far afield from 
Nietzsche's The Birth Qf. Tragedy. But in order to relate 
such dialectical consciousness to the philosopher's first 
work, we must restate the primary assumptions underlying 
our inquiry--that The Birth of Tragedy represents, as much 
as the first edition of Leaves gf ~jjss--a search for what 
is an essentially religious health and that the expression 
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of those senrchca 1n the two worka t1re 111m1lrtr enough to 
' ' 
w II r r tin t s e r 1. o us c om p.11 r 1. s on • Th .~1 t ~-k ,..,.- C r t t 1 c 1:,; ~ i 11 q ;.J t> t] t 1 on 
auch tin .n1m becnuae they might feel thnt the introduction 
of b i o ,~ r ; : p t11 c n 1 1 n f o rm n t 1 on 1 s n e c ea s n ry to n n s \.r-e r 1 t , that 
0 t he r S r.,; i 11 C r i t i C i Z C S U C h ct n n i r11 ;1 S f rl-1 1- t 1 C S S l] C C :1 ll S e the 
majority of grefnt writers h.ave se:1rched for reli~ziot1s l1enlth, 
that sti.11 others will say that the two have not enough in 
corrmon to suggest a comparison 1.n the first plRce--these 
objections c2n hopefully be n1et in n rec"tsonnble wny. To 
begin with, the first of these three objections is beside 
the point. Whi.le there is biographical evidence to supp·ort 
the assumption that Whitman and Nietzsche undertook pro-
found spiritual searches, we are not concerned here with 
validating in detail that assumption with such evidence. 
"Song of Myself" is record enough of a spiritual journey to 
indicate that such a search was undertaken and then ex-
pressed aesthetically. As for Nietzsche's The Birth of 
Tragedx, it delivers brilliant suggestions about Greek 
tragedy, while looking ahead to much of the philosopher's 
234 
later work, almost all of which is a record--though it 
is couched in La sharply suggestive, ironic style--of his 
search for spiritual health. A particular example of 
Nietzsche's self-involvement in The Birth of Tragedy is 
apparent in his treatment of Socrates, whom he alternately 
repudiates and lionizes. Kaufmann notes: "the lectures on 
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Socrntes (gtven nt the Lntvorslty of !\naol durtn~ the 1utm10r1 
of l 8 7 2 , l ti 7 J , rt n d 1 j 7 b] l c n v c 11 t t le d Oll t) t: fl bou t t t11 s a e l f -
2]5 
ld,entlf 1cnt1on." 
The second ol1.jectlon 11 true but l1m1t1ng: given a 
qunlify for compnrison. But this object1on ignores the 
thr·ust of tl1e com~'!rison whicr1 hAs revenled, for one, the 
importance of the Dionysi("in in tl1e ~"ori<s of i,;ictzsct1c ,1nd 
Whitman. But beyond that, one should not ignore writers of 
divergent views because of apparent differences in genre, 
style, or cultural Zeitgeist. If history is painted in 
broad strokes and literature is anthropologically and bio-
logically related to those painterly strokes, then criticism 
must free itself from its obsession with the particular. 
'!his is of course what the various brands of myth-endowed 
criticism have sought to do. Although we have employed psy-
chology, we have not attempted to relate our conclusions to 
anthropology or biology, thereby obviating an informing myth 
of the body. Instead, the rather laborious method of follow-
ing our thesis through long poems from beginning to end is 
an attempt to lay the specific groundwork for future studies 
--for example, the anticipation of thrusts in modern biology 
.in literary expressions of the Dionysian ego. A small instance 
of this: the romantic's insistence on the subject's involvement 
... 
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.. 
with tho oh,joct 111 re!loct~d 1n recent nc1enti.f1c 1tudte1 
lhow1n'f. 110·,. ttle l1tt.11Hr1 cv·c r1,1a nr1 indt.•t1t~:id(~r1t· 1'brn.tr1'' t't1nt ~ i 
lnterprets phenomenn before the cortex doe a. Thnt 1s n mlnuta 
f n c .,.. t c··~., f . ., • t ._ • ' .,· ... • ' ~tud~/ t1u,~t:esttn,~ ~rhnps the close relnt1onehtp 
be t ',•t e e n ~~ .'. r q t 1 i ~; d cl S ; : d c ~ 1 n d S t . /·, u gu s t 1. n e ; ! n d t he i r rn u tun l 
23b 
revulai.on for flesl1. 
n.e th1.rd object1on, that the "Ork of Nietzsche and 
Whitmr1 r1 h,·:\·e r1ot enolthh in common, 1s met by Stnvrou's collec-
tion of ciuot,~tions. One mif?l1t ~1ell :~r~~ue for the vnlidity 
of the comparison 1n thnt similarities between Emerson--
Whitmnn 's philosophical benefnctor--and Nietzsche have 
been estt1blished. To some extent, we can see Whitman as 
the living realization of Nietzschean currents in Emerson. 
Paralleling quotations from primary sources throughout the 
careers of both, Stavrou is convincing enough, in a general 
way, so that we need not extrapolate from Emerson's thought. 
In particular cases, Stavrou is not much help, nor is his 
language. For example, in expressing Nietzsche's knowledge 
of the merits of contradiction, he writes: "Only craven 
bezonians who, though covertly coveting, lacked the hardi-
238 hood to pluck, deemed life's nectarous sweets sour grapes." 
Our vocabulary is expanded, but we are not necessarily 
afforded perceptions finer than mere parallels. Indeed, in-
sofar as the focus-of this thesis is concerned, Stavrou pro-
vides only background to his late·r work: in his in~ex of 
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Nletz1che •1 work• cl cad, there 1.a no entry for Ibl. B1rt.h 
~~ore to the point of our inquiry, hawaver, l.1 the 
obs e r \' : 1 t t c) r1 t r 1 .:1 t t t1 c s e s nm e o b j e c t i o n B m n y be ll n n .-e re d l n 
th e s IJ i r i t o f :! d 1 ;~ 1 e c t i c ; '. 1 Th .-1 t i. s , the . C O ! 1 S C l O t.l S r1 (' S S • 
very expoai.tion of n din lee tic to define trn~ic nrt in 
~ B1rth 21 Iragedy suggeats--accoa,dtng to Brown's analyaie 
of Freud--,1n ego beset by the repression of formAl logic in 
the throes of findinE health for itself. Tunt Tl1e Birth .Q!. 
tragedy is "fundc.1mentally dialectical" is made clear by 
239 
Kaufmann who calls the Dionysian negative a.nd the Apol-
240 
loni (1n positive. We are not suggesting that the Greek's 
dialectical view arose in response to the repression of 
formal logic, since such modes of thinking flourished after 
the historical birth of Greek tragedy. We are saying, and 
here the New Critic may suspect a biographical bias, that 
Nietzsche's analysis of the mind of the audience of Greek 
241 
tragedy is part of his own antedote for Kantian rationalism. 
As Kaufmann goes on to explain, Nietzsche's mind is 
dialectical in two ways: he questioned even the most en-
trenched dogmas and he showed a ''special appreciation of 
242 
the negative"; specifically, he perceived that the rela-
243 
tionship between beauty and suffering was integral. This 
'appreciation of the negative," which would make itself manifest 
· 244 
in later works as an active nihilism, arises in The Birth 
119 
I. 
al Irvg.tstJ~ 1n h11 portrn1t of Socrntoa. We h11vt, 1nd1cnted 
elscwl1(~re ho".r.' ~,;tct,~Hcr1e bott1 ndn1ired ScJcrntos :tnd blnn1c·d 
245 
Socrntiam for the death of tragedy. But we hnve not 
discussed Knufmnnn • s view of thls seemln;~ nmb1.vnlcncc thftt 
Th t'. t i s , S o c r .1 t e s ' r ;1 t i o n t1 l i s m , be c ;-1 Ll s e i t 1 e d s c i e r1 c e t o 
its O\in limits, Wt'l8 the "negEtt1ve" force that produced 
"positive" fonna 1.n art, or as Nietzsche requires, trng1c 
247 
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myth. At le;ist ns far c1s Tl1e Birtl1 of Tr:1pedy is concerned, 
however, Nietzsche's admiration for Socrates seems linked 
with his favoring the Greek's Apollonian qualities. Ten 
years later Nietzsche took a more Dionysian view--that is, 
as we have defined it in our application of Brown's ideas to 
Whitman's "Song of Myself "--when he alluded to Socrates' way 
of dying 1n Ibus Spoke Zarathustra: 
... ; 
Many die too late, and a few die too 
early. The doctrine still sounds strange: 
'Die at the right time' o •• o He that con-
summates his life dies his death victoriously ••• 
• • o My death I praise to you, the free 
death which comes to me because I want it. 
And when shall I want it? He who has a goal 
and an heir will want death at the right time 
for his goal and heiro And from reverence 
for his goal and heir he will hang no more 
dry wreaths in the sanctuary of lifeo 
•• o Free to die and free in death, able 
to say a holy No when the time for Yes has 
passed O O O 0 
• o o Thus I want to die myself that you, 
my friends, may love the earth more f~r my 
sake; and to the earth I want to return that 
I may find rest in her who gave birth to me.249 
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fl1e10 p,i11ngca from "On r ree Oenth" IURR••t 10 mnny com-
Lt o v 11 2( ~ r its, t h.11 t ""'c s ho u l d b c .1 l to v e t h c r p 1 (_~ ," ~, c d t o 
mnke such n f ortui.totis trnnslt1on. Unfortunntel y, here we 
hn,,..rc t:·1e 1,'.;ter >\·1,_~tzschc st)(•;lkin~ nnd tr1ese sentiments do . ' 
not r1 :1 ve th c i r 1 i t er tl l co Ll r1 t er p :: rt s in 111 e :~ i rt 11 of ·r r;: g e dy • 
Even though Nietzsche's first work is primnrily 2n nesthe-
tlc inquiry, the presence of an ever-searching, dialectical 
exposition ,,. trees us someYlt1~t from literal comparisons. 
While it is accepted that Nietzsche vigorously employed 
the negative, one might commonly suppose that whitman hBd 
a "special appreci;1tion of the positive." Indeed, there 
are plentiful examples that could serve as a tableau for a 
discussion of nineteenth-century optimism; and when, as he 
does at the end of "Song of Myself," Whitman strips himself 
bare to reveal a final truth (11. 1299-1308), he finds he 
cannot describe that truth--yet he knows "it is eternal 
life • • •• it is happiness." This is all well and good. 
But one should not assume that in the midst of such "optimism," 
the poet is blind to the world's negativity; in fact, it is 
Whitman's radical ·knowledge of the eternal No that allows 
.acceptance to spread through his soul and allows him to 
express an eternal Yes. His experiences with the negative 
are dramatized in "Song of Myself,'' particularly i~ sections 
thirty-three through thirty-eight, and that final negativity--
121 
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ill, ' ' 
clenth--mnkea 11n expected nnd 1mportnnt nppcnrt1nce nt the 
poem' a close. Yet tr1t~ poem ts not ns tr1orol1~:t1l:/ informed by 
denth ns nre uro Tr11nk of T1me., nnd "The Sleepers. 11 Put 
zer; so m1Jcl1 is ·,.;}1itrn;:r1's de::tt-: like ~~ietzsc:1c's eterz1::l 
return thnt the poet nccepts and then even loves denth in a 
250 
way compRr;1ble to Nietzsche's "amor fati." Let us, how-
ever, consider bott1 ?-oems in some det;,il in order to observe 
a thorough familinrity with and an acceptance of death is 
essenti~l to his views. 
Apart from its philosophical thrust, the primary impDct 
of ''To Think of Time" is to make death as real as we ordinarily 
consider life: "They [the corpse-11.mbJ are palpable as the 
living are palpable" ( 1. 20). To suggest the universality 
of the reality of death, Whitman intones, 
Slowmoving and black lines creep over the 
whole earth ••• they never cease ••• 
they are the burial lines, (1. 30), 
a line whose generality is closely akin to one in "The 
Sleepers": 
They Cthe sleepers] flow hand in hand over 
the whole earth from east to west as they 
lie unclothed; (lo 180)e251 
With the burial lines in progress the world over, Whitman 
makes his generalization about death even more real by 
co 
focusing ·on the particular funeral of an old stage driver. 
Without sentimentality, the poet·describes the ceremony in 
122 ,. 
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five lines componed of cl1pp«:-d phrnson (11. 37-41). But for 
t r)~• m- t~fl \~*~ r•"fl'"~(·~···~ I• r~P rl ') • 1......... i I C: t .-. ~ ~ .... -· i-;,., -~ .. , , • , ., - ( .. J .t •_.;h 1 rt·vi. 'l p q ~'"-~.· .. '\ :. i'. •..,.,' \ ti"'; L-' ,1' 1 :1_ l ly.· , o!l ij. • \.. ,, • .: ,. , .~ t·r'--·· ,p; • .1,-:. ,» y.-.. • 1,. ,.: 1 "'· r .. 
aharp renl1sm 1n six more lines (ll. 1,.2-,~7). Still, whnt 
he emph.1slzes te not tt1e mnn's chnrricter, t't1de na 1t might 
ha v e t) e e n , n o r : 1 i s po s s c: .s s i t) n s , s c .· . r1 t n s t t1 e :: n p p n re n t 1 y 
\tie re . I n s t e n d ' 1,•i h i t ffiil n t urns t O t t1 e 1 i V i n r: C O !l C e r ll s O f O t 11 er 
drivers, now so important to them, and remrlrks r1ow' little 
interest in them the dend driver hos. The contr~st clearly 
evokes from the re2der tr1e ecclesi:1stici1l respoz1se, "/,11 is 
vanity"--but with a qunlificdtion: life itself is not vain; 
vain are those aspects of life man commonly values. Life 
itself is not vain, because "You are not thrown to the 
winds ••• you g2ther certainly and safely ciround yourself,/ 
Yourself I Yourself! Yourself! forever and ever!" (11. 73-74) 
niese apostrophes recall the self become overself in its 
having access to all time in section thirty-eight of "Song 
of Mys elf." Eternity is not promised after de a th; it is 
given now to him who will embrace the palpable reality of 
death. 
But it may not be clear - ~., · .. ·· how Whitman suggests 
that we can affirm life while rejecting commonly valued 
aspects of life as vain. As he does to a greater extent in 
''A Song for Occupations,'' here the poet uses suggestively 
. words that in themselves express the schizophrenia of Western 
culture, words that may be applied equally to a discussion 
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of vnlucs 111 -~11 n1 to one on money. fl,u1 the wiord "lnt.ar-
e I t 11 ( 1 • 5 2 ) r e f e r :, 1.1 1''";,r • 11 \' t(·) t· ,,,·~ \~,:·1· •tt·· , .. l i'.~i"1'' r~t·,p.C"'-, l.~ , ___ , L ~ _ _ , . C • ,. .. • ~ , '-A .. , 1- " ~ ~ ., i<- • l t ~ /ft,. 
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,' C 
driver pl,1ces on nn ;ispcct of hi.s 11.fc (''~"t1iJJ cnreft.111)' 
choseQ," for exnmple) ns \.;ell ns connotnt1.vely to monetary 
interest. Justi1:ic:·1tion for S\-1cl1 n sug~estion comes in 
refers to one's ''account" ( 1mplyin~ the "tnking t1ccount of 
oneself" and An economic balance sheet), then relates all 
of t11is to sin ~nd goodness. From mundane "interest" 1.n the 
market to the so-cc1lled "hi.gher" concerns of ,sood ;-:nd evil--
all these are made equal by death. Not thnt life is pale 
("To think how much pleasure there is I" \vhitman proclaims in 
line 57), nor that all is valueless(''• •• to think how 
wide a difference [between sin and goodness], 1. 55), but 
that the method Qf valuati2n itself is put in perspective 
by the flow of death pouring into life in the eternal now. 
Whitman's method of valuation--standing in direct con-
trast to a cultural value system informed by the Protestant 
work ethic, a view of history as progressive, concepts of· 
time and religion that define eternity as a future reward 
for relinquishing the present in favor of truths set down in 
the past, and by a psychology of guilt related to the money 
system--is defined by his views of time and death. As we 
have already shown in the course of discussing the components 
of the Dionysian ego expressed in "Song of Myself,'' the overman 
<loo 
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11 one who nccepta the r@:~llt:.~ of denth--1ndeed, '9'tlntf 
den th--nnd \,{!10 fl owa t t1rou ~: i1 ,'111 t 1mc. G 1 vcr1 tl1e p,c rs pee ti ve 
of eternity now, the overmnn 1s lit,ernted from the pnrt1 .. 
cu l ,. '. r n c ',J r c) t 1 c v I! 1 u c s \' :, t er~ o f ·~./ e s t c r n m n n t t, n t 11 n ks 
" 
mo n e \' ',•,' i. t h. ::1 o r ," ~ l i t \' : t t1 c e q \J : : t i o r1 o f : ~ p : ~ ~/ rr. e n t o i- b i 11 s w 1 th ~ _,. 
.. 1, .,... 
a repnyment of mornl debts. Thus, ,1fter m:ikin~·~ reference 
in section five of ''To Think of Time" to the "account" man 
makes in life, \·:hitr11:1n gives his 1mp11c1t Pud1ence the oppor-
t u n i t,, t o t 11 r oh~ t 11 o s e b ;: 1 : 1 n c e s 11 e e t s t o t l 1 e r.,.1 i n d • l1 e re f u s e s .. 
to say, "Take !lQ. interest in liferr; rnther he sc1ys: "To t;1ke 
interest is well, and not to take interest shall be well" 
(1. 66). The app~rent contrctdiction is intended as a balm 
to an ego split with guilt, to an ego that affirms what it 
calls the "spirituality" of Christianity while unconsciously 
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regarding money as having truly sacred power. The appa .. 
rent c·ontradiction illustrates \..Jhitman' s dialectical ima-
gination at work for the good of a guilty ego. 
We have seen what the poet intends to accomplish by 
making death real in ''To Think of Time,'' but what actually 
allows Whitman to confront the reality of death? The answer 
lies in the poem's first line that at once presents a challenge 
and a dramatic situation, as well as introduces a perfectly 
logical proposition. The poet challenges us, in character-
istic magnanimous fashion, not merely to think of the par-
ticularities of incremented time, but also to consider the 
.J 
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lnescnpnble prop·oa1tl.oo: to th1nk of tlme 11 to tt11nK of 
denth. To thtnk of tt~c •n ~nt1l1red--for cx11mplc, by the 
S P (.r. '. r, 0 f O n l· -~ I ',· .. J· r.) • •• : '.""1 1 1.' .- I ·, 1 /. ' . ' 1 . . ri ,.. c·). .,...,, t'. . . • ' • • r ( > ' ~ f ~ . ·. ... ~ ' ~, n ,. l ~ .Kl ... • - . ~ • • ~ , - - . , ) < . :} ',. .·· .... , , ; , ,,. , , J ,. .. . .. \ .A -" I ' 1.,. ; > • • \.J , ' !_, \,. • 
l l f e n ~;ti na t 1 t . But to sec t flil t t ~1 c l i \res :1 n d de;· th s en-
c om o .: s s e d b\' me:1sureleas time too nre numberless ls to be • • 
11 be r : : t c d f r o ~n c on c ~ :J t s o :· l i f c ti s n n " n cc o tin t 1 n v •' o r o c e s s 
• 
in God ' s re l i g i o us c con o rn )' , ,1 s P ~ o o d :Z e rY.J.: 1 i c ; : r1 C }; r i. s t i t 1. n 
might unconsciously see it. Essentinll:-,1 z1r1 l.pollonii~n poem, 
"To Think of Ti.me" deepens \•.'hitman's naturalistic vocabulary 
on time and deG th be~un in 11 Son£ of M·vse lf." If there is \. .,, .. :::, ., 
a "Dionysian center" in the poem--something we h~!ve seen 
half-way through "I Sing the Body Electric" and in sections 
twenty-six through twenty-nine in "Song of Myself"--it is 
in section four in which the poet's DionysiRn ego, estab-
lished in "Song of Myself," must face the realization of a 
particular death. Still, there is no intoxication in this 
section and, if there is any in the poem, it is of an un-
frenzied kind, dispatched in dreams in section eight (11. 
103-107). If the dreams were more surely wrought, then one 
might avoid comparing the poem to the Apollo-Dionysus dicho-
tomy found in The Birth of Tragedy and say the poem has more 
affinity with the~later Nietzsche, with Zarathustra's speech 
' 
"On Free Death,'' for instance. Let us instead consider these 
126 ,, 
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questions ln the context of the f ln,e1t lyric poem ln the 
18·5('. - IJ ... ' .. ·, .. , . .,,,; \, .. ., · ..1 < .... .1 J.. .. ,., l ) r • 1 ~· r (If . , ' ' (. • '• ( \ ,{ ••. : r ·; •' '1• If •r• t1 f"~ "~ l 11 {-·~ r)", r id . fi l . k . .,,. f ' "' ... "t ~ ~ ,l -- ' • i .. _, '-' t;:_ __ , .. .~ l. ~-, • In so 
I 
ncre: 
' Whitm .. 1n's nnd Ntetzsche's rornnnt1c1sm 1n their first work•. 
... 
.. 
,..-
I J·. 
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Part l t 
"The Sleepers": 
Overfullness \~s. Ressen~1mtDC 
''To Thlnk of Tlme" schemotically extends ,.,.~hitm,tn's 
concepts of death nnd time presented in ttSong of ~~)'Helf";. 
1n "TI~e Sleepers" those concepts 11re deepened still further, 
not t 11 ro u .c h n s c !·1 em,--: t ,! but t 11 r o u e r1 d r ;-: m :1 • Time 1 s not re -
f e r re d to .~ s c1 gene r ~ 1 i z t1 t ion ; ins t e (1 d , the j i g - a n \./ j u Kt 3 -
po s 1 ti on of p·ersonal f ;ict, historical reference, nnd reverie 
sug,ges t a psychologic;i 1 time whose movement :1 t first re tur·ns 
to the past and then suggests d thrust tow~rd the future. In 
'
1 The Sleepers" t.he poet descends into his consciousness and 
attempts to make conscious certain of its contents, thereby 
liberating them. Likewise, death is not expressed as a con-
cept, but is employed figuratively in various dramatic roles: 
as the night, as sleep, as the sleepers, as a lover, and 
finally as mother. So much is the dialectic imagination at 
work in this poem that atro time is death portrayed in a 
merely negative way. If it is night, the dark "enfolds" 
(1. 11). If the poet awaits his lover in the dark, night 
becomes his lover ( 11. 48-49). ''Bad dreams" o:S a dying swim-
mer (section three), of shipwrecked dead (section four), of 
the slaughter of southern-born men under General Washington 
(section five)--the frets of a soul's discontented winter--
give way to a "show of the summer softness'' (1. 135). In 
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the end (ll. 196-202) the nl~t,t (death) 11 tt,e po,mt•1 sym-
lroa ln Th1tnnto1. Structurnl ly, tl,e 1855 ed1 t ion of the 
po er. n e t1 t l ~.,, o p po a e I s c \' c n t y• 11 n e s o f p r i m n r l l ;-' D t. on y s 1 n n , 
s e\'e n ty 
11 n e s o i ITlfl 1 n l y / po 11 o n 1 n r1 d re :t m 1. m n ~~ e r :/ i n s e c t to n s s c v en 
and et~ht. In betw"een nre sixty-f ot1r 1 ines in wh1ch symbolic 
v 1 ,£, n e t t c s ~) r c) \ • i de t r1 e t r ,; r1 s i t i on f r om D i on y s i r1- n to /t. po 11 on 1. n n • 
\./h 1 t m; 1 n ' s mo s t h i o ~ r ;: p t1 i c : : 11 :/ re v eb to r y· poem , be f o r c i t w ;1 s 
expurgt1ted in the l:,81 edition, "The Sleepers" illustrt1tes 
some of the best qualities of hia lyrical romanticlsm 1n the 
1855 edition. The poem's psychology and its interpretation 
by Edwin H. Miller also suggest a lirnit2tion of that ro-
manticism and a possible failure, in one respect, to resolve 
certain conflicts as promised by Brown in his description of 
the Dionysian ego. 
The primary paradox in Whitman's romanticism, as it is 
expressed in "The Sleepers," is this: the poem suggests 
the poet's personal failure to resolve ambivalent feelings 
toward his mother; at the same time, it transcends that am-
bivalence through an apt sublimation--the successful institu-
tion of an aesthetic mother. The personal fatlure to resolve 
ambivalent Oedipal feelings is implied in Miller's trenchant 
254 
psychoanalytical gloss of ''The Sleepers.'' Explicitly, 
Miller is intent on showing that the poem is a contemporary 
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•reannctmcnt of nnc lent puberty rt tea,,,, - ' p n r t 1 c ti l n r l y n 
,1··,·· ,J,, ·1 •'•: · ... •#"• ): . ,,J . ' ., . ' i . ' • ,. ... ~. • r·· .. ,, - . .,-.J "fl, e t m f)·O r t rt n cc o f t h n t r 1 t c ' z.i t) o r t r n y n l , 
he s .- '. : : :; , 1 t , · n l n t he e mp 11 n s 1 s ~,.Jh 1 t m n n pl n c e a on the conn e c • 
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t 1 on be t -.«:,e e r1 t t 1 e i d t• r, t t t ,, c r 1 s 1 s i1 n d 8 e xu 11 l n w n ken 1 n q • 
tion th~t the poem ~sks with pRinful, psychic forcc--put 
bluntly, should the poet's persona t1wnken to sexunl cons-
ciousness, or sl1ould it remain sleeping within l1im? ~11.ller'• 
conclusions nbout the poem SU}~.£:est tl1e wnys in whicl1 the 
poet hc1s personally chosen to rem~in sexually asleep: 1) that 
the poem's conclusion is aff1rmat1ve-- 0 only, however, through 
257 
a KierkegBard ian leap," 2) that the poem is "played out 
in the protagonist's consciousness, and th~t the conclusion 
258 
is sublim2tion," 3) that the "quest [in the poem for a 
choice between childhood and manhoo~ is basically illusory" 
because the poet "retreats to the protected position of the 
259 
child or fetus." 
The problematic nature of "The Sleepers'' is nowhere 
more evident than in Mil.ler 's conclusion about the poem: 
"From what is in one sense an evasive perspective since it 
is a kind of death wish for an edenic home, the final retreat, 
' but in another sense an acceptance of, a faith in, the meaning-
fulness of life despite painful evidence to the contrary, the 
'I' sees himself as part of an eternal cycle which is domi-
nated not by a destructive female figure but by a goddess of 
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fartl11t;l•" flie New York ttnlvernity professor su~~esca 
th:it t!1crc nre two '""~ 'l ' , oil; • :i. Ii \, • \ti•·'· ... . 1L, ~,. t ?10 
« 
vnrtous "'rotrents" the p,o,ct•s personn makes. :ic i!lso con--
tends tt1;tt tr,,c poem finrilly portrnys womnn poai.tively. :3ut 
1sr1 1 t i.t ··,v··:r't c .... , ·-
augges ts tt1n t "I11e Slee ;>e rs 11 
. 
p r o \l i de s no t o r1 l '/ z, s u c c c: s s f u l . .., 
aesthetic retreat but nlso A personnl failure? In terms of 
the thesis we nre developing here, the poem drt1mc1tizea an in-
abilit\' to ,'!'<--.'t1l<e the entire l)ody to the Dionysinn ego: the 
self cr(1bs bi1cl<W(~rd into n crevice of tl1e ps;,rchic body. The 
"Kierkegaardian leap,'' the concluding ''sublimation," and the 
poet's "retreats'' are ~1i11er's veiled phrases implying our 
contention. How may we say that Whitman wishes to remain 
sexually asleep? 
Whereas "I Sing the Body Electric" is a post-a.dolescent 
expression of Dionysian acceptance and celebration, "The 
Sleepers" precedes it directly with a host of adolescent 
doubts about the effects of the body's magnetism. Saeed in 
the 1855 edition of Leaves of Grass between the affirmations 
of "Song of Myself" and "I Sing the Body Electric," the 
poem is an uncertain pause before a joyful storm. But what 
a personally revealing pause it is, as Miller shows. Within 
a structure confirmed in Frank Lloyd Wright's architecture and 
261 
Charles Ives' music and a unity more ''psychic" than''or-
262 
ganic,'1 the poem proceeds. At the line beginning, ''I pass 
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•Y hnnd 1oott1lr1:a.ly" (1. 25), 0 Alm-oat flt once n mnJ.1-lcnl 
trnnratormntlon t:tktu plHCCl •••• [:]c 1 11ceH' chro;:,.:h nll 
') .· \ 
.... t) J 
h11 1on1e1, pnrtlculnrly the tnct11c sense ... Tt.e im--
portnnce of tot1ct1, aun~ ~enertill 1• tn ur Sing the Body Electric• 
nnd ·)r("'C'l.·t1·~·(•rl ... ~ ,., • .... ) . . . .... . • • . ~ j ' . • :i t: ~ c :~'. o s t' e 1 ( 1 :~;en t : · 1 S C Il : ; C i !1 S f~ C t i O Il t t,:~c r1 t v -
i s c rt1 c i n 1 to ~~ 111 e r ' s n r ~~u rTH.! n t • 
The "movement of the hnnd is p1votn 1 • • • • The hnnd n t 
vnrious times ts linked with the mother soothing n child, 
a f n t t1 e r con f e r r i n '. · ~:i 1 c s s i n ;r on n s on , o r w i th nut o e r o t i c 
gratif 1cat1on" --tl1us indicnt1ng the tr1ree roles t,·ihitman 
.,. 
plays in the poem. In lines forty-six through fifty-nine the 
poet's person;1 plays nll the parts in a three-character drama--
the amorous woman (his mother), the truant love (his father), 
and erotic darkness (his father's rival or, symbolically, 
himself)--so as to relive figuratively bisexuality and the 
265 
Oedipal conflict before assuming a masculine role. But 
in acting out this drama he is caught, as it were, on stage 
with his pants down. 
The embarrassment is recorded in lines sixty through 
seventy, but more significantly, the poet's persona reacts 
to his embarrassment by entreating the "pier out from the 
main" (1. 64) to be his security. Naturalistically, the 
''pier'' refers to Whitman's £ requently used edge/£ low ima-
.266 
gery, but in this case he clings to the promontory fearing 
feminine waters he thinks are dangerous. In Freudian terms, 
132 
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-M11 ler renches the s,J.ll)e cone lu11 ion by quott.~f 
7 
1ouree1 that 
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key to th1.s retrent of tt1e J)Oet' s pcrson.1 l1es 1n hta lnter~ 
prct: 1 tion of mnle-femnlc scxunlity .,a dnngerous 1.n itself nnd 
as n v i o 1 e r1 t u s t.1 r p:: t i rJ r1 o f :1 i s s c :-: u :: 1 r i (' r1 t by n r iv ,1 l f n the r -
f 1 gu re • A dv An c inf-~ u ; JO r1 the " wt1 i t e tee t 11" ( 1 • 6 9 ) , ; 1 r1 i rn :t g e 
of a vagina capnble of castration, is "the boss-tootl1 11 (1. 69). 
Whitrn~n, too, can be the boss of the sleepers, as he states 
in 1. 38, but he can be "n pet besides" (1. 38), ns he be-
268 comes again in the surreal vision of sexuc1l c2strc1tion. 
We do not know specifically why \.Jhitman suppressed 
these re\rel2tory passages, as well as the Lucifer section 
(11. 127-134). But we can see thBt their presence gives 
the 1855 edition of Leaves of Grass a personal dimension 
that deserves more corrrnent than, for example, their being 
called "two discordant passages" of which "The Sleepers'' 
269 
was "relieved" in the 1881 edition. Perhaps we can imagine 
the actual Whitman covering the "nakedness" of his poetry in 
the first edition with a red pencil in that later edition. 
It is tempting at least to suggest the possibility that 
Whitman's real-life embarrassment over the passages equalled 
the adolescent chagrin expressed in the poem. At any rate, 
we c~ntend that the Luci~er section extends Miller's suggested 
thesis that Whitman retreats from sexual awakening. ''The {i:ed) squaw's disappearance fi. 126) is a betrayal and 
• 133 
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rejectlon of a chlld'1 lov• by rn older womnn. Llkc the 
me re 11 e • s se n she 1 a ll no t t, e r d c s t r ll c t 1 \. c :n n t e r n r l : 1 ~ \ 1 re 
•••• /tt the snmc time tt1c srtunw, like h1s £nth.er. 1s hla 
r 1 ·v n 1 C 1.· !1 C '. ',' c· ';--, . ; '' .. t~ ('' 1 (. •-1 } ~ t' • • ·~ c·.1 t· hf. r ' •: . · t' ~ , .J • L' , ') , i · , • , , .) , ) j -- , , , , .J 1 , I • • , .. , ) : 1 f f CC t 1. 0 n . n,us it 
shifts to the masculine pronoun 
270 
• • • • He invokes the mythic 
arcl1-trn1tor, Lucifer •• " • • 
Ch r i .s t i ; : n :n :1 t 11 o 1 o f ~ y \.J h o t1 l s o re be 11 e d n ,'-! n 1 n s t h 1 s f n the r 
an d c nu s e d P d nm :1 n d Eve to be b c1 n i s he d ::- r o rn Ed c r1 - - 1 i 1( e \•.1 i. s e , 
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Miller noteiJ, ~'hitmt~n from h1s mother --Lucifer c(1uses the 
poet's personR to ch~nge chnmelion-like. In returning to the 
'WOmb, he lies lilze Jon(~l1 within the \.v1hc1le, yet he seems also 
to be "the \vhale's bulk" (1. 133) itself. The suggestion is 
not an actual one but denotes a perceptual change in the 
poet's persona in which he feels he has become as slow-moving, 
"sleepy" (1. 134), and death-like as a whale's carcass. Then, 
with a sudden ironic aside, humorous and a bit black, Whitman 
warns the sportsman (1. 134): if you harpoon me, "my tap"--
that is, his release, or "outlet," as it is used in l. 59 of 
''l Sing the Body Electric"--is death. Tttat is how this Jonah 
receives deliverance. Does the poet personally wish death 
here? The evidence of ambivalence leads one to say so. Has 
death become, as Miller says, ''a goddess of fertility"? We 
answer: only within the thematic and psychic realms of Whit-
man's art. 
134 
Now \.lhltmnn•a fnllure to resolve tl1ese Ocdl;,nl feel1nga 
town rd h l a mot he r l c ti d s u ti 1 n to :1 d t s c Ll a s to n r, t r 1 1. s n n d 
Nletzsche 's romnnt1c1sm. If the rend,er will ,1llo\tw' the com-
s 1 ~1 i l ;~ r u n re s C) 1 \' c d ( e c 1 i r 1 ·• : s t o , ... · .· " r d t \i; o s :tn: }-, o l i. c f : \ t t 1 e r s , 
Sch o pe n t, nu e r n n d 1•'•? n gn c r • /·, t c1 n )' r n t e , t 11 e i n f 1 u e n c e s i n-
f o rm 1 n g both \,:orks m;1y be comp.n.red According to two kinds 
of rorn: 1 nticism th;'.t ~~ietzsche discusses tn ~ ~ ScieDS:l 
(1882): 
'WhRt is romanticism? Every art and every 
philosophy m~y be considered~ remedy and 
aid in the service of growing 2nd struggling 
l if e : t r1 e ~y z1 1 \Y z1 )l s p re s up po s e s u f f e r in g c1 n d 
sufferers: first those who suffer from over-(yllness of life and \vc1nt Dionysian art ••• 
and then those who suffer from the impover-
ishment of life 2nd seek O e e redemption 
from themselves through art and knowledge, 
or intoxication, convulsion, anaesthesia, 
and frenzyo To this dual need of the latter 
corresponds all romanticism in art and know-
ledge, Q o o Schopenhauer as well as Richard 
Wagner, to name the most famous and most de-
finite romantic' whom I misunderstood at first •••• ,2 2 
As Kaufmann explains, Nietzsche distinguishes between ro-
mantic art derived from power ("overfullness'') and an art< 
derived from impotence or even from ressentiment ("impover-273 · 
ishment'' ). In "Attempt at a Self-Criticism," Nietzsche 
tells us that the latter kind of romanticism spoke throughout 
The Birth 2'. Tragedy. Referring to section eighteen in ,which 
the rebirth of tragedy is heralded for its ••art of metaphysical 
274 
com£ ort, '' Nietzsche says sarcastically: '' 'Would it not be 
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DIS:f8t111ry [to des1n:i such nr~ 7 1 --No. thrlce nor O you youn~ 
bablc thnt 1t ..,.,111 cr1d thnt wny, thnc YOU end thnt 
nnme l y, 'c o~f o rte d, ' n e 1. t 1 s w r l t ten, in s pl te of 11 l l ae l f -
e d l .. , C ' ' ~- i (-) "'1 r e_, t"' , .... (' . r· i ("°' 1 I C r1 r\ L s . ; r·1 r·i .. 1Z L · Ji ,._ .r ..._J . ., ..,, \..._.J,, ..._ ':l • t. \....... 1,..J .._. 1 \.., r-,. r-'"" ···) r .... \.. ... ( ) •co·~.-() r ... r· ~1 """(··,... ·, ·-)•'\ ~ ..• .:· 1.· -
,; 1: ! .... _.- •. L ...... l,~J ... * ,. L ( --- t • ~ ... ) 
c n 11 }I' ' - - i n s u r11 , ;1 s r o rn n n t i c s (~ n d , ; 1 s C t1 r l ~.; l i . n : ; • " S o 
does Nietzsche discl~im the kind of 1n h1s 
first \·:ork, criticizir1;:~ r1in1sc:lf for not rc:s;)c)r1din;~ ton feel-
1ng of "overfullness"--or tr1:1 t wi1ic}1 ct1.-'.r::ctcrizes tl1e Dior1y-
sian ego. P.t times, he responded instend to z:1 \t-1 ill-negating--
276 
hence, impoverished--mood of Schopenhauer's "res ignationism'' 
or the empty egoism th~t suggests a rebirth of the German 
spirit in \.Jagner's music: "Let no one believe that the German 
spirit has fpcever lost its mythical home •••• Some day 
it will find itself awake in all the morning freshness follow-
ing a tremendous sleep: then it will slay dragons, destroy 
vicious dwarfs, wake Brunhilde--and even Wotan's spear will 
277 
not be able to stop its course!" 
As penetrating a self-criticism as the 1886 preface to 
~ Birth .Q.f Tragedy is, Nietzsche seems unduly hard on him-
self by suggesting that all of that first work is informed 
by a response to impoverishment. Indeed, we have already 
shown that, although the Apollonian finally reigns, those 
raging pages on the Dionysian--offering an explanation for the 
primal power that tried to give form to itself in tragedy--
136 
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l1 the 1ource of the book•s contrlbutlon to drn.mn 11nd 
p1yct1olog)'. Beyond tlln t • Knuf m11nn 's <tucst Lon--t•~"t1cnce com11 
A po 11 o ? n - - s tl g ~ e a t s , n s '-'"'e t, .~ ve 1 n b o re d to po 1 n t o tl t , t l, n t 
N 1 e t ~: : ; c r -: c· ' : ; t;.; t 11 t () i ~; inc l p i c n t in po\ .. ;c r 
' 
t i 1 "• · ·) t1 1' 1 () .1 , (.'1 ,. ) ·, ·. (' r·· 1 , . .. \,..., . • " .. } ... ' l ~ •. ..i.... \ ., con-
' , 
flicts with those fntt,er-figures, :J.'ngner ;lnd Scl1openi1nuer, 
were still unresolved in 1872 giving rise to nn untldy 
psycl1ologicnlly interesting distinction bet\.;een the t\..·o i<.ir1ds 
of romnnticism, we will hold that both kinds are made mnnifest 
in The Birth of Tr~gedy. Tiley do not complement each other 
in ~ny dialecticdl wny; insteDd, they get on one nnother's 
nerves, like an intellectually lively student in the cl~ss of 
a pedantic professor, and as such represent a failure of uni-
fied conception in The Birth Qi Tragedy. In Nietzsche's later 
work when Dionysian art is opposed to romanticism, his con-
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ceptions are more successfully expressed, although they 
are more controversial philosophically. Assuming The Birth 
2t Tragedy is Nietzsche's first attempt at formulating a 
• 
Dionysian ego, we must conclude it fails where, as Nietzsche 
writes, the book is ''saccharine to the point of effeminancy" 
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artd "very convinced and therefore disdainful of proof.,, 
. ' 
In both attitudes, mainly the result of idolizing Wagner, 
· one finds none of the ''overflowing'' ego, as Brown desctibes 
· 280 
it; rather one finds what is ordinarily used as a,criticism 
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agalnat Nlctzscl1c--nn empty egoism. 
S1m11nr cr1.t1c1sms t1n\rc r,ecn mnde ngninat the 18SS 
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-· 
tht;1t uncriticnl ndoption of his teRchtngs would involve rtsk 
to m ; ; n }' o f o LI r · .. ,1 e s t e r n rn ,~'. n ' s p re v i o u s i f u n s p e c t n c u l P r 
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achievements." Like re<1ctions to r,4hitmc1n' s revolt.1tion:1ry 
poetr·y, the fear here seems to be that the author's ego is 
out of hand and that in its grandiose thinking, established 
forms mi(ght be overturned. The fear almost always extends 
beyond artistic forms to include fear of changing religious, 
political, and behavioral forms. In the presence of great 
artists the fear is almost always justified; however, some 
of the conclusions drawn by those who fear change often are 
not. One of these conclusions holds that ideas which por-
tend radical change result from empty egoism enflamed by 
,,, 
"youthful romanticism,'' as a cliche-maker might put it. 
UnfortunateLy, most oi the change currently going on in the 
world results from what Nietzsche called the "romanticism of 
I 
impoverishment,'' and what the change-makers themselves of ten 
refer to as "reason.'' In fact, this is more often than not 
the very empty egoism its practitioners say they find objec-
tionable. For example, President Richard Nixon is known 
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for hla rntlonnl preaentntlons of such nppnrently cgolntlc 
notions ;15 tt1c need torn multl-m1.11ton doll/ 1 r defense !')udget 
whllc tell1nR ,\meri.cn "pence 1s nt hand" 1n Viet Nam. At 
nn)' r. te, tY1i.s sort of egoism 1s to be disti.nguished from 
t h c D i o ?1 \ • :; i , r1 t1 n d c r d i s ct 1 s s i n r1 t1 e re • S u c ! 1 n n e i·~ o :-n n 'V in de e d 
~· 
be confused witl1 egoism; in f:1ct, tl1e descriptive term t1ttnched 
to it, "overflo"'ing," seems to suggest thnt. 
But there nre three wnys to rnnke the distinction. First, 
in merely est;!blisi1ing ;1 Dionysinn e.~o tr1ere \.;ill be tl1ose 
who will call the attempt itself egoistic. So did critics 
object to T..Jhitman' s calling himself "a kosmos" to begin sec-
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tion t\venty-f our of ''Song of Myself," a phrase justfied 
by the poem's context. Second, in the course of carrying out 
the attempt, there will undoubtedly be ego "overflows" that 
others will interpret as egoism, but which will in fact be 
attempts to widen man's vision. So the friendly flowing 
savage of •rsong of Myself" passes the boundary lines ( section 
thirty-eight) and goes further: 
I heard what was said of the universe, 
Heard it and heard of several thousand years; 
It is middling well as far as it goes ••• but 
is that all? (11. 1017-1019) 
But as we have shown, such widening consciousness is not 
the result of Whitman's feeling he is unique in his having 
access to it. Rather he sees his self flowing through all 
time and space to other selves; in Cowley's terms, Whitman 
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realizes "a not-myself." The third way to make the 
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• 
polymorphou1 perveralty ns ngn1n1t genltnl sexunl1ty. Al 
f" re :.J d i .- t n ;) H y c r, o l o ~: y h n s s ho~.,, th 1, t lt ~ g re o 5 1 v e be hr, v 1 o r , the 
t 't'\ I• ·• • -'') , ' 1 - n t• 1· t. , ~~. r· 1_ • ,.J • ",- • r I_' ('_l __ n l 1' f· ' • • "t ' ' ' t (-> • • "---· jr: \' t l.,, ;.,.. 1l. & ' l .. I.'._ .. , \. l ii / ,. • ~ ..;· " f ir.~· ~ ~ i "' w 
' . .. 
vers1t)' represents n de-emphnsts of egoi.sm in 1.ts n.ttitude 
o f s e n s u ou s p l n }' f ti 1 n e s s n s \.le 11 n s P re o r 1 e n t n t 1 on t cnr ;i rd 
:x, r-
. 
t i me ;1 n d de t? th t t1 ;' t ~Jr o rr1 i s c s c t e r n i t :·.r no\•:. The c -~-~ o rn ;: )' ''get 
out of hnnd," but in this w~y it m2y be freed from its bon-
dPge in one pnrt of the body, an imprisonment implied by that 
very idiomntic phr~se. 
There is 2 fourth way in which these two notions of ego--
of overfullness and ressentiment--must be distinguished: there 
will no doubt be times, in the establishment of a Dionysian 
ego, when others will interpret one's actions as insular--
and, indeed, they will be. We have already shown where this 
is true in The Birth of Tragedy. Now we must turn to the 
first edition of Leaves of Grass to see if there are such 
cases in it. To begin with, in contrast to The Birth of 
Tragedy, the tone of Leaves of Grass is remarkably carefree 
and often comic. Whereas The Birth of Tragedy is an essay 
in which Nietzsche does not yet expetiment either with his 
285 
"style of decadence"' (as in The (hse of i~agner, 1888), 
286 
nor his ''monadologic" or aphoristic style, (as in most 
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Whltmnn' s "id 1os\rr1cr1 1 tic · · t , t I · , ' · ~ ~" 1 f t • ' • • r . C .J l 1 . • ~l . 
" 
homely nnd colloqu1nl to n rhetor1c nt once hi.ghly self-
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des crib in~: ! 1 () , •. ; h c id en t i :." it~ s \-.' i. th t t1 c s 1 c ~ ;K· rs ( 11 • 1- 3 l ) , 
thus knowing whnt they woL1ld try to hide under tl1e cover of 
darkness, And after whipping htmself into a frenzied dance 
( 11 • 3 2 - 3 S ) , ',~· h i t m l1 n s to p s c1 s i t we re to ma l< e a n A s i de : "\.J e 11 , 
they do their jobs, tl1ose journe:r1:11en divine,/Onl:rr from me 
they can hide nothing 2nd would not if they could;/! reckon 
I am their boss, and they make a pet besides, ••• " (11. 36-38). 
In a moment his voyeurist ego, swelling over into the lines 
of others, is non-plussed: WhitmAn refers to himself as a 
pet dog. He has not only the ego of a leader but also a 
nature as adaptable as a pet companion. Here the flow of 
his far-ranging self connects Whitman with an outlet of happi-
ness where "a gay §ang of blackguards'' wield ''wildflapping 
pennants of joy" (1. 41). 
Such language reveals the Dionysian release of Whitman's 
poetry, particularly in the 1855 edition of Leaves of Grass. 
The questions which we must now address are these: 1) If 
these are examples of romanticisms of overfullness and 
ressentiment in The Birth of Tragedy, are there examples of 
such a split in uni·ty in Leaves Qi Grass? 2) Is • The Sleepers" 
an :example of such a split? 3) Or is it the most. relentless 
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formulnt1ng the D1onyalnn ego l1es 1n reconcil1n,t life nnd 
de n t :1 , do(~ s ~~: r, 1 t m n n w 1 s f1 to re tu r n t o h ls mo t he r n 1 g h t 
( l • 2 0 2 ) o lJ t o f :~ n o '/ e r f 1 1 11 r1 e s s o f 1 c1 '.' c (J r o ti t o f n n 1 m po -
v e r 1. s i1 e d re 1 rt t i on s h i o \ .. ' i t l 1 r1 e r ? I n t 11 e f i rs t c n s e 1 i f e n n d 
death nre resolved nnd the ooet wnnts denth in the s~me sense • 
as Nietzsche mennt ir1 "On Free Denth" in Thus Spoke Znrnthµs,-
tr~. In the second life ~nd de~th ~re not reconciled, 
the DionysiAn ego is left vulner~bly frnctured, ~nd the poet 
wants death as an esc;ipe from life, either 1.n literal auic1de 
or in living a cE1str2ted life. As Brown says, "One effect 
of the incapacity to accept separation, individu2lity, and 
death is to eroticize death--to activate a morbid wish to 
die, a wish to regress to the prenatal state before life 
289 (and separation) began, to the mother's womb." One way 
to answer these questions is to say that, provided biograph-
ical evidence and Miller's argument, in "The Sleepers'' Whit-
man has not reconciled life and death. From a strictly aes-
thetic viewpoint, however, "The Sleepers'' records the poet's 
most satisfying love affair with death. Not wishing to ex-
290 
elude one view at the expense of the other, just as we 
made use of biographical evidence indicating that ~song of 
. 
Myself" dramatizes an actual mystical experience Whitman had, 
we shall tentatively conclude that both views express truths 
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•bout the po,om, but tt,ey do 10 ln the follo\.tinR wny. 
Whl.tmnn' a eternnl return, were 1t to it.rice the poet .•1tt1tn 
the :) r 1 H on of 1 n c r <~ ;no n t c d t 1 m c , f 1 x n t e d n s 1 t \..!f! re l n the 
mo t'f'\:~-.,.,,t l·.,. f ·1r•c)1 ,,,·c•1,r·1r· ,;pv1··~l , .... ,1..,,1r·r·,1;, ......... ,flir1t- ,-,-,r·c.·.)rr~(-.... ~ ,.,,,,."; lt' n,CS il•l\;.,..- ij, i, _,- 1,- ;. "'' - ..._ ...__ .,) , ', ...• "'• \.,. __ ., ,._,, ., "'·L-« •. _ ,.. __ r .j ••, .,. ... 11 ... ,): .,,.l._. • ._ '\,, \._., __ . &.. '-..J _ '1...._J ,.._ " 
s 1 x t )~ t t1 ro u g 11 s c \'C n t y- - t l1c n \tt'C s r1 c1L1 l d f i n:i 1 1 \' cc) r1 c 1 ~~ ci e t :1 n t 
"The Sleepers" expresses :1 flight from dentl1 .1nd tl1ercfore 
a r o :r::: r1 t i c i s r:1 o f re s s e n t i men t • 13 u t \.J hen we 1 o o k r1 t t }1 e over .. 
all ~rchitecture of the poem, we c~nnot conclude it (' U O ( J '°"' S t 5 J '-. t-, <;:.., .. 
. ,. 
such a flight. Now this sort of "frozen time" in wt1ich death 
is caricn tu red is indeed present at pt1 rticular mom,ents: from 
the de~th of the archetyp~l swimmer in section two, to the 
vision of the wrecked ship bearing no survivors, to a des-
cription of an actual death-filled historical event, and 
finslly to the visit and departure of the red squaw--a sym-
291 
bolic Dionysic1n mother. In each, Whitman's "fit'' affords 
him a brief, staged vision of the passing (in death or se-
paration) of life. But Whitman's eternal return is not de-
nied and, while the submission to the cycle of all things 
includes a return to chtldhobd (1. 144), that suggestion of 
a return to the womb is merely part of a catalog (11. 141-149) 
that expresses a reuniti~ with a mother larger than Whitman's 
own. Time gives way in 1. 150 to the eternal home of death 
("The homeward bound ••• ") and space expands so that Whit-
man's body may be part of all deaths(''· ••• and the out-
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ward bound,"). 
F1nnlly, we conclude that the poet•a att1tude townrd 
denth in lt"ft1e Sleepers• hns nbout it a romnnt1c1am of over-• 
f u 11 r1 c s s ~ ; e c : ·,.,: s e l : i s l c) ,, (! l1 f f t1 1 r \... 1 t t1 de n t t, 1 s re e t o r n t 1 ve • 
"The '· . ' d d . . ~ ' ,~ i • " . I t"I • ' 'f f-• f ) .. · • .· . ' • f"• ' • . ·. ~ ~ ~r 1 o ~ \,., , ,. r a 1.) o 1..l • • . , '. • 1 l. •• c C) ... L ••• . . r. d ; r1·~ . . ...... 
time travelers of c1nother dimcnsior1 of consciol1sness wno 
are restored by death, ns much ns by night's sleep (1. 161). 
S i rn i 1 :-: r t o t t 1 e c 1 o s i r1 ; · s e c t i o r1 s o f " S o n ,r o f ~1 y 5 e l f " R re the 
c on c l u d i n rr 1 i n e s l 1 e re in ,:.,.r h i c l 1 '. ·•· t1 i t n1 t! n ti o t e s : " I l 1 ;-~ 'l t: h e e n 
we 11 brought forward by you [1 i te r«l ly, night; symbolically, 
death];/I love the rich running day, but I do not desert her 
in \vhom I lay so long:" (11. 198-199). Once again the poet 
gives credit to some vast mothering maw that cushioned his 
soul in its evolutionary journey; in short, mother death has 
made his life possible. On the other hand, while we note 
examples of a romanticism of impoverishment in the poem's 
references to death, we conclude that they do not cause a 
lack of unity as the conflict of romanticisms do in The Birth 
!ll. Tragedy. Likewise, the expurgation of certain passages 
in the 1881 edition of "The Sleepers," while robbing the poem 
of striking dramatic personal references, no doubt helped 
clear up what little conflict in unity that did exist. In 
sum,- if one is willing to see ''Song of Myself'' as a large-
scale love affair with the day, then ''The Sleepers'' is a 
companion piece proclaiming an ~mbrace with the powers of 
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dark.ncsa. \.thl tmnn hn1 a tood ct,c c;rc·eka on tt,e 1 c t,onda, 
de th r on 1 n ~ A r)o l l o ,1 a l or d of s u n n n d d tt }' • iJ y d n )' , D 1 on y s ua 
la the usurping, benevolent ruler; by night, he beds down 
w 1 t l1 t !JO 11 o to g 1. v <~ f o rm to ~ .. ; t11 t mn n • s de n t h l y d re nm s • 
Be t~·c'.C!1 these :)n tr~:; 0- ( If ::, 0 n '"'I- (l ,( \J ... : . ' ' 1 ,,.- " n n d- " ~r, 1 n _ "'--. _, "' , • , _l L l_ - L ,., , , L, .... 1 - .. S eep,ers, 
t h-e 18 5 5 e d i t • 0 n Q f_ r I j, ': •. • L .. ,. c (-) f t: r- .. '-' "-' !~ f • i·· Q n n t e- c !.. Jr 1::i('- , . " ' ..... ). _;___:_ . '· ") .. _) . ._ "-' ~ ( . u • Of tt1e poen,s 
not yet discussed tr-1t1 t st:·r1d :,n1i d tr1ose resonances, "There 
W a s (1 Ch i 1 d >.1 c n t F o r th " ,"1 n d ir l S on g f o r O c cu p n t 1 on s " n re 
hand 1 e d \.J i t l1 t he rn o s t e a s e n n d c o n t i nu e t t1 em e s n 1 re ;, d \' ore -
~ . 
sented. "Faces" seems to be an ;1 borti ve at tempt (1 t c1 com-
panion piece to "I Sing the Body Electric" in its focus on 
one part of the body. "Song of the l\nswerer," a try at pro-
phecy, stands unrealized in the 1855 edition and was finished 
in the 1856 edition when section two was added. Prophesying 
the democratic attitude that the poet is expected to have, 
these stanzas introduce themes found in the next two entries. 
"Europe: the 72nd and 73rd Years of These States," the ear-
liest-written poem in the edition (1850) and "the first 
292 
successful experiment in free verse," and ''A Boston Ballad," 
actually belong to the poems of Drum-Taps (1867) as they are 
anticipatory in their praise for American democracy as the 
fulfillment of past sacrifices for freedom. Stylistically, 
'Europe • • .•. is launched with strikingly -melodramatic lines 
but is left afloat on prosaic verse that hardly.carries it 
along. "A Boston Ballad" marches with Vachel Lindsay-like 
' 
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•••urnnco, 1attln,:t the 1tap:o for 10~ ohv1olJI lronv, 
( 1 y' f" ' -'O 11 d·· f• f «' , ' . . ~ . . . . ,., 
wh n t t r, e poem l a do l n ~ nmo n g t he e d l t 1 on • fJ }' r 1 rr:.n r 11 )' m )' th 1 c 
mA d i t· , II'' i ) 'n tl ~ ... L• ~--. .;..( •• ;,• 
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the l o S l e d i t i o r1 ;1n d ~ .. ;}11 t:n :1 r, no d out) t 1 r, tr, r1 d (~ d :1: f i n ... 1 re -
&tAtement of the u.n1.ty of body and spirit. Still, "',.;r,o 
Le ;~ r r1 s >~ >, Le s s o r1 C om p 1 e t e , " t o g e t he r \t.' 1. th the u n iJ r i d 1 e d op--
t 1 mis m of "Gre:~t :1 rc tt1e ~<~ltl1s ,'' conclt--1dc tt1c l':).55 edition 
in a way thdt shows tl1e re:1der just l1ot,,.t superf icinl and 
banal a short poem by t,.Jhitman can be. 
Dr;1t,·1ing to the close of the main part of our labor, 
we note that we have f~r from exhausted the 2pplication of 
Nietzsche's and Brown's P.pollonian and Dionysian even to the 
first edition of Leaves of Grass. As it relates to the 
Dionysian ego, Brown's analysis of time, money and guilt can 
be profitably applied, for example, to ''A Song for Occupations," 
whose subject is value. Nietzsche's eternal return, if we may 
borrow from his later work, figures not only thematically 
but structurally in "There Was a Child Went Forth,'' and it 
goes without saying that Brown's Freudian look at childhood 
can be traced there too. But by far the most fertile area 
for future examination is the problem of sublimation as it 
relates to: the Apollonian (Are they the same thing?), culture 
(Can there be,· as Brown suggests, cultural creations without -· 
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IUbl 1mnt ton?), ~·; 1.ctztJct1c '8 wl l l to power (n,rot1Rhout ttlttZQCbl, 
K.n u f rn n 11 n c : 1 l 1 s f o r t t1 e n (.: c c~ s s 1 t \· C) f t: r1 d t.· r s t ,· n J 1 : 1 : :. : . , · -..: i 1 1 
• 
to power ir1 t?1e 11,,;iit of subl1.mnt1on: how la Krtufm,inn' : .• menn-
1ni~ (1f the· tenn dtffcrent from :~ro·...1n's? Does Kltufmnnn wnter 
do,_.,., '·'1.,·t·~ .... ·C'"'I')£}, I,.· D'1' l···,ri•,,:••,·?). r~r1d thL·· ,·t-r'"'''C"'t··~r4 c· ... ' .. ' ~ ....... L) ... " ~ .. } ...... .;. l' ... t • } \....• ... ') I ' (. - " ii • " .) L l,._... _.. . ··- ,., .. 
poems (;,·ll1t1 t do \.Je rne;t11 by "f orr~1'' :· 11d \ .. 11 :: t does st1hl i :. :. t Lor1 
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have to do with the meRning?). Beyond consider~tions one 
mi g 11 t en t e r t ;1 i n v.' it h re s pe c t to I:<e n v e s 2..f.. Gr t! s s , t l1 e re ;i re 
Dion y s i ;1 n p ;1 th s s t e p ;") e d o f f by t 11 o s e r.,: ho , know i 11 1: 1 y or rot , 
have been spiritual followers of the Good Grny Poet. If 
Whitmcqn \vns Nietzsche-intoxicated and if Nietzsche's work, 
particul2rly his later writings, are proclaimed to be modern 
prophecies, then might ,;,;e not outline c1 "trodition of the 
Dionysian ego"? A full answer to that question no doubt re-
quires a book. Sparing the reader the execution of this pros-
pect, we append to this thesis a chapter that is intended to 
be suggestive only. We will present literary selections from 
twentieth century authors whose works--and in a final pro-
tracted example, whose actual experiences--exhibit some or 
all of the characteristics that we have identified as des-
cribing the Dionysian ego. As such, there will be more cita-
tion of examples than commentary. We don't pretend that the 
examples cited represent a complete list of such examples or 
that each author's entire corpus has been examined thoroughly. 
We will claim only that·the examples cited suggest the carrying 
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on of n Nlotzachenn-t.Jhl tmnnesque trnd1 t lon of tl,e- D1on)'ff 1nn 
invite the render to find tt1e apt1ce bct\.r~en the edge of 
d t r·· ' c··~ t· ' ' \I'" . ' ,t 
,D . ~ .... - L. ~-" .... t Li 
po s s i b 1 e 1 i t e r n r :l s 1. g n: 1• 1 s f o r t? new l{ i n d o f c '\lo l v i n .r~ t1 um :1 n 
be1ng. 
Before doing so, however, we present a fable that 
a t t e rr1 JJ t s t o d r: i: :· :; t l z. e ;, p h i 1 o s op 11 :l o f !1 i s to r y of body cons -
ci.ousness. 
tive but unscholclrly Bodi.es in Revolt, ~ book tht1t puts in 
philosophic~i historicnl, nnd biologicnl perspective m~ny of 
the idens th2t \·ll1itm2n 2nd :,,;ietzscl1e expressed liter2rily. 
Max, the hero of our myth, is a mutant human, or one who is 
295 
a few steps beyond Hanncf s "pro to-mutant,'' He has, as 
his name implies, a largeness of both body and consciousness, 
having what we have described as a Dionysian ego. This is 
also similar to what Hanna describes as ''translucent egoism." 
He is portrayed as beyond time, but he has access to all par-
ticular periods of time. Thus he uses historical epochs as 
material for creating personal myths, which he relates to a 
guard, an agent from the current, repressive authority struc-
ture. As Max creates his personal myth, he is evolving. Yet 
the authority structure does not retard that evolution; it 
even spurs it and, it is suggested, the authority structure 
, 
representative takes tentative steps toward his own eYolution. 
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Han nn • 1 book h 111 n l so t1 u ~ g e s t e d t t, e c o u rs e o f ~~ n x • 1 
aa the content of the t.1le he tells. In genernl, the ~1110-
10 p!1)' Pro !. ,. : ; s o r s e ,. s t ~1 e i1 i s to r v of m n n 11 s n cont l nu o u s c re -. 
~· 
at lorl O f r(J f')t 1 ·• S' ,._: t' ,.r,-, t' "1 '·>' t t' t·~ 1 'L' l_ (.·_)t1•-_:' 4. ... 'Ii:_.. ! \..._, ~ ... .I • '-,•j Ji -• \....... .._,lo; ,A.., . - 4 i...J s t r 1.._1 [~ r· l e 
guerilntees sur\1 ivnl .. 1nd makes those institutions irrelevRnt, 
Hennn feels t1is rnotto for tl1e tw'l=I1ty1 -first century cnn be: 
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man's body consciousness is an open question. The indivi-
duals who he sAys have been primarily responsible for open-
ing tl1e quest ion 0nd then giving man's body a new shap-e have 
b,een the "somatic" scientist and philosophers. By "som~'' he 
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means not just the body, but, "Me, the bodily being," or 
''. • • the pathetic and splendid refugees from the egg and 
the womb that are at this moment writing and at this moment 
299 
reading this book." The somatic scientists include Darwin, 
300 301 302 
Freud, Konrad Lorenz, Jean Piaget, and Wilhelm Reich. 
The somatic philosophers include Kant, Kierkegaard, Marx, 
Ernst Cassirer, Camus, Maurice Merleau-Ponty, and "Nietzsche 
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••• the oracle of somatic thought." If the ideas of these 
men were taken collectively, many myths might emerge, surely 
including the one Max fashions: the history of civilized man 
is the history of his returning to the womb, refusing to be_ 
truly born anew. 'llle pyramids, Plato's Cave, the Medieval 
cathedral, the figurative cave of the existential self--
14-9 
.. 
., 
the•• 11rc man•• womb• to which he h111 rctl1rned. nie que1-
tlon ia: what 1f the un1vera"•l mother •*'ere to give t11m true 
b1rth7 
! ' 
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Chapter VI 
11,e Sp11ce Betw~en Ed~e nnd Plow: 
some NO t e 8 TO ~r ii r d t 11 {· I.){~ s C r i ;1 t 1 0 n 
o f ; : n :·: t./ o 1 \/ i r 1 ~ · [) t t} n '/ s i : 1 11 1~ ~ o 
I > 
P ... , r~ •- 1 . .... .,., 
"Max: A ~1ytl1 of the Body" 
Somewhere in the near future: MRx. He hns rend "Song 
of ~1yself" nnd kr10\.;s tl1;it it is true. He is cnlled l,l nx • • (. l 
becnuse he is the mtJximurn being or his kind: l1e l1ns no one 
bodily form; instead, l1is body adnpts to the particular en-
vironment in which he finds himself. At the moment the en-
vironment is colored with bright music gu2rded by rows of 
industrial workers who have been deputized by the President 
in a current display of feather-bedding: there is nothing 
else for them to do. The President has called the music 
"counte r-pro·ducti ve," so he has unemployed workers stand 
guard over it. They're paid for their boredom. They go 
home to electronic bowling and computer poker. Their mates 
have T.V. wife-swap exercises all day. It's tiring but it 
keeps them on their toes, ready in case the call goes out 
' 
the next day for a bit of feminine production. But it's been 
years since that call was sounded. Max laughs: he sees that 
the bodies of the workers are mutating. He wants to say that 
it is their "consciousness," or more exactly, their "perce~~ion," 
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that la ch,11ngln~. True, Hut lt•s ct,e1r l)Od1es. Yes, thelr 
bod 1 e I • \,.' l t !1 o u t kn ow 1. n p, 1 t , t t, c work c rs n re l e tt r·n 1 n f~ t o 
chnngo a hn pe • 
On,c \t."orker ~unrdlnp: ~1nx ns the music colors the nlr, 
pungent 'w'i..tt1 poll~_1tior1 disi.rifPctr:z1t, tl1ir1ks t)f t;is c; 1 J)ti.ve 
a a • • • \ale 11 , n s • • • s t r :1 r1 r~ c , l ;1 z y , mr1 y b e r n d i c n l l) u t 
"not really i1nybody at nll." l1e thinks of ?-1Ax ns amorphous. 
But even tt1ou;~,l1 !1e looi<s ns thou?~h he is, he is not; rBther 
Max h n s bod ~l b o u n d ;:1 r i e s t r1 n t ;1 re de f i r1 e d , n c u t c: 1 ~y s o , by l1 l s 
surroundings. Every sensuous impingement of the environment 
speaks to ~fax. Yet he does not recoil from its words; he 
responds to them, coils ~round them, feels their tragedy, 
their gay irony. He is prote2n. He has lived a very long 
time and he remembers all of it, some parts more clearly 
than others •••• 
In dim antediluvian days he remembers the shape of the 
horizon in the red desert. First, it was empty. Then dark 
birds patrolled the red boundary. When the birds were gone 
the sand cats came with their dripping claws. At night 
shadows visited his dreams. Then fire kept all of .bis ene-
mies at bay so that the dark birds flew no more above his 
land. As he grew older he saw that his fire and the merciless 
light that rose each day painting his red desert were one. 
His woman he praised for bearing him a son as strong as the 
wheat that rose after the snow air had hidden the face of 
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hl1 eeed. Everywhere ha looked tt1cre vere symbols of hlm• 
phnllus; tl1e enrtl1 1.ts m,ott1er nnd tts lover. He nnd b1a 
t r i tic· d : 1 r1 c e d t o r, t1 o r 1 z o r1 n O't,..· f 1 11 e d w 1 th 1 mn g e s e re c t e d to 
the fi::tt1erir1,· sun. Tt~e r1 , l'i..:St. ;,S t1e !1:•d est;'.tili.~;t:Cd /i. re-,, 
gulAr rhythm--pnrt of ~~11icl1 wns ;1 ritunl t)t1t necessnr)' emer-
gence from l1is cnve--he fenrfully returned to l1er dnrkness. 
Mnx's body is moving to the color of the music; now 
lemon yellow. A guard moves off r1is tissigned spot and flashes 
at Max his government legitim;icy-identity cnrd (on it is a 
hyphenated computer nwnber fixing coordin~tes of time and 
place that correspond to the number listed microscopically 
on the assigned spot). Max starts telling him about Egypt: 
"I was part of the Number Ten Cheops Crew, part of 
ii • • let's see •• • Black Cat Co., Nile Div. • • or something 
• • • of the Pharoah's block haulers. That was the whole title • 
We just called it Number Ten Cheops Crew. Hell, there were 
thousands of us. We were just one bunch of block monkeys out 
of many lifetimes worth.'' 
The guard--Max can see by the black insignia on his uni-
f~r~ that he is considered a Corpsman--retreats to his spot. 
He shakes his head, helmeted in a blue .steel bubble, but 
behind his tan visor his eyes betray a curiosity. Max knows 
it. 
,. 
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Wlth tho t1elp of cl-.e m,u1lc, now full of ?4~tddlc Enntern 
re1onnncrs, desert ,.,, , t""'" .. , t f. e -. t i · , . . ' 1 
........ t),.~ .. ,; ,; ,8 
. ' 
P II s t L 1 v e s I n de x ,1 n d kc y • on t t1c 1'U :, r 3 7 O 3 H • C . /· l t r, o t1 p: ~1 t1e 
cont ir1i1cs to shoulder hi• ln1er rtJy g·un 1tlff ly, the gunrd 
listens. 
"At f lrst there was 1un, then there wna too much sun, if 
you know whnt I me,1n ••• uh, you don•t. Well, the sun beat 
down for endless numbers of block-hnuling 7enrs. It struck 
our swet~tit1E t)t~cks like tl1e ~1 l1irJs of tl1e hloci{ crew drivers Ls • 
who forced us toward the pyrnrnid' s pinnricle. 
"If anyone imp,ortant h;id naked, I would have said the 
work was honorable; privately, I felt Re gave us life but 
was no close relative of the Ph~ro~h. 
''Why would the closest relative of the sun accept so 
many lives in sacrifice for a temple of death? 
''This was a question I would not even discuss with my 
closest friend, thinking, 'Perhaps I do not yet understand 
the ways of the sun'." 
The music changes direction: hard rock arrogance. The 
guard, who .has allowed his weapon to drop slack, snaps to. 
Max concludes, "It's as simple as this: man moves out of his 
cave and into the sun. He thinks he is part of the sun, but 
its light intoxicates him and be returns to his cave. So 
did the Pharoah return to the darkness of his pyramid-cave, 
not·to eternal life, but to a monument to ignorance and 
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tyrnnny. •• 
Tho mualc atopa altogether, color, fade. nnd Hnx goea 
limp. The Corpsm,1n, nllO\-lcd by the U.S. Code of ~1111tnry 
Se r i () \..l S I1 e S S , il 8 ; : :n e !l d f~ cl , S l t S ci () \4 ri : 1 n d t l! k e S O ff ! l i. B ll e l me t • 
His }1;lir, wet nr1d rn::tted by tr,1t: co!1fi?1tr1.· ~1c~:d-,~·,e,i.r, f;~lls 
like black springs around l1is f nee \i.~t1 icl1 11:; s been colored 
copper by the reflection of the Suen andrrulti-colored light& 
throu:;11 l1is ,;isor. His eyes nre not dull but their glnnce is 
curiously one-dimension.--11. He wnnts to ur1dcrst;1nd ~<nx l-iut 
with a stare as furious ~nd inscrutable as ~n Aztec sunburst. 
Somehow his lips stay loose, apparently acting indep,endently 
of his m~sk-like face, and he blurts out: 
"It's only fifteen minutes to go ••• but, look, I 
don't un.nerstan' what yer talkin' about. I don't know why 
you people just sit around. Why don".t you join the Corp? 
You get paid reg'lar ••• fer doin' almost nuttin'. There's 
reg'lar exercise. Ya gotta do it. Keeps yer body in real 
good shape. 
"That's it. And tell me this, what good does .all this 
sittin' around takin' drugs and listenin' to music and 
watchin' colors--what good are they? I mean after a while 
it's gotta take its toll on yer body. Look at ya,· anyway?•• 
Max peers at the blue and red silk uniform fitting snugly 
over the Corpsman's lithe body. There's a reason behind every 
inch of his form. Max feels his own avoirdupois, his bilge, 
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hl• bulk, the hulk thnt aomel1ow def1nea hls phyH1c,tl self, 
bioloP:1Sts to wonder on wh1ch t,rnnct, of the fnm1ly tree 
h1 C.' ,·,.)r~·· 1 ';..i ·.inr,.•i'. uor·"iot·'·i:-r-..t•i;.' o·· ?1t(·)·'{ 111,,r rec ... ·it, .. '.)it 1.l·l· tltO'"' mo· re: th11n ~::, * _.. ~ i ., "' • t ,_ Jli':•, .. 1 • ..... J 1 , ~'" L, . , • ,- '- ~ 11 • _, ____ Ji<- _ -~ , ,- ---.-,.- _ \_ • ~ a 
' ' 
"' .ii 
•••• it 1s unequ;1l to mensure itself. It provol<ea me 
forever, It snys s;,rcl'.stice1lly, r-!nx, you understand enough 
• • • • wt1 ;,' d on ' t ::: o u 1 c t i t o u t the n ? " 
The Corpsm,r,n sl1;1lzes r1 :.s he;1 d. "Body, hell, What's 
happened to yer mind?" He looks at his wntch. "Time 'a wasting. 
Now look tt • • • • He moves closer, an almost inti.mate closeness." 
" • • • 
Look, it's only twelve minutes or so to go. I know you 
don't care about what happens, but there's one thing I want to 
know • • • where do you go? When the music starts and you 
start in on all that stuff about horizons and the sun and 
that jazz? Where do you go?tt 
Why don't you let it out then? 
At the behest of the kithara Max returned to Plato's 
Cave wherein he found himself chained and unable to see 
properly the light--his condition at the conclusion of both 
his Egyptian journey as well as his fate during a pre-civi-
lized epoch. Guided by the Regublic, he was loosed from his 
shackles and led to the sun. Blinded at first, he blinked, 
I 
clearing his eyes of the negative reflections of positive 
images. With new eyes he saw the horizon spread before him, 
I 
washed of all ignorant shadows·--as Plato had promised--by 
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v n te l if e mus t 11 ;i_ \' e r1 i s e :l cs f i :<e d • " 
he f i X t1 i 6 e )' e S \.J l t 11 re l1 9 0 n e d C 1 n r i t )' th ll t , f 11 Ce d ',r,' i t f 1 H 
t r o u l: 1. i n : : ;J r o b l e , n - - \.J l 1 }' d CJ t 11 e 1 n no c en t n n d goo d d l e \.1!111 e 
evil rne11 pros1)cr?--r1e soon c;nne to the ed~:c or rf~:'sc1r1 itself. 
It WRS as l~ietzsche would s,1y in ·r11e Eirtr1 
science, spurred by its powerful illusion, speeds irresis-
tably tow;1rd its limits where its optimism, concealed in the 
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e a sen c e of 1 o g i c , s u f f e r s s 11 i J)YJ re ck .• '' 
The Corpsman shoves his watch in Max's face. "O.K. 
So you heard Plato tall<ing. But, look, there ian' t much 
time. All this stuff's gotta mean something, right? I mean 
you haven't got much time." Max sees there are eight minutes 
{ left. 
The Olympian gods have gone. There was a shepherd on 
the near-morning hill. Then there was a star above him. 
There was a blinding light where the star used to be, the 
harangue of multitudes, praise and blame toiled together in 
the air, then they died away. Then there were three crosses 
on the horizon. The middle one rose toward the vault of hea-
ven. The sky's light failed; the place of God became an 
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ornnte ceilln~. Brown-rob·ed monk8 s1lnp: dolcft1lly. nie1r 
the l1nrnn~u1nR multitudes and the prn1ae nnd blnme hnd 
f i l l C d t h ft t r !1 C ti \ 1 en . 
In ;;n :1 dj:·ccr1t cr111mber n lone monk, working beside s 
flickering cnndle, scr:·1 tched scri~1ture in Lntir1 on p:")rch-
ment. H 1.s eve 11.ds we re dP rk hoods as much ns h 1s robe hooded 
·'" 
h1s old t1cr:d. The ligt1t dimmed nnd the monk pnused: he WRS 
thRt many of those fighting for Christ h 2rmor were deDd. 
Although surrounded by dArkness, he felt secure in his cir-
cle of light. LRter he fell asleep and dreamed Rbout a bird 
that looked like the devil himself. He was surrounded by 
holocaust; fires were in the bird's eyes and flooding rains 
beat down from his whirring wings. The earth shook the cathe-
dral from its foundAtion • • • 
The Corpsman stands while Max is saying, "You see, we 
came out of our cathedral daves, our church mothers, into 
the sun of the Renaissance·~ • • • " 
He adjusts his helmet before putting it on. "Ya got 
three minutes and that's all. Don't gimme that crap. Look, 
I see where yer leadin', up to the present, right now. So 
get on with it. '' 
"• •• and instead of God, on the horizon was man. Oh, 
· he was fully the main figure on the horizon--with his reas,on 
·, 
:!'· 
he 1et 1n motion mncl11n,es nnd ,,nnleo wl',ose sole pt2rpo1e, 
11 l th Ou V f 1 11 l) 0 n e 9 il t d s O t r1 C n w n ti t () C On t r O 1 n n t u re • NO r 
' ,, - ' 
dld nnyonc sny th1s w1ts tt,e1 r purpose • .. • • • 
"\..'ell, I know w'tlnt my purpose ls. 0 He flt& hla helmet 
ov e r l1 i s c u r 1 s : n1 d r) L: 11. s d o ~- r: t r 1 c \/ i s o r . 
. 
"No, mnn did riot k11ow until now thAt the resson he has 
wanted to control nnture stems from nn unconscious desire to 
be reborn, to be resurrected from his buried life. The de-
sire ia perr1nps (! biolo1;ic;:l wisl·1 to become r1 new kind of 
human; the ways man has used to realize that desire have 
often been deplor~ble; but the desire has led to the crea-
tion of technology that has lessened our struggle with nature 
to the extent thnt such a new hum~n may be possible. Oh, that 
technology has not only lessened our struggle with nature, it 
has created 8 new nature. It is to that new nature that man 
must adapt and therefore evolve to a new kind of human. 
The Corpsman drops his visor. "A new human like you? 
Look," he says in an irritated way, "there's only about a 
minute left and. " • • 
Max realizes he has gotten ahead of his story. He has 
talked about the latest cycle of the sun without describing 
the previous cycle of the cave. He regroups his thoughts, 
at the same time feeling his body expand with the excitement 
of tying the whole tale together. Yes, as he brings his 
creation.to a conclusion, he feels himself growing beyond 
' 
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the lwdl1tto 1urroundtr1Ft•, !1111n~ out tt,c ct1rves of the 
horlzon. t1eiidl.r1~ out tow,ird t:1c ur11vcrse ,1s tt rust·1cs 1n to 
f 111 t1lm. 
T?1c CorpHmnr, t1ns returned to h1s flll1gned spot nnd ha1 
I hou l de re d h i s .~ · ·~ n • 
l 8 ll C n e d W 1 t f1 l11 9 b Ody : h O ,.,_. l1 i. S bo d )' re Ce i. Ve d ni e S S t\g e 8 f r om 
the environment tl1nt 1.nstructed mnn how to Adnpt. Then for 
the rn r: n of rl n c i e r1 t n n d c l ti s s i c El 1 c 1 v i 1 1 z n t ion , the body , re-
he c ,'": rn e 1 e s s i rn Do r t .--i n t • 
' 
came chnnnelled in tt1e service of vt1rious ;1uthoricies--
Aristotle, CaesRr, Chr1st--so that "civ1lization could pro-
gress.'' 
Max feels himself beco·ming larger and larger. The 
Corpsman aims his gun. 
"Following a period of immensely significant scientific 
discovery and geographical exploration, in the mid-eighteenth 
century man returned to the cave again, not altogether certain 
what his reasoned progress had wrought. But this time the 
cave was not a place, real or figurative, outside himself. 
Since he was the only one on the horizon, standing alone 
above the graves of dead gods, he had only the cave of him-
self to which he could retreat. In such a mood did Romanti-
cism begin; in such a spirit did it burrow ~till further 
inward in the name of existentialism.'' 
The trigger of the laser mechanism clicks. No thin, 
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1eartng beam of light. fl-le Corpamnn ~runts, checks the 
1ofety relense, nnd inspects the electron1c ct1nmt>er. Ha.x 
cont 1nuea. ll 1s body hns expnndcd to n po1nt nenr the 
CO r ')...:: :r . i ~-1 ' 1-...l I ,!.,l,.! ,J 
. 
spot. T!1e <Jtt1t·r -~~t1:1rds !)e~~ln to look nround ner-
v o u • 1 y • The y know th e i r c o :n r :1 de i. s t 11 c o r1 1 ·.,r o r1 e o rd c r t:. d t o 
carry out the assignment. :~ut they're word?d. Tt1e music 
begins agAin. Cool j~zz. 
"But ;1t tl1e se1.n1c time ••• hey, thRt's nice, early 
Hiles Davis ••• ~s mnn, K1erkeg~nrd, Dostoevsky, Freud, 
those people, were exploring inner spp,ce, they were also 
rediscovering their bodies. Darwin led the way in biology, 
Wilhelm Reich, that old rascal, in psychology, then the 
phenomenologists, Merleau-Ponty, Piaget in educ.e.tion •• 
'' • • 
The gun clicked again. The Corpsman threw it down 1n 
anger. 
'~nd Nietzsche saw it all. It was time for the modern 
Dionysus. Still, some of those searchers--in the midst of 
that world-wide nihilism accompanying the death of god--dis-
covered that their long-neglected and spiritualized bodies 
were undergoing significant changes that might lead man 
again from his cave." 
Because his anger is in violation of the U.S. Code of 
. Military Seriousness, as amended, the Corpsman is led away • 
. Another takes his· place. Immediately and without warning, he\ 
takes aim. Max is saddened that the man who had heard most 
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uf h11 tnle wlll not hc11c the outcome. lil1 1kln, 11ke " 
g 1 n n t t1 n l l o o r1 o [ •1 Of t ... } l :" e t l C '1 t 'I 'J •· 
.:, __ - • • ~ • ,t - n t u _ L ! . j f-_• V , ) . ; n ~-j 4 "'" , , • .. , - , -- L l,_ l. • • ,, 
of the Corpsman• a apot. The new m11n dropa h1.s sigi1t for an 
lnstnnt. 
"For, you see, our bodies .nre not j uet in one plnce 
and in one time; they ,1re extended throur~l1ou t tt1e world by 
our 1mt1gin11tions, by the medium of tecl1nology, and by the 
tec11r101og11 of rnedia. And nnture is no longer just whAt 1& 
contnined in t:l1e r..Jhite Goddess rTivth of the eternnl return-
.,,. 
ing seasons; nature now includes the technologic~l environ-
ment we have created--the new womb end new cave out of which 
our technologtal b·odies, the new bodies electric, will be 
born 
" • • • • 
So the new Corpsman, thinking death lies in the pull 
of his finger, squeezes the trigger. And Max lets it out 
then, flowing past the edge of accepted structures like 
Whitman's expanding savage, exploding nlmself through the 
universe: the way it must have been when it all began. 
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Part II: 
Toward Edge Ctty--Fr,om 
Llternture to Llfe 
Our f Able intends no mornl; }10,wiever, 1t menns to 
lllustrAte symbolicnlly some of tt1e issues discussed in this 
thesis. On the moat gener.nl level, the fable suggests that 
our bodiE~s, nltl1ol1t;r·1 per1y€tt.1:'.ll:y denied through the 1.nterfer-
ence of such t1gents clS "spirit," "soul," or "mind," hnve al-
ways been Available na medit1tors between one's private and 
public selves. The tale further suggests two matters rele-
vant to our discussion of Nietzsc11e and r,,ll1itman: 1) that the 
body is adapting and, indeed, evolving in response to an en-
vironment which is changing from a primarily natural form 
to one in which technology has produced a "parallel nature,'' 
and 2) that such environmental change, while producing its 
share of human automata--"rubber-stamping" bureaucrats and 
overspecialized assembly line workers, for example--has pre-
cipitated what is in effect a rediscovery of the body. Whereas 
images of communion in The.Birth .Qf. Tragedy and Leaves of Grass 
(1855 edit~on) almost always prefigure man joining with the 
nature of earth, moon, and sun, the man of the second half 
of the twentieth century must commune with technological na-
ture as well; or more exactly, his hikes in Alaskan wilder-
ness are no more communal than his joining with forty-million 
(' 
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T.V. wntchors of }{ondny ?llght Footbnll or • ... •.ntter Kronklte. 
accord1nR to the terms of the D1on)'81.nr, ego, 11 leas apirl• 
t u n l c x ;>r· r 1 (~ r1 c e • l • t • '· , 1 n. t '1 * * c· r4 ·"HJit • r · .••..• ,.( • J ··"· • 
networks, urged by consurr,ers wh.o help mnke them wt1nt tl1ey 
are, begin to pnrticipnte consciously 1n more spiritual 
co mm un i o n s w i t l1 t c cl 1 r1 o 1 o ,;~~ i c : 1 1 r1: · tu re • 
Still, with respect to Nietzsche and Whitman, they 
sang a body electric Rt a time when the Industrial R.evolu-
tion was laying waste to original nature and setting the 
stage for tr..;en tie th century, post- indus trinl technology- .. 
particularly, the various forms of media that have been re-
sponsible for creating much of man-made nature. They did 
not, as did Thoreau, emphasize our apparent ignorance of 
nature; rather they indicated a way out of the labyrinth 
caused by the moral tyranny of Christianity--the way out 
was the creation of the Dionysian man. What they could not 
have imagined was the way in which "nature," the ineluctible 
precursor for epoch upon epoch of eternal returning myths, 
was to change in the next one hundred years. What they also 
could not have foreseen, although Nietzsche's later works 
divine much, was the legion of authors whose writings--while 
not parrots for a Nietzschean-Whitmanesque Dionysian ego--
suggested a modern rediscovery of the body. And as original 
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nature ch11nged, the redtsco,tcry of tho or1.r-tln~,l hody of 
the crertt1on of 11 new f)()dy--one wt1ose 1mplicnt1on we w1ll 
his tec}·1r1oltJ,'ic:1l ::od·v· • 
..,.· 
The first steI) i11 the creation of Olonya1nn man, the 
red1sco,.rery of the body, is implicit in the perceptions 
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u.nderl\rir1g Peckh,1m's ''Towflrd n Theory of Romnr1tic1Bm. 0 
_.. ( ; -
A l t r1 0 ll f~ }1 t he Ce 11 t r 21 p \.J r r) 0 S e O f t t1 n t S t ll d y i. S t O d C f i n e 
a theory of historicnl Romanticism for liternry scholars, 
the terms of the definition to whlch he finally Agrees suggest 
a world beyond the criticAl study of literature. Giving cre-
dit to the last three chc1pters in i\rther O. Lovejoy's ~ 
Great Chain 2t Betng for his inspiration, Peckham notes 
that the rise of Romanticism was coincident with "the shift 
in European thought ••• from conceiving the cosmos as a 
static mechanism to conceiving itas a dynamic organism 
" • • • • 
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''Dynamic organicism," as Peckham calls it, des-
cribes a world that is non-static, diversified, and, in a 
word, growing. ,While Peckham does not discuss the connections 
between his literary term and biology, the identification 
is obviously there. One need only recall Goethe's use of 
309 310 
''organic" ·or, more to the point of this thesis, WhitmamJ 
311 
and Nietzsche's uses of the ·term. Further, the mutual 
dependence of what Peckham ca~ls positive and negative 
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Romnnt ic lama lmpl l@B th11 t tt,cre 1 e II eye le of thing• ln 
11 ta r ;t f')' mo vc me n t s s 1. n, 1. l it r to t ! 1 t~ 11. f t~ - d 1. • : :, t ! 1 - r < • :~ 1 t r t t: c :./ c le 
ln the nntL1rnl tJOrld. Peckhnm' e tt1eory 1.mpl 1.ca tr1n t Diony-
11 ri n t : 1 i n k t r1 r ~,.~1 s no t res t r 1. c t c d to n few w r 1 t e r a but 1. 8 
8 C ft t C d d CC ! ) ·~: i. t ! 1 i n t f1 C ~1 ; '. r r CJ r,.,~ CJ !: t t1 e b On e 8 0 f t t1 t1 t b r O ., d t 
liternry movement~ ct1ll lomnnticism. In essence, bl: snys 
thnt n lnrge group of writers, beginning in the lnte eighteenth 
century, bef::in to rnnke pnrt of its world-view the i.rnp11ct!t1ons 
of tt1e life-de;,tl1-rebirth cycle of ~n individunl 's .1s well 
BB tre world's body. The theory's biologicnl implicntions, 
then, suggesting that the spirit lives withln the body, lie 
at the heart of the Rom~ntic movement. In this respect 
WhitmRn and Nietzsche Bre not isolated vision(1ries but are 
part of a tradition of awakened body consciousness that made 
itself increBsingly manifest as it became clear that Aris-
totelian and Medieval views of man's reason were inadequate. 
Generally speaking, to a romantic's mind, "reason" was used 
to justify incredible injustice and seemed to be merely an 
arbitrary category that aided impulses motivated by fear and 
aggression. In their view the Great Chain of Being enslaved 
the bourgoisie; rational capitalists sent steel rails chugging 
aeross the back of the American Indian. 
Given book-length space, one could no doubt trace a 
"tradition'' of the Dionysian ego and its related themes 
in American literature since Whitman. What we shall do , 
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here la provide the b11rc1t outl 1nc of such n cr,-dl t ton lJ.Ct-
fore focus 1n~~ upon n remr,rknt,le :r:odcrn lnstnncc of Olonya1nn 
consciousness, tt1c 11territurc :1nd ltfe of Ken Kesey. Geoffrey 
H n. . r t· t • • , t" I '" C.l . ..i,~ .. , .1 ... ·~ "' ~"'i ~ . 11 t"·,,1-, r'i l fL, ,·, r1 ,· 111 1 •'1 ') [t )~' 1 ']•• i.' l • i •. '- '--· t.~J f l,.. \,_ ' . .. t ' " \ f .. ~ ~ - . ' .. -. \..J 'I:.. , .. ') 
•. .. ! '. ' ' • 
: 1 c r i. t: t c . ; l 11 r <· c , ~ d e n t 
I 
for us i r1~· t ·, t h,, ' ''-· b o d v : : s :: " t o u c l 1 s to r1 t~ " :: o r i r1 t e r Dr c L i n ,.,, ' •. ; o r :( s ,., . 
of Romnnti.c liternture. /\fter ex;1mi.ning in detn11 specif le 
works by \..'ordsworth, Hopkins, Rilke, nnd -.'nlcry, Hnrtmnn con-
e 1 u de s t 11 P t t r1 e i r s i :11 i 1 .- ~ r i t i e s 1 i c i n t he i r '' d i re c t s e n s u o us 
') 1 '.) 
_) .::.. 
1 n t u i t 1 on o f re al i t y • " I11 ,1 t i s , t 11 e n1 e d i ;~ t ion of n C t1 r i s -
tian world-view, for example, is no longer v;ilid and an in-
dividual' a sense experience becomes the arbiter of tnste. As 
in our f~ble, the modern horizon is empty of images; the body 
is full of them • 
.. An informal glance at American writers since Whitman 
indic2tes that the horizon of Vachel Lindsay's poetry still 
puts up its ancient icons, as in "General Booth Enters Into 
Heaven"; but of course it is the beer-barrel rhythms of his 
verse that give voice to the poetic body. While Emily Dickin-
313 
son'g world depends on much that is "Sent to us of air," 
her "Heavenly hurt" as well as her moments as a ''tippler" 
owe themselves to a rigid dependence on a personal experience 
of only what is perceived through the senses. The poetic 
catalogs of Edgar Lee Masters, the novelistic listing of 
nouns connected with "and" in Ernest Hemingway's works, the 
detailed and express.ionistic accounts of sexual exploits in 
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It y le. lndee d, mnny l~-rne r 1 en n ._,r 1 te r a s 1 r1cc tt'1c c;oo d Gr ny 
Poet hnve seen f1t to efft!Ct unconsclouslv wt1tit Ezr11 Pou.nd 
ex "')r .. <' s·,. ,..i .·, (,-,._;-U 
. 
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1 m n k e n p;, c t w i t t1 y o u , · .. ; r: 1 t t.•lh 1 t man- -
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NO ~1 i :=, t h (: t i [11 ~ I: 0 r C .. r \r i 11 . • 
We l1;1\1 c or1e s.-~ 1J .- 1 nd 011c root--
Le t t tie re tJ e com rne r c e be ti.; e e n us • 
If these examples seem but t8ngentially related to 
the ideas we have been developing, consider the poetry of 
E. E. Cummings and Hart Crane as extensions of what \~hitman 
began. If Whitman broke out of a prison of set, rhymed forms--
that action in itself a visual and, when spoken, an aural 
expression of a new body--then Cummings cast open the mind's 
eye still further, breaking up the very language which once 
lived within that prison. In the 1930's, when questions of 
"intelligence" took the place of questions of morality in 
literary circles, critics such as R. P. Blackmur assailed 
Cummings for his ''sentimentality" in a tone befitting the 
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spleen of Whitman's or Nietzsche's worse Christian critics. 
More positively similar to -Whitman's work is the interrupted 
poetry of Hart Crane, whose apparent epic, The Bridge, is at 
.... 
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once n direct h1ator1cnl connc,ct1on wttt, the Good Ornv 
~ 
c·endentnl trl1tt1,nnd rt '~t1ltm11nes'1ue nttempt to evoke the 
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gr c n t n r: s s of :' ::-.c r 1. c :i • In tt1nt poem ~ see dnnc1ng 
n·1 ··. c ·, · 1 .. · .t r, · d • 1 , l ..: ·,,.. • · • .• , 11 t· , · r · - ~ ~1 · · (_.• •• ) , , ,1.. ~ L .l.. \.. , .J , l ' • . :,•;; "'· "--·· '.'-, ._ ; ;, - -
',·,'l "'·· c. ' .. , , . , • • ·1· r· ·. . d t h ' . ·. 1 . ,.,. l: r . r~ ... I , . - 1 , l . i r, •.. r 1 ' h ,, c k" y 7 c ) .. , t ~"-~ ,II ., ' p 1 -"'- ' 1s.- ·~ t t \_ .' • , , ( J '; ,,. \.. /' '-, L l I. L J 
S 11 t'. r .·: n t:: c· n f'. i ~ ~ h i n ,: ~ c;: r 1 ~·· o r1 s : 11 t 111 · s pr in~~ ; 
She sproL1ted ;,rn1s; sl1.e rose! ;,.'ith :~:.··izt·--to die. 
- - f r on1 " ·r ! 1 e Di~ I1 C e " 
In symbolist fury, constnntly evoking Nietzsche's eternal 
return, the dt~ncer 's bod)/ ~:.i\res sensuous ' s n; 1 1)€ to our 
country. To her, we do not return c1s we do to ~1ngd~lene in 
"National Winter Garden," "to the empty trapeze of ( her] flesh"; 
to her, we return, "0 princess whose brown lap was virgin May." 
Other examples of body mysticism touching on our thesis 
suggest themselves, such as Wallace Stevens' endless medita-
tions upon ~esthetics, William Faulkner's evocation of the 
moronic but curiously sense-oriented mentality in Benjy in 
Th~ Soµnd and the Fury, and in Theodore Roethke's neurotic 
greenhouse world. But if our study includes Stevens, what 
sort of mediating body is the poet talking about in "Idea 
of Order at Key West": 
She sang beyond the genius of the sea. 
The water never formed to mind or voice, Like a body wholly body, fluttering 
Its empty sleeves o o •• 
The sensual surface of a poem such as "Peter Quince at 
the Clavier,'' the recognition in "Sunday Morning'' that the 
''old catastrophe'' has lost its meaning, affirm the body; • 
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but when the sleeves 11re empty 1..1?10 la Stevena• m:~d1ntor? 
W•at, t, 1a el1e not the Plntor,1.c mind-body sch1zophren1n 1n 
modern Jrc.'.)s? Better !1ttck t,,..•itr1 rt ;,oet 1n love w1th 1rm,,e-
\ 
or1e suc1: ,- "J t. 'I I. ' .. ~ ... -, ". , ·1 I . ,:.) .,t .l.·.,, (' ', 1 . L' . • • 1 1 i , ' '~ • V • ; r O ~J •'• l . , l L '. s e I1-es ides 
love of nccider1ce nnd envirorunentnl fnt::li.t;,r·--two wnys 1.n 
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wl1ic!1 tt1e poet of tl1e ''unrnedinted vision" o~1€rt~tes --the 
New Jersey physici2n wns n friend of nnd influenced m~ny 
post-',./orld WRr Two "underground" poets, who hnve their debt 
to Whitmc1n. In the words of Knrl Shapiro, that 1.gnorance-
defending r~scr1l, "P-11 \~illinms' work is a kind of immense 
footnote to Lec1ves of Gr2ss •••• " He continues: 
But with Williams it is the American 
poetry vis-a-vis Leaves 6f Grass, which 
is so far the only poem we have to go by. 
When Whitman says in his Hallmark-Card 
diction that whoever touches this book 
touches a man is saying everything he 
has to saYo o • oWho touches this touches 
a man, in my translation means that there 
is no such thing as a poerno With Williams 
it might mean more shrilly uhat poetry is 
dead, dead~ deado With Whitman it means: no 
matter: letus take our shoes off and wiggle 
our toes and see God, okay boys? Only Whitman 
has the charm and elegance (he is damned ele-
gant) of a poet like John Cl,re or Christopher 
Smart--poets of the asylum.31. 
Dead poems? Perhaps. But not dead men, we hope. 
That hope comes in the writings and,, subsequently, 
actions of a quixotic character, the American ·author Ken 
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Ke1oy. Unnttmod l11tdor of rt J)"Ck of plcnro•(tuc,1 c11llod 
Ke Icy pro ~~ re s n c d ! r orr: ;x, r t r ,, j' l r, g s t r on g 1 y l n d 1 v i du .n 1 l a t l c 
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! ' ' t d mn nn o c1 c o :1 :):; rx.· r :):..1 t on t ne o :)f) r1 r o,'. 1 ... 
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The credit for mnking 
Ke s e y t he s uh j e c t o f s c r i o ll s c r i t i c : · 1 d i s c t1 s s i. o n l ~. () t· s t o 
Tony Tnnner whose CitY .Q!. ;../ords: Arneric(:in Ficti0,r1 1950-1970 
(New York, 1971) devotes its f in:11 ct1;1 ptcr to tl1e Ore:gor1-
bo r n n u t 11 o r • Re ;1 1 i z i n g i1 e rn ; : ;/ be c r i t i c i z e d f o r con c 1 u d in g 
his 463-page study with a literary figure considered by 
most to be "peripheral," Tanner emphasizes that "his work 
and life seem effectively to summarize ci number of issues 
which have arisen in connection with the other American 
writers discussed in this book, and to push certain possi-
bilities and paradoxes we have noted to their extreme con-
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clusions. '' 
Those issues and paradoxes with which Tanner deals are 
stated at the study's outset: "I shall try to show that there 
is an abiding dream in American literature that an uppatterned, 
unconditioned life is possible ••• ; and that there is also 
an abiding American dread that someone else is patterning 
your life •••• "319 Corollary to this is the American 
' ... .'. ~--.... ,_ 
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•uthor•a 11U1tudc tow.nrd lnngun~c, wh1ct, he 11trlvee to mnke 
un 1. q u e tt n d f o r:n u l J'l - f r cc , bu t w t11 c h t 1 (! s L1 s : 1e c t H t s t1 8 t r u c t u r a 
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entrr•ppin~ t11m in ruhrlc1zed me11ning. This par11dox 1a 
8 ls c1 ;n: • n i. :·· e :; t t· d l n t t, e f) rob l ern of e B t n h 11 sh 1 n g n s n t 1 sf 11 ct: o ry 
paradox to '.•thitrnnn, "wr10 celebrnted l;oth the 1de;) of nn 
Ameri.cnn Society 1.n \.'hicl1 everyone would flow together in 
8 lovin,: 'ensemble' [emph:1 sis ndded], ;1 nd ;ilso the 'principle 
of individu;ility,'" Tmrner nsks: "can he [the hero of recent 
American novels] find a freedom which is not n jelly, nnd 
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can he establish an identity which is not a prison?" Tanner's 
use of "f lo\.;" c1nd "formlessness" is an imagery of dissolution 
which he employs to describe an individual's loss of his con-
ventional, culturally conditioned ego and his fear of that 
loss. Tanner sees this sort of imagery in his chapter on 
Kesey as opposed to imagery of the "edge," or as it is re-
ferred to colloquially by Kesey' s followers, ''Edge City." 
. 
In the space between these two psychological worlds, between 
the edge of conventional social structures and the dissolution 
of the individual, the Dionysian ego overflows. 
In 1962 Kesey' s One Flew Over the Cucl<oo' s Nest was 
published. Set in a mental hospital that operates on a 
behaviorist model of the ''therapeutic community," the novel 
pits Randle Patrick McMurphy, a swaggering, free-moving rogue, 
against Big Nurse, the indomitable authority at the institution. 
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H'cMurphy's m11in mlsslon ls to nftord l1lrt !ttllow inm11te1 11nd 
<:! x r>c• r 1 e ri c e l r, 
. 
tion;11 repress ton. rh1a he doe1 when he mnn-cuvers tt1c nu-
tho r i. t i c s i z1 to .·-i 11 ow 1 n g t11 m to t ,, ke some o f t t, c 1 rt-'TI n t e s on 
a bo ;~ t rid t· in the F);: c if 1 c • I n : 1 n t) } ~, \. t o ·~: s 0 ' • '"l'" .. ,, (l 11· ('' . : 1' t u ·-; -
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they d r i n lz , f 1 s l1 , c1 n d e n t e r t .~ i n pros t 1 t u ~ e s - - n t t t1 e s ,~ me t 1me 
coping with the storm-tossed sen. T\.w~ o ('; b i ci i r1 >? : 1 r c r1 e t '·/ 1Jn 1 
'I 
__., " 
references are clenr enough here: the ed,;e ;!nd the flow. 
Taken beyond the edge of society and into the midst of the 
ocean's flow, 
with reality. 
the inmates and McMurphy nre brought into touch 
This is an obvious oversimolific2tion ~nd 
. 
Kesey knows it, Tanner says; in fact, the situation's schema-
tic nature is part of McMurphy's comic book simplicity. In-
stead of using this as a criticism, Tanner notes the frequent 
references to comic book heroes in the novel and concludes 
that McMurphy's cartoon fakery is necessary for him to become 
a hero. So does the flow of the Dionysian ego allow the 
assumption of imagined roles. Tanner writes, "It is McMurphy's 
fakery and fantasy which lead others out into reality. In 
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time it would be Kesey•s." Similar references to edge and 
flow occur in Kesey's 1964 novel, Sometimes~ Great Notion, 
whose main character is the fiercely individualistic head 
of an Oregon logging family, Hank Stamper. Of him ranner 
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wrltaa: 
[He] 1~, nnother ~mcrt.cnn who prefers to move 
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makes ~n obvious compnrison.325 
Noting an abiding desire among American authors to "step 
out of 211 this into some l<ir1d of free space," as \./hitman's 
overmcin does in "Song of ~fyself," Tanner turns to Tom \~olf e's 
The Electric Kool-Aid Acid Test (1968), an account of Kesey's 
and his followers, tl1e !vferry Prc1nksters., search for that free 
space. The bulk of the bool( cl1ronicles the group's exper-
iences with LSD from 1964 to 1967 and establishes that the 
California-based Pranksters were responsible for initiating 
and popularizing such things as "acid-rock" music, so-called 
''psychedelic" poster art, and mass multi-media light shows. 
Kerouac's Q!l The Road had been a Bible for those drop-outs a 
decade before who wanted to "find the reality of America'' 
on Whitman's "Open Road"--not by tramping it like a modern 
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day Huck Finn, but by tooling down Highway 61 in Mississippi 
in a '47 Chevy looking for old black bluesmen, or heading high 
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into Denver for no rcnson downlnP. reds w1th Johnny ,..:n.lker. 
ach.ool t,us wtt?1 stereo equ1r,xnent l)lnrlng 11nd aomeone shootlng 
ren 1 it v • sen re::: ·} }"'·u· s· .: ·, 11 (.) .-. ,, l• · · r-- C' ·,1 ,. r ,, c:. . 1t. __.. - ~ .-.__ L.A. . -- -"2 - ·- _") t..... • k. ·* • - . "') I r c 'l · ·i C ( , r l ( 1 1 1 t tt 
.. lt-f "'-"-J .r\,.J, 
EIS the then hip phrt1se :1ccurntely df:scri.t)ed it, on n reln-
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tivel}' new pS)'Chonctive drug, LSD. In the 1950's thnt 
Jewisl1 >:r1itmnn, /,llen c:ir1sberg, emulrtted tt1e Good Grny Po<et 
1 n «! pp e ;1 r ;1 n c e ( f 1 owing be;: r d n n d h n p 11 :: z .· ~- rd d r c s s ) , po e t i c 
technique (free-wheeling, chant-like lines, naturalistic 
symbolism, and an aversion to the English traditions of 
liter2ry subt£ty), later in religion (ctn affinity for East~ 
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ern mysticism), and in poetic purpose (to sing ct new America). 
While Whitman created an original American dream, Ginsberg 
wrote about the destruction of the dream and the possibility 
of alternatives beyond it: 
I saw the best minds of my generation destroyed 
by madness, starving hysterical naked, ••• 
who passed through universities with radiant 
cool eyes hallucinating Arkansas and Blake-
light tragedy among the scholars of war, ••• 
who went out whoring through Colorado in myriad 
stolen night-cars, N.Co, secret hero of these 
poems, cocksman and Adonis of Denver o o • • 
from ''Howl, Part l" 0.955), 
11. 1, 6, and 43. 
Providing the transition from one corner of beatnik 
awareness in the mid-1950's to Kesey's odyssey ten years later· 
is the Dionysian ''secret hero,'' N.C.--Neal Cassady. The 
,, 
model for the literary character, Dean Moriarty in Kerouac's 
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Qn tl',r Rond, Cnsandy becomes the driver of th.e nctunl bu1 
ia pt1rtly responsible for tt1c t<ind of tri.p--iJot:1 1n i.ts con-
ventlonnl nnd its drug-relnted scnses--thnt the occupnnts 
ha,/e • . . i t!e · s ncJt, ; 1 s ·l.; o 1 ( e d c s c r i r) e s i t , the t y pica l man 
f ro,rn Greyl1ound behind the wl1eel: 
... 
Cassrldy had been a rock on this trip, the 
t o t n 11 :l de ;)€ n d r: b 1 e pe rs on • • • • F o r n 11 
h i s \tJ i 1 d d r iv i 11.P: t1 c ;, 1 \·l t: ~l s rn t 1 de i t t l 1 r o ugh 
t }1 e 1 ,· , s t c 1 e I-~ r o i 1 c~ d F; : '. fJ i n t l1 e r:1 n z c • • • • 
t.Jhe:n th.c lJus l)rok.e dor.,1n, Cnssnd2/ do\'C into 
the t 1.ncicr1t ir111;·'.rds nnd fixed it O e O • 
Co 111 i 11 ~· 11 'J o ,, e r t 11 e B 1 u e R i. d Q e ~< o u n t ;1 i n s { .. 
,___,., 
in July, 1964 everybody w~s stoned on ~cid, 
Ca s s :1 d y i 11 c 1 u d e d , (! n d i t \v c1 s (--: t t 11 c1 t n1 omen t 
he decided to m~ke it down the steepest, aw-
fullest windingest mountain highway in the 
history of the world without using brakes. 
The lurid bus started barreling down the 
Blue Ridge Mountains of Virgini~o Kesey was 
up on top of the bus on a platform they had 
built to take it all in. He was up there 
and he could feel the motion of the thing 
careening around the curves and the road 
rippling and writhing out in front of him 
like someone rippling a bullwhipo He felt 
totally synched with Cassady, howevero It 
was as if~ if he were panicked, Cassady would 
be panicked, panic would rush through the bu9 
like an energyo And yet he never felt panic~ 
It was an abstract thoughto He had total faith 
in Cassady, but it was more than faitho It was 
as if Cassady, at the wheel, was in a state of 
satori, as totally into this very moment, Now, 
as a being can get, and for that moment they all 
shared it.329 
In the Pranksters' saga, then, Cassady, like Kesey, is a 
Nietzschean-Whitmanesque figure who goes with the flow of a 
careening bus in order to come as close as possible to ''Edge 
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Clty.•,• Add wt1er,~ 11 thnt? It 1s of course no C1ty of God; 
Al Tnnner snya, "we ml1y tcntt1t1vely aun:11.sc tr1nt Edp~c~ C1ty 
la where the movies [t.c., the Rnmes or roles people pln:,,J 
:· 1 o ·.'1· : ( · , , i r1 s , o r , .... h c re de f i n i t l , 1 n s I • • en a" , . "1 ( i ' I~ fl ,. , L • • ~--· 
trnnce to rencl1 wl1nt Edwr~rd Conze describes :1 s 'n stntion 
\a.'t1erc there 1.s neither perception nor non-perception. 
Con s c i. t, l1 s r 1 e s s .· 1 r1 d s e 1 :~ - c (J 11 s c i o LI s 11 e s s ;i re t1 e r c n t t he v e ry 
margin of dis~ppe~r~nce.' Th2t could also be colled Edge 
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City." But Tanner cautions us that there is no guiding 
creed wt1ich instructs one on "the wny" to Edge City, and a 
look over the edge is risky: one original Prankster went 
insane while on the bus. Tanner concludes: "There is some-
thing in the American spirit which has always tended to move 
towards that wester~most edge, and in retrospect it may 
turn out that Ken Kesey is far from being the least memorable 
inaa great tradition of pioneers. Obviously to go right 
over the edge into the flow would mean death; the point about 
Edge City is that it is a place, a state of consciousness, 
an experience, in which one may learn something new about 
the relationship of individual identity to flow--and from 
331 
which one can return perhaps to tell the tale • • • _ • " 
It seems hardly far~fetched to suggest that Whitman 
was searching- for a similar sort of Edge City in the course 
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of the Journey he f 1~t1rrit1vel:? dencrtt)es 1n usong of ~1yaelf ." 
( • ·> , i r~ r· 1 f. ! •• 1 : , r 1 y t . (. fi.~. ~ t_. ~- J, •• 
. 
ln sections t\it•enty-onc tt1rough t,,_~nty-nlne), "I Sin~; tl1e Body 
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_ ,,,.. . 
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to the point of the focus of discussion in this chnpter is 
tl1c c)l)scrvntion: witl1in ti1e microcosmic con1munnl society of 
the bus were ongoir1r: e1{rJcrin1ents into tl1e co11s truction of ; ' . 
individual ns well ;is group Dionysidn egos. That the experi-
ments fniled so miserably when they went beyond the elect to 
Haight-tshbury mRsses--i.e., that mass advertising appro-
priated psychedelic poster art and rock music, that la\VCTlakers 
stigmatized drugs, that naive communards fell prey to a hedon-
istic and empty phiksophy of "love," that the phrase "do your 
thing" could not apply to a twelve in one-room crash pad--
all these seem pointed enough warnings at the impossibility of 
a 'hippie" global village, created as simply and as instantly 
as advertising suggests all identity can be established. 
These warnings, in a sense, point out sins of excess like 
those in Whitman's and Nietzsche's first published works. 
Still, we may see,by looking at the Kesey-Prankster bus trip, 
how Dionysian egos ~an be constructed among small groups. 
At any rate, the comparisons one can make between what they 
experienced and what Nietzsche and Whitman expressed one 
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going to keep on doing it, rigt1t out front• Rnd none of u• 
are go inf; to deny whn t otl1er people nre doing • • • • If 
If somebody is ~n nss-kicker, then that's whnt he's going 
~o do on this tri.p, l<.ick asses •••• Wht1t we are we' re 
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going to wail with on this whole trip." F rorn this 
it becomes clear enrly thnt Kesey's words have more affinity 
to the later Nietzsche; a will to power is the "cosmie control" 
to which the Pranksters refer so often and with which they 
334 
either swim or sink. If there is an Apollonian, it lay 
in the spontaneous forms of the put-ons that the Pranksters 
continually played on each other and "straight'' society; 
but it also was part and parcel of the Dionysian. Of course 
the nebulous reference to "cosmic control" is an attempt to 
maintain spontaneity and openness,and to avoid making it 
335 
appear that one member of the commune is the authority. 
"Kesey's explicit teachings were all cryptic, metaphorical; 
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parables ,, . . . ' Wolfe writes, and we are reminded of 
Whitman's meaningful silence at the close of section twenty-
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flve of "Song of Hyac lf. t• "To thnt extent, .. 1l./olf e con .. 
tinuc1, "lt wns like Zen Buddhism, w1tt1 the 1nscrut1tble koana, 
1n wl1tct1 tt,e nov1ce s:iys, •1 ... 'l1nt is the secret of Zen?' nnd 
I • • • 
•1 ,, t 
• 't " ' ~ did '/(JUr ., ... , : ; c· , • .
... .. '-· 1 I l ' ' ' (1 ( ) • ~ l ~ . C ~ '\.I'll, -' . .. ,\. " ,\ ,,""'-,. ... , • i ·, t' , • r· ~~ ... ~1 1L., .,. 
fore} ;/ot:r ;).·~rcz1ts bc,r,nt y'O\J?' "fo ;Jt1t 1.t lr1tc) sc) ::"'.:;ll)' ~:ords, 
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to define it, was to limit it." Behind this is the solrit 
• 
of '~;1,1 tmr1n • s line: "There is tl1nt tn me •••• I do not know 
W h ;1 t i t 1. 5 • 
of ~1 ya e 1 f " ) • 
• • • but I ~{now it 1s in me" ( 1. 1299, nsong 
\,/olf e's portrays 1 of the effects of LSD does not ex-
clude the drug's possibly negc""1tive aspects--parc1noia, di.s-
orient2tion that rnimics the experience of a schizoid p€r-
sonality, and delusions of grnndeur. His recreation of the 
LSD experience makes one matter clear, however: for most 
who took it, the drug opened a door revealing higher states 
of consciousness similar to those reported by mystics through 
the ages. A good Westerner, Wolfe is not satisfied with 
describing these experiences; he must chart their meanings. 
In so doing he confronts a difficulty faced by Nietzsche and 
Whitman in their first published works--how does one put a 
way of·.seeing into words1 
• • • [.i]here was no theology to it, no 
philosophy, at least not in the sense of an 
ism. There was no goal of an improved moral 
order in the world or an improved social order, 
nothing about salvation and certainly nothing 
about immortality or the life hereafter. Here-
after! That was a laugh. If there was ever 
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Just here Wolfe re;1l1zes t1ow indcf 1nnble tl1e exper1ence ia; 
yet, parndoxicnlly, he llnks it ton trRdition of individual 
perception of mystical iarnAnence: 
But exnctlyl The ~X:Rer1ence--thnt was the 
word I : 1 n d i t t~ r~ n n t o f :1 11 i n to fJ 1 ; : c e • I n 
fa c t , r1 o t1 e of t 11 c~ r: r e :1 t f o ll 11 d c d r c: 1 i ~-; i on s , 
Ch r i s t i :1 n i t ~/ , : ) ll d d 11 i s r~1 , I s 1 t 1rr1 , .J t: i 11 i s m , 
Jud n i s n1 , Z o r c) : : s t r i .: ~ 11 i s rn , } i i n du i s rn , no n e 
0 f them be ,r; ;'. n t,./ i t 11 .-~ p h i 10 S O p t1 i C n 1 t r [l me -
worl( or even ,·1 nl(: in idec:i O rrl1ey n 11 began 
w i t h t1 n o v e ri;.·l 11 e 1 m i n g n e \·l ex RE: r i e n c e , w 11 a t 
Jo cl c l1 i m ~\1." c 11 c (~ 11 e d ' the e x pe r i enc e of the 
h O 1 Y, I c1 n d : · 1 (1 X \·le be r ' f p Os s e s s i On O f the de i ty ' ' 
the sense of being a vessel of the divine,, the 
All-one.339 
Leaving aside for a moment the fact that these experiences 
were later interpreted as "spiritual''--that is, apart from 
the body--we note that the perceptions came as ecstasies: 
I suppose what I never truly comprehended 
was that he [Weber] was talking about an 
actual mental experience they all went 
through, an ecstasy, in shorto In most 
cases, according to scriptures and legends, 
it happened in a flasho Mohammed fasting 
and meditating on a mountainside near Mecca 
--f l.c::ishl--ecstasy, vast revelation and the. 
beginning of Islam. Zoroaster hauling hemma 
water along the road and--flash!-~he runs 
into the flaming form of the Archangel Vohu 
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Wolfe then explains what the flash of such ecstRslea 
has b r o u r; h t • /, s i t tu r r1 s o u t , 11 i s d f~ s c r i 11 t i o r1 r1 i c e 111 a um-
ms r i z es the ph1loaopl1ical problem w-e h;:1\rc silid is centrnl 
to ''Song of Myself," the problem of Self vs. Other. But 
interestingly, the summary dovetails also with our dis-
cussion of the Dionysi2n ego: 
What they all saw in •••• a flash was 
the solution to the basic oroblem of being 
hyman, the personal I, r1e, ·trc1pped, mortal, 
and helpless, in a vast impersonRl it, the 
world around me o Suddenly! ........ p; l~-i11-one ! --
flowing tqgether [emphasis c1ddedj, l into It, 
and It into Me, and in that floiv I perceive 
a power, so near and so clear, that the whole 
world is blind toe All the modern religions, 
and the occult mysteries, for that matter, talk 
about an Other \,Jorld--whether Brahma's or the 
flying saucer's--that the rational work-a-day 
world is blind if! The--so-called! friends--
rational world. 
This is as close as we come among Wolfe's explanations--
we will deal with his dramatizations shortly--to pinpointing 
the authority from which such a Dionysian ego must take its 
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cue. In the f low1nr. to~ether of the nll-1n-one, the ••lf 
But is tl1e nuthor1t}' for t!1e pOW'er d1rected ~ rorr. t!1e self 
to the cJtt1t·r, or ,.rice verH; 1 ? 'fl1fJ experienced ccst11sy of the 
flow rer1de rs tr1r~ ( • ~ , ' i C f-l· i (·.) t·~ 'L , l.l, ( • 1 ' ' ,._: d • t· h •·•• J \. .. t _ ~ ) ~ _ . , • • _,_,4 ~ -- ,, ___ t__ ~ ,, 4- _ _, • • I '-· 
are one. Un de r t t1 c " f i c r c e u 11 de n 1 :1 ?) 1 e tllC •1 t· t~ r · : c t · i t1 '1 " o r 4 ,. • ·- ...... ~ -·· ~ !.-, 
Dlonysi~n ego, the self, ns we hnve snid, encompnsses the 
other :nJ .•llows itscl:.:" to he encomp:,ssed. Pnrticulnrly in 
t 11 e c on t e x t o f t t1 e Pr ;1 n l< s t e r s , t he o t r·1 e r o f t c 11 rn e n r1 s the i r 
other commW1ards. In its submission such ;1 view is com-
parable to Nietzsche's amor fat1• It is clearly a view that, 
if pr<1cticed, depends on tl1e suspension of traditional ra-
tional thought and the implement~tion of a good de~l of in-
tuition. Yet it is a view showing that the Dionysian ego 
is not_fn exalted isolated ego, but one that flows into 
other egos. Max Stirner has been reversed: the ego is 
not "his own.'' As Tanner says, "One significant aspect of 
this is the desire to get beyond in~ividuality, as if per-
sonal identity were another of those false structures that 
have to be left behind if a total breakthrough is to be made 
[cf., in section four of 'Song of Myself' Whitman realizes 
such an identity is 'not the Me myself,' 1. 65]. Again 
there are precedents for this feeling in American literature. 
Emerson's conunent on the poet's attraction to all kinds of 
narcotic-a, for instance, seems uncanilily appropriate. "There 
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•r. nuxl llnrLen to the contrLfug11l tendianey of un, to 
342 hta p:1SBil'-~<· out 1 ., t c·.) • . r f ~ f • r • -.. ) (' f1' . ' ' t ' . . ,., . ' ' ' ' ' -· ... . . . . 
The flow wh1ch dictntca tt1e nuthority of the will 
to power wna not, tn tl1c Pr:!nkstcr sngn, Just 11 device for 
i.m:1;,;inin:· ,,,,·h:,t ;, hir; 1it:r Leve 1 of consciousness might be like. 
I t w n s :1 l s o n n i r.mi e d i :1 t e 1 y p e r c e iv e d f e e 1 in ., : t h n t g ;, v c r is e 
to the Pr;:inkster directive "go with the flow." In expl:1 in-
ing this phrnse, Wolfe mentions Jung's theory of synchroni-
c i t :Y , \,; l1 i ch 11 o 1 d s t !1 n t " t he u n co 11 s c i o u s per c e iv e s c e rt n 1 n 
archetypal patterns th~t elude the conscious mind. These 
patterns, he suggested, are what unite subjective or psychic 
events with objective phenomena, the E~Q with the n2n-EgQ, as 
in psychosomatic medicine or in the microphysical events of 
modern physics · in which the eye of the beholder becomes 
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an integral part of the experiment." Wolfe admits the 
Pranksters never talked about synchronicity 
by name, but they were more and more attuned 
to the principleo Obviously, according to the 
principlej man does not have a free willo There 
is no use in his indulging in a lifelong com-
petition to change the structure of the little 
environment he seems to be trapped ino But 
one could see the larger pattem and move with 
it~-Go with the fl9w!--and accept it and rise 
above one's immediate environment and even alter 
it by accepting the larger pattern and grooving 
wi th i t G <!I O 0 
Gradually the Pranksters' attitude began to 
evolve the main things religious mystics have 
always felt" .... o Namely, the e,xpeFiencing 
of an Other World, a higher level of reality. 
And a perception of the cosmic unity of ~this 
higher 1txel. And a feeling of timelessness 
• • • • 
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Such t lmolc, 11ne11 ( Aro·wn • • Snbbnth of Etornl ty), n 
f •.•... 11.·"·.· .. ' (i.· ()"lf.~~·"· 1.· •.· ·l·,~.·t·f"'; ,(;',''·*" • {., ...... ,){ {,,j 1•':(•r'•'. r"·:t·~., .. ,.. t~·i•n ~ . • t .""··. ·· .... -·· 11:- i l. ~- l •-- ._ ./. • *"· .,. .._ . i 1- l • • µ ~ "- ~ L, \_ -·· -... • i.:-.-• .._, • .fi _ • I , t . ~ ,. ~ a ~ ._, · - t ,f..·t: 
fsvorlng of intultlon over so-cnlled rntlonnlity--,ill of 
di ·ci1c' cl ·,.r• 1 dre·Jt"h '.1z·1d t·•,(i Pr·,<t1'···· r·,,1~s' ti ,_ ,.l f, C " . . \.... ' ' . . . " ~ I • ... ' C l i ... :'.:::, I.., ,__ ••.• 
body wns found in ~·!ex1.co beside rnilrond tr;1cks, possibly 
a v i c t i r11 o :~ b ; t r : , i t t1 r n t c s n n d t~ 1 c oh o 1 ) , t .. ' o 1 f e m n k e a one 
specific rc::err·11ce to >:ietzscl1e rs etern~11 return suggesting 
an acceptance of death: 
" Superheroes! Ubermenschenl It was passing 
strnnge th~t Nietzsche, that curious little 
Pe t er Lorre mis z; nth r o oe \'lit h \Y 11 is k er s n n d fl 
.. 
sour bl~ck Tlibingen professori~l ~rock co~t 
on, should be into the essence of the thing--
--~nd Kesey cnn he~r Bob Stone telling him, 
"Nietzsche is up in He~ven now, Ken, saying 
'I dig '.·lht~t you're doin1_;--but don't rec1d my books•u .... _ 
-~yet the old Valkyrie was into the thing. 
The world not a line of cause and effect head-
ing forward foreverj but finite and ever-re-
peating, so that all that ever \vas and ever 
will be is caught up in now, in the endless 
Recurrence, only waiting for tl1e Superheroes 
to resurface; after which, a total revaluation. 
And combining Nietzsche's inspiration with his 
own of atrm2resent~best-mof man forever watching 
his ovm movie and never being able to get to 
the paradise beyond the screen: as Nietzsche 
glimmered, life is a circle and so it is the 
going, not the getting there, that counts.345 
The eternal return is also echoed in Kesey's words at the 
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"Acld Tait Gr.1du1etton" {Oct. 31, 1966). Billed na the 
1 ll I t O f t t1 C .. ll C i d t C t, t s '' - - t ! l (.~ e \ti-9C r C i, ·l 11 r .. -) t 1 · - 1 r~ · t--t i ,, ' l ' ' ' . ' ' - ' - ~ ' ,, 
music nnd li.ght show,-dur1ng wh1ch many of t?1oac J)rescnt 
took LSD--ln tl1e course of wt1ic!1 Kesey wna to tell tt1e 
n u d i t-' • ~ "i r L, ' ; ·, ,, () • 1 ,- ·, J O i r1 . r ' } ).•f • '.' ( ) ~ 1 r1 . .•• C 1· d, ff t ·.r 1 ~---' e· V C" n t t u r n c· d 1 n t 0 t;J . - ... ii, ,.._ \._.. ' - \. .- \. \,,,,.,... '- ,,. '; --· .. ,I, }" ...... '\... ..... .., ' . .l ·- _j \ 1...... ) "-
vious ,1s outlining n plan for t;ik1ng still mcxe powerful 
drugs th:1n LSD or for switcl1ing from dru,gs nltogether to 
Zen medit~tion, for ex~mple, cryptic Kesey s~id: 
'When ,;.,e were down in Mexico [ h:1ving fled 
police ;-1f ter being (1rrested for possession of 
mar ij unn('.:] , ~.;e le2 rne d zi lot ;1 bout tvz;ve s. We 
spent six montl1s doi.:11 there le:1rning z1lJout 
waves. Even in the dark you can feel the 
waves • • • • ' 
'I believe man is changing ••• in a 
radical basic way ••• The waves are build-
ing, and every time they build, they're strong-
er. Our concept of reality is changing. It's 
been happening here in San Francisco. o • I 
believe there's a whole new generation of kids 
•• o It used to go e o a life-death, life-
death ••• but now it's ••• death-life 
••• death-life ••• •' 
'• •• For a year we've been in the Garden 
of Eden. Acid opened the door to it. It was 
the Garden of Eden and Innocence and a ball. 
Acid opens the door and you enter and sta.y 
awhile o o o o 0 
•• o'We've been going through that door and 
staying awhile and then going back out through 
that same dooro But until we start going that faro o o and then going beyond •• o we're not going to get anywhere, we're not going to exper-ience anything-new ••• •346 
' 
Put-on or not, Kesey's apparently inconclusive speech, lik~ 
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W'hltmnn•tt lmp:1t1cnce with smnll concept• ln lln• 1192 of 
boundnr1cs of l::dgt.! Ctt:l st11l furtl1er. /·t ti1e snrn(: time, 
he sees thnt tt1c n11tur11l pulse of llfe, symbolized by the 
w 11 \' e s - - " i t ' s !1 o u r co me r o u n d :1 t l .1 s t , " 1 n Yen t • s ph r nae - -
h [! 8 JJU t d C ; ~ t l 1 i !1 t h C tx~ r S p C C t 1 ",/ c· 0 f l i. f e • 
To meet the f in;1l requirement of t11e Dionysian ego 
still to be discussed, it is not hnrd to sho·w thnt the Prank-
s t er s \1.; c re s e r1 s o r y or i e n t e d ; 1 n d tr 1 :: t t l1 e )' f o u.n d t he s pi r i t 
and fles!1 were one. Tl1eir interests in music, sopr1isticnted 
sound systems, multi-colored lights, and sense-enhnncing drugs-~ 
particularly rnescciline and psilocyben--are a testament to that. 
But unless one thinks th~t all their sensuous revelry was 
mere hedonism, which a lot of it apparently w2s, Kesey made 
some trenchant observations on the senses indicating that 
he saw a Dionysian "body electric" behind the search for 
higher • consciousness. For example, he provided physiological 
reasons for absolute impossibility of the Pranksters' reaching 
one of their primary goals--to live in the pure now: 
A person has all sorts-of lags built 
into him, Kesey is saying. One, the most 
basic, is the sensory lag, the lag between 
the time your senses receive something and 
you are able to reacto One-thirtieth of a 
second is the time it takes, if you're the 
most alert person alive, and m,1st people 
are a lot slower than thato Now, Cassady 
is right up against that l/30th of a second 
barrier. He is going as fast as a human 
can go, but even he can't overcome it. He 
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tl1ro1...1t~1·1 so:~1{· ~zir1d o:: tot:11 bre::l<tr1rol1f~h.34 
We have Alre~dy mentioned some of the menns th~t Kesey 
and the Pr~1r1l<sters used to foment tl1nt totnl brenl<tl1rough. 
' I 
But besides a sensory lag there are 
historicnl ~nd social lags, where people 
are livinE; b)l wh;1t their c1ncestors or some-
bod)r else perceived, zind th~;/ mcJY l)e twenty-five or fifty ye2rs or centuries behind, and 
nobody c~n be cre~tive without overcoming all 
those l(1~s first of r1llo 1~, person ccin over-... .) 
Cllme tl12t much througl1 intellect or theory or 
study of l1istory, but l1e's still going to be 
up 2gainst one of the worst lags of all, the 
psychologicalo Your emotions remain behind 
because of training,educ~tion, the way you 
were brought up, blocks, hangups and stuff 
like that, and as a result your mind wants 
to go one way but your emotions don't--
Cassady speaks up: 'Blue nosesj red eyes, 
and that's all there is to say about that.' And for oncej he stops right thereo 
·But of course! c:=-the whlli emotional ~--
and Cassady, voluble Kind Vulcan himself, 
has suddenly put it all in to one immediate image, like Zen poem or an early Pound poem--hot,littl~ §Il~mal red eye~ bottled up by cold littl~ bbye pgse hangup~--Cassady's disciple, Bradley, says: 'God is red 9 -~and even he stops right there. The 
sunof abi tch is on for once-a:ait is all com-· pacted into three' wo~ds, even shorter than Cassady's line, like Bradley didn't even have 
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to t t, 1 n k 1 t O tl t ' i t .1 u fl t C ilrrte OU t • " 
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With the pr:1nksterisi1 nphorism, "God is red," we hn\re 
come full circle ir1 our discussion. The JJl1r.1se, ;is '..Jolfe 
says, pl~ys on ~n nphorism nttributed to Nietzsche nnd pro-
bably' dcri\ted from his vision of tt mndmnn witl, n lnttern 1n 
the 1J r i r~ !1 t rn o r n i r1 ''. ~ ho 1.-1 1: s de s c r i tJ e d i n 'f11 e c; ; 1 )t S c i c n c e • The 
phrase nlso recnlls the Dion),si;1n messc1ge of tl1e first po·em 
by \~hitman with which we dealt, "I Sing the Body Electric.'' 
It Cclpsulizes in hc1rd-nosed .:\mericcin speech the main concern 
of \~hit:man's first edition of Lec1ves of Grass c1nd Brown's 
Li,e Against Death, as well as an underlying problem in 
Nietzsche's The Birth of Tra~ed~--the liberation of the god 
within. And that liberation, according to Kesey, has a 
better chance of taking place when)Ou go--as the legend on the 
f11ont of the bus said--''Furthur" (sic): when you move out 
349 
toward Edge City • 
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Note, 
lrrom Wnl t ',.,'h1 ~mfln, CQm;,lete P29try nnd Selected Prose, 
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. ~ 
r. e f '' r I ' 11 r C .• i ' ( ". '. • (-- ' ; ' - . l ~ ; -I , t1 ' ' . ~ . ·. f . i- ' ' . ')i C' i . - 1· (' ' . ' --, ~- r l '. ' ' ' . ' • l ' ( -t- C ) 
,L C ... ·--- •. '-- t.'. i) \ . J ' • '---- l • I - ') .• l. . . L. '. ',_ . . . . -... - ' ,'') : --· ·._.'. ·- ~-- ' - ··~ '• ,,- ( .• L ,_.l ·-· ,_J ' ' ' ~ ' ._'. L • 
E're to t::L: :·ir~ ..~t i.::Jiti_::1:1, ·_:r1lc:SS ot:1cl:\·:i:;c I1()teclo 'f:1c ~iC)Urce 
for :·:11 rtr>;t c~ditic)n ~Joe::::; is ·.::·Lt ·.,:11it~~;::n 1 s Let;'\}eS of c;rnss, 
T t1 e ~ ;"' i r s t ( l , .. , S j ) : -~ cJ .i. t i C) n , c d • r,.; i t h i r1 t r o d Ll c t i c) n t) )' ~< ; ·: 1 c o 1 n 1 
Cowle;', >;E'.\1,~ 'for:(: !'ikir1·,: Press, 19uO). }{crc/~.~ter cited ;,s 
Cowley, First Edition. Csed here is the Comp~ss Edition, 1971. 
2For ~ discussion of the tr~nslPtion of this word, see 
Friedrich Nictzscl1e, The Birt11 of Trz-:f;edy c1nd the Cc1se of 
W c? en e r , t r r1 n s o \.., .. i t l-1 c om me n t n r y 1) )l r,.l~ ; 1 1 t e r 1( n u f ma n n , F i r s t 
V i n t 2 g e E d i t i o n , >: e 'i.·l ':{ o r l<: : R ;i 11 d o rn I--l o u s e , 1 9 6 4 • / 11 q u o t a -
t i on s c i t e d in t 11 i s t 11 e s i s ('J re t !1 k. e 11 f r om th i s t r c1 n s 1 a t ion , 
u n 1 e s s o th e r \·Ji s e no t e d • I-I e re ~ f t e r c i t e d (~ s B i rt h • I n 2 
note to tl1e tr;111slc1tor' s introductio11 of Birtl1, p. 9, l{aufmann 
explains: ft/\pqlliniscl1 l1c:s of ten been rendered 'li:_pollonian'; 
but I follo\·J tcrc1neJ Brinton [Nietzsche], [GeorgeJ l'·1organ 
[what tlLe__tz.E__c,bs; t1e2ns], and the translator of Spengler's 
Decline of the \.Jest in preferring 'lpollinian': after all, 
Nietzsche did not /" oolloniscl1ou \~hile other of l(aufmann' s 
works continue this spelling, ~her commentators-~notably 
C. No Stavrou in Nietzsche and \1hitman, Chapel Hill, N.C.: 
University of North Carolina Press, 1964, and Norman O. Brown 
in Life Against Deatl1, Middletown, Conno: Wesleyan University 
Press, 1959; used here is the First Wesleyan Paperback Edition, 
1970--f avor ".Apollonian." I favor this spelling as well: after 
all, the word "Apollo'' does not end with an "i." 
3r take Walter I<aufmann' s lead in The Portable Nietzsche, 
New York: Viking Press, 1968, (hereafterdted as ,f,ortable), 
pp. 115-16, in using "overman'' instead of "Superman,'' thus 
taking advantage of verbal plays introduced at the outset of 
Thus Sgoke Zarathustra and steering clear of comic book conno-
tationso In order to avoid confusion, as well as the impli-
cations just cited, this thesis also refers to Whitman's hero 
as an "overman, '' even though numerous scholars have referred 
to that hero as "Superman." I also follow Kaufmann's modern 
English trans lat ion of ''Sprach'' as ''Spoke" instead of "Spake.'' 
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1)~?.f·ference here ls mnde to the pnperbRck version of the 
th i r d t cJ i. t i o r1 , re\' i s c d :-1 n d (~ n 1 n r r1: e d , ll s e d f o r t 11 i s t 11 e s i s • 
Tr,u,; ') · 't• r,,f,•r(dl('!··; '".':•.· tlC1 t cnrrcsr)or1d C'",.r';Ctl'' to the or11 -
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1 l - . d ,. . . 'l ~ ~ "'1 ' - - -.l ) ' ~ ~ .... ; { - ~· ,# ~ .... , : 1 ' .6 S 1 C r C , '., L t c r c 1 t e ( ; :::, . ~ l ;_' t . J : , c. . i c • 
7Ibid,, pref~ce to the third edition, p. viii. 
8Ibid,, p. viii. 
9see Ibid,, ch0pters six through eight, il passim. 
l0Ibid,, p. 235. 
llibid,, p. 178. 
12see Ibid., chapter eight, et passim. 
13see note number four in which Stavrou states in his 
Nietzsche and Whitman that :t~ietzsche mal<es no allusion to 
Whitmano On the other hand, there is no evidence that 
Whitman's poetry mal<es conscious c1 llus ion to Nietzsche I s 
worko Henry Pochmann in German Culture in America: 1600-
1900, Madison, i~isco: University of \-Jisconsin Press, li957, 
mentions the following influences on Whitman in the index: 
Goethe, Kant~ Schlegel, Emerson, and Hegelian idealism. 
But Nietzsche is not listedo In fact, Pochmann notes, 
"American interest in German literature at the close of 
the century presented conspicuous gapso Hauptmann and 
Sudermann, powerful exponents of the new naturalism, Nietzsche 
and Schopenhauer, caustic and merciless in their attacks on 
the moral bases of earlier thought--these did not gain even 
a foothold among any i1:1.J>ortant group of American readers 
or critics Cbef ore 190QJ '' ( p. 340). In a note Pochmann 
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t l·1t~ n1. 
14sec ~·~iller, Complc,e Po~tr~, p. x.xv. 
l 5 lJ 1· ..- t- i ' ·1 5 ;;.) __ ,._ L.;l, I• • 
. . 
l6tor vx::i:ple, lines 60 through 70 .1nd 127 through 134 .ippevred 
in t 11 c 1 , · j j c t3 i t i n 11 cJ !- " 11; c~ S 1 e e r>c1 r s " h l! t \·/ t} r r- d r o p 11 c d i r1 t t 1 (~ 
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f 11 • . 1 . . ' . . ' t . 11 . . 1 . . . . I ') u ;/ cj1SCi--1ss~c 111 ;,:.,cJr.·t·1n .1 •. ·.1 c:r, .·,.-: t •. n1tr:1i";11 s 1:.octrv: 
A P.s,.rcl10 ,·ic;: Jot,1r11(:·1~, :josto11: }ioul;l1tor1->~ifflin, 1968, PP• 66-d.. . 
17 Bir&h, P• 19. 
l8lb!d1, p. 18. 
191 ~m referring to the meaning of the word as Kaufmann 
discusses it in ch~pter two, et pAssim, of Nietzsche. That 
is, "Nietzsche's experime11tc1lism is not to be equc:ted witl1 
pragmatism •••• Its distinguishing ch~r?cteristic, which 
we must noi.; consider, is \vhat we sl12ll Ci 11 its 'existential' 
quality G ••• Experiment involves testing an answer and 
trying to live according to it" (p. 89). 
20
see note number two on the edition used here. Here-
after cited as Against Death. 
21Against Death, p. 127. 
22Ibid,, P• 93. 
23Ibid,, P• 93. 
241bid,, P• 308. 
25This critical work was originally published by Yale 
University Press, New Haven, Conn., 1954. Cited here is 
the paperback Harbinger Edition issued by Harcourt~ Brace 
& World, Inco, New York, 19660', Brown makes significant 
references to this book in Jbi.d,o.~ ppo 730 175, anj 312-313. 
It deals with Wordsworth, Hopkins, ,Rilke, and Va!ery who ''are 
at one in their quest for a pure representation. But as "-
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27 Port: :··le, p. 95. 
i s ," rJ (: c l . : r ,- · t i t) r 1 o f w r1 n t 11 e t n k e s t o 
fnct" (t). 100). 
• 
2 8 l c c r () ci i 11 r; t o I( t1 u f n, "n n in Po r C (! b le , p • 111 , th 1 s con-
cept \'," t1 s f i r s t e i1 t 1 n c i · 1 t e d b :l :\~ i e t :~: s c r1 c i n Tl1 e G (1 \' S c f e n c e ( 18 8 2 ) , d c \r c 1 o p e d i 11 Tl 1 L1 s S ~) (J k e Z :· r : , t h t1 s t r ~ l :_J b ~ - ·-+ , ; 1 r1 d 
cc1lled tt1e "1J:~sic co11ccptior1 of tt1c: \•.Tork." ir1 ~::ccc~ l:0:-:10 ( pub 1 i s 11 e d in 1 9 0 H , v-.c r i t t c 11 i 11 1 c_:: 1") (.:: ) o () 11 c o f t t1 o s e () r1 u n c i a -
'tions in 'The G('JY Scie11ce illl1strntes tl1e ,':rnt)iv(~'.lcnt r1::ture 
of t 11 e e t e rn n 1 re tu r r1 : " ~{ o ~A, , i f s om e d t1 y o r n i g 11 t n de n1 on 
were to snenl< ;:f ter ;lOU into your loneliest loneliness z1nd 
say to you, 'This life ns you now live it ~nd h~ve lived it, you will have to live once more ~nd innumer~ble ti~es 
more •••• ' Would you not throw yourself down ~nd gnash your teeth and curse the demon who spoke thus? Or did you 
once experience 2 tremendous moment when you would have an-
swered him, 'You are a god, and never have I heard anything 
more godly'" (Portable, pp. 101-2). 
29see note number three. 
30such a polarization is implied and then satiri~ed 
in Thus Spoke Zarathustra: "I want to speak to the despisers 
of the bodyo I would not have them learn and teach differ-
ently, but merely say farewell to their own bodies--and thus 
become silent1' (Portable, p. 146)0 
31rn his "Attempt at a Self-Criticism," included in 
the 1886 edition of The Bir~h of Iragedy, Nietzsche expresses this opinion and explains the lack of mention of ChristiaQity 
in the .1872 edition: '' o o. o .·ar. ~si_· and not morality, is pre-
sented [in h Jiirtb Rf_·,~~ as the truly meta h sica 
activity of mano e e GrX]oUCan call this who e artists' 
metaphysic arbitrary, iJle, fantastic; what matters is that it betrays a spirit who will one day fight at any- risk whatever 
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35/ fnirl}' prosnic fonnult1tion describing ,1 kind of 
empiricism in The G~v Science is given~ more poetic ~nd 
more specific er1l1nci;-:.tior1 :1 :,.re:~r l,"·ter in T11us Spo1(e Zt1 rt1-
t r1 u s t r ,· ; 0 I 11 t 11 (~ f O r :~1 C r ' : < i C t z s C t ·. c~ \ </ r i_ t c~ s ' n / k i 11 d () f 11 0 n e s t y hns tJc~c~n ::lic~11 to :;11 1~ot111dcrs 01-: rcli.~i.ons .-·11d otl1crs lik.e 
tr1en1: the~/ nc,Jcr :n::dc tl1c:ir c}:rkrier1ces :1 rn::tter of cc)r1scier1ce ~· ~ for k.110\·,1 lcd::~c II e •• \.;e o o o \vl10 tl1irst for re.·,sor1 t.•/: 111t to I-_ __,, look. o u r e }: pe 1 .. i c n c e s ; 1 s s t r :~ i r; 11 t i 11 t 11 r, c )le .: : s i f t r1 e )/ re lJ re -
sented :: scientific expetirnent., .... " (Port,:ble, ppo 100-1). In t t1 e 1 n t t e r , I\J i e t z s c lie c on c 1 u de s , '' I s ha 11 !1 o t go your vl a y , 0 des1)isers of tl1e body! You 2re no bridge to tl1e overmanJ" (Ibid,, P• 147) 
36Nietzsche, p. 194. 
37Ibid,, p. 192. 
38Ibid,, P• 200. 
.. 
39rn "Attempt at a Self-Criticism,'' Nietzsche raises 
a series of questions in outlining his purposes in The Birth 
.2f. Tragedy. In so doing he suggests tragedy died at the hands of "the Socratism of morality, the dia.lectics, fru-gality, and cheerfulness of the theoretical man o o o" (Birth, po 18)o In The Birth of Tragedy itself Nietzsche 
concludes: ,rEven Euripides was, in cl sense, only a mask: the deity that spoke through him was neither Dionysms nor Apollo, but an altogether newborn demon, called Socrateso This is the new opposition: the Dionysian and the Socratic--and the 
art of Greek tragedy was wrecked on this" (!bide, po 82). Following Kaufmann's re~evaluation of Nietzsche's 
attitude toward Socrates, one must hasten to qualify these quetations by saying that the German philosopher at best 
"admired" the Greek and at the least was ambivalent toward him: "What--Nietzsche asks in the end--would have happened 
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~ 
II T.h e ~ t r' 1 C ~-' 1 r ,,. o·· . ~ .... '. 1 ,,__ . , }1 i· tr-;, . ' '1 ' '. I < () 11 ·: - 0 f .... (.., 1 s e· 1 f f " :~ 1·1 c,-11.· s h. i u '-• L '- 1..... .L • j , L , , • • . , 1 1 ,::) ._, ~ ;- .. ..... ... ) ....... , _1......1___._1-.i;:ib _.__.__. J Q u r11;: 1, Co 11 e ~; e Ed i t i o 11 ( .Se !) t • , 1 9 3 8 ) , 2 7 , 5 9 7 -6 0 7 • 
119The poem ~s epic is discussed in Roy H~rvey Penrce, 
''Song of >r)rself" from Tl1e Cor1tin11it)r of /\mericc1n Poetry, 
Princeton: Princeton University Press, ~.J., 1961, pp. 69-83, 
reprinted in ~filler, Ori1~i11, pp. 168-78. 
120The quotc1tio11 Cr). 157) is from Richard Chase, 
"One's Self I Sing" from \)alt \-/hitma11 G~econsidered, New 
Yorl<: ~\7illi~m Sloc1ne /'·ssoci2tes, 1955, pp. 58-76, re-
printed in Miller, O[igin, ppo 157-67. 
121The quotation (p. 134) is from James E. Miller Jr., 
"'Song of Myself' as Inverted ~1ystical Experience" from 
~ Critical Guide to Leaves of Grass, Chicago: University of Chica~o Press, 19!7', pp. 6-J°5', reprinted in Miller, Origin, 
pp. 1J4-56. 
122Ibid., PP• 134-56. 
123Birth, pp. 59-60. See the footnotes on both pages 
that proclaim Nietzsche's break with Schopenhauer and point 
out passages comparable to those in Freud and Sartre. 
124Ibid,, p. 59. 
125tbid 1 , P• 60. ...,. 
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129JLrtl1, f). 48. Debt to Scl,openhau.er 1s cited by 
Kauf mn1111 i 11 : 1 foot 110 te. 
130Ibid,, p. 103. 
13 1 ~: i r-:. +-- '7 r- C t, (- , . ) 1 5 6 
.. 'I _ C L "-~ .) r , _ ' ~ . e e 
l32scE~ Cof.,:le}', >"lrst Edition, P• xii, reprinted in 
Ml 11 e r , Qr i,: ; i 11 , p • 18 0 • 
133 rn 'Z;cir;ithustrn's prologue' (Port.1ble, pp. 121-37) 
we 1 e ;i r n th n t i,111 en Z :1 r ,'I thus tr n iv :1 s t 11 i r t :Y ~.,en rs o 1 d he 1 e f t his home r111d v1cnt i11to t1·1c rnol1ntriir1s. ::,1:~,.rin~ on the \·lords l\b e r ," 11 cJ u n t ~ r , ;s; i c t z s c h c pre ? ,., r c s us '.: ? r Z ; , r :. ,' thus tr :1 ' s 
se'II-overcom1n_;o Tl1us, Z.--~r(~tl1ustr:~ decides r1e must"tlescend (µn t er 1g 2 n gJ t O t 11 C de pt }1 S , c1 S }" 0 U d O in th C e Ven i 11 [r o a • 
still bring ligl1t to the undenvorld [ern1)hz1 sis f!dde:~d] e ••• 
Lil<e you, I must f;o under--,~o do\·m e o o Thus Zt1 r~thustrcJ 
speaks to the people: "' 1 teocb you the overm;,n [ubermenschJ • " Man is somethi11g tl1c1t shc1ll be overcomerr Ibid o, po 124:J o 
"'To my goal I v1ill go--011 your O\vn r..·1c1y; ver those "Cvho hesi-
tate and lag behind I sh2ll le2p. Thus let my going be their going under'" (Ibid,, p. 136). 
134There was no period at the end of the concluding line, 1336, in the 1855 emition. 
135A~ainst Death, p. 175. 
136cowley, first Ed~tion, p. xxi. This notion of the 
soul will later be compared to Brown's Dionysian ego. How-
ever, Cowley vs qualification, "or between ego and soul,'' 
contrasts the termso As Cowley uses it, "ego" refers to 
roles assumed by the social self. This is but a small part 
of the "Dionysian ego,'' as it is later qualified. 
. 
137Birth, P• 37. 
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Cl1olf Ct' .. [-~ ; ... · "--"· it ·1· cir,11·· o~ .· ., ' . ' :) .. ( . ( .' . ', ,; '_, t. • 
1/•!.\·. si:nil:~r justificr,t1on for using this word :1ppenred in Str:::_1c11, rr'fl1c Strt1cture of ',.:nlt 1,·, .. l1itm,'1n 's 'Son,r; of >~)/Self.'" 
l 4 1 , · · . i ) ·- j'• 
• i 1. C t ~: S C t l c i 1) • ~:.. :_) • S;vmoosiun, (Jow~ettJ,. ?· 206. 
: (nu f n1 n 11 n ' s o u o t t~ t i on i s f r om il 
14 2 r3 i rt l1 , p • 5 2 • 
143 I b ;L d, , p. 3 7. 
144~ietzsche points out that the Apollonian and 
Dionysi011 :1re explc1ined "ns artistic energies \vhich burst forth from n~ture herself, without the mediation of the bµrn an 2 r t i s t • • • " ( Bi, rt h , p • 3 8 ) • 
145Ibid,, p. 38. 
146rhese passages also represent answers to the question 
''Who goes there!" which is also an apostrophe to the soul. 
147cowley, First Editiqn, p. viii. 
148Birth, P• 61. 
149rbid 1 , p. 61. 
150rt may be argued that "Walter ivhitman•cannot be 
called "a man of culture," if Nietzsche is referring only to the most pristine of literati~ Cowley's explanation that 
"Walter t'7hitman is the journeyman printer who had become a hack journalist, then a newspaper editorn (First EdiJ:ion, p. viii) describes another kind of cultured man altogether. To the extent,however, that men interested in letters--even 
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Accon11J::11:/i11,"; tl1~1t tc11dcr1c:,r is tl1e desire tc) ~:.r1c)._,_., ~.,;·l1icl1 
Nie t ,~ s c 11 e c :111 s " 1 o g i c (1 l S o c r ;1 t i s 1n " i 11 'f l1 e B i r t 11 o f 'fr i:"1 ;; e d y, 
p. S9. 
153From Rnlph Waldo Emerson, Nnture, chnpter VIII, 
quoted in ~\~ormc1n O. Bro~·m, Love's .£Q.9:l, ,/int2ge Edition, 
New York: Random House, 1966, pp. 141-142. 
154The various references to ''headland" ( 11. 632, 635, 
638) and "edges'' ( 1. 629) also carry this double connotation, 
Both words suggest a border of boundary, but one protruding 
into the unl<.nown., 
1S5From Homer's Contest, quoted in P2rtable, P• 32. 
156Nietzsche, p. 260. 
157rbtd., p. 260. 
158Birth, p. 59. 
159or as Nietzsche wrote, "· •• we may assume that we 
are merely images·for the author, and that we have our high-
est dignity in our significance as works of art •• •" (Ibid,, po 52). · 
160Ibid,, P• 59. 
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l62Birth, P• 59. 
163rbtd,, p. 59. 
164Ibid., o • 60. 
• 
l65Ibid., p. 60. Note ~lso KaufmRnn's footnote to 
th is s e c t i on i n T,._; l1 i ch he s r1 y s i t i n v i t e s c om p ,--: r i s on w i th 
Freud's Interpret~tion of Dre~ms (1900) ~nd s~rtre's Nausea 
(1938). 
166 rn section th ty-eight T.·lhitmc1n is Christ-Dionysus 
undergoing ri tut-,, 1 dismemberment, then letting his 1 if e-gi ving 
energy flo\·1 forth not onl;/ every spri11g, 1Jut throu,gh history. 
In c o mm e n t i 11 g on t 11 e 1 c1 s t 1 in e o f 1\J i e t z s ch e ' s 1 cl s t \·lo t'" l< , 1t Ha s 
one understood me?--Dionysus versus the crucified--'r (Ecce 
Homo, iv, 9), l(c1ufmc1nn says, "Nietzsche encountered tl1e dec:1th 
and resurrection of n god in both Orphism 2nd Christianity; 
but the rebirth of Dionysus seemed to him a re2ffirmation of 
life as 'indestructible, powerful, and joyous,' in spite of 
suffering and death, while he construed the crucifixion as 
a 'curse on life' • • • "(Nietzsche, p. 410). 
167Lines seventy-eight and nine in that poem repeat 
the notion of procession. It is expressed following the 
Dionysian "merge'' and its Pipollonian "outlet.•r 
168cowley, First Edition, p. xxxii. As Cowley ex-
plains, in later editions of the poem the spirit of such a 
''not-myself" i$ violated. For example, he says that the 
title, ''Song of Myself, added in the 1881 edition, places 
emphasis on the specialness of Whitman's personality rather 
than its transparent, universal quality. 
169n•song of Myself' as Inverted Mystical Experience." 
See not 121. 
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200Ibid,, p. 310. 
201susan Sontag, Against InterEretation, New York: Farrar, Straus & Giroux, 1964, p. 2 1. 
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2Q3Ib id Lt P• 262. 
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205Against Death, p. 93. 
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20lt.,: ~.• t:; r1ot ct,c consciouaneas of denth but the fl1ght from de.-:''.~ t ::.· t d1st1n~ti1shes men from nnimnlsu (l~11d,, p. 100). 
211 .,,. .. 1 11u 
~, t.~J,, p. C~->. 
t). 94 • 
• 
2
15Tony 'L,nncr, ~~~~wo,_f 1~~f~sp,.1\~~~:Ct1~e~::z~;~ ~t~~d-19 7 Q , L () Il d O 11 : I I ; ~ r I) e r ~ 
a a T n r111 e: r , C i t \' • 
210 one might object here that we are not describing an 
esch~tology of immnnence but one of tr~nscendence. Indeed, 
have \·le 11ot nlre:1 d)' c:1 lled ·.)hi trr1::n rs rise to\v(1rd tl1e overman 
a tr nn s c en de11 t j our11e~/? 1-Inve r..,1e 110 t :: ls o t:1 l(e n pn ge s 53 ~1 nd 
54 l1ere to e xn 1~1 in tl1e use of tl1e \•10 rd "tr (111s cendence" in .. 
the context of~ discussion of Nietzsche's first oublished 
~ 
worl<? Indeed \ve l1E:ve, lJut c1 loolz nt tl1ose pc1ges, as vlell 
as the expl~n2tions following them, suggest that elements of 
a youthful interest in transcendence are mixed with elements 
of ~n incipient imm9nence brought to fruition in later works. 
The decisive i,1c1y to deal v1itl1 the terms, "transcendence" and 
"immanence," is to note that tlie former refers to God as "out 
there,'' above nature c?nd man; the latter places Him n in here," 
within nature and mane As we have labored to show both writers favored identifying the body as the agent of the soul and so 
favored imrnanenceo 
Z17Against Death, p. 93. "The Sabbath of Eternity, 
that time when time no more shall be, is an image of that 
state which is the ultimate goal of the repetition-compulsion 
in the timeless id." 
218The phrase, ''a plank by the shore," is one of the 
recurrent references \vhitman employs to suggest what might 
be called the edge of existence. In "Song of Myself" he 
uses such references to "edges" in order to jump· from them into unknown space. For example, in section twenty-e·ight, 
-
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2 l 9 r (') 1 , • 1 I • • • :,"' ~ ". ' , f- ; , ' ; ~ t-- ; I ) :'l '\t V 
. ..., . • ' • .. .. , ' .. . .• . .... , i '-- • ~ '· ' ..L L -'·· "_. • ) • " '"' • 
22 0,.. . 
· } I , ., . . • · . r ' ' ' i • t) 
~' +" . \..- .. 4 • ) ·:-··_ .. '-.,_ - ' : . • 132. 
222sec note number one. 
2 2 3 : ; i c t L.: s c 11 e , I)!) • 3 7 4 - 3 7 5 • 
224 Lior1c~l ·rrilli11'."1 , "Freud 0nd Litert~ture," from ~ Lib(?r:1 1:. I:~1.-~:·i11:'.ti(1I1 (:·:e\ . .-. 'iorl(, 1950), reprinted in 
?-f o r to n D : 1 u ,,,.le: r1 Z ,:~ ll L1 c 1 , L i t e r ;: r ·v Op in ion in l. me r i c r1 n , \' o 1 • 2 , 
3rd c di t io11, :·~cr.·.1 '{orl(: !1t1rper & Row, 19b2, Hc1rper Torchbook d . . ;~ 1>() e ltlO!l, pe D07o 
225Is;;1inst Death, pp. 318-319. In the following dis-
cussio11 tl1e \·lord 0 dic1lectic," '\vhen Kaufmann uses it, refers 
t O " p 11 i 1 0 S O p h i C d i c'l 1 e C t i C \•J 11 i C }1 q U e S t i On S • e e a S Sump t i On S , 
inquiring i,1l1r1 t they tl1emse 1 ves may presuppose, c1nd thus moves 
b a cl< \·1 c1 r d , ' re du c t iv e 1 y , ' to 2: f i r s t pr inc i p 1 e " ( 01 i et z s ch e , p • 8 3). 1( ['. u f m r1 nn m n 1 < e s c 1 e c1 r t 11 a t he doe s not mean c1 three -
step logic0l process of thesis, antithesis, and synthesis. 
226see l lf red 1·1arl<s, "\fui tman 's Triadic Imagery," 1\L, 23 (March, 1951), 99~1260 Marks attempts to show that 
Hegel's thesis-antithesis-synthesis model is at work in Whitman's imagery when, for example, the poet's soul and body form a mystical synthesis in section five of 0 'Song of Myself." He is careful to point out, however, that such imagery "need 
not be considered as based directly on the form of this logic 
which Hegel ernployedn (po 102)0 What it is more directly based on, Marks says, is ''Whitman's cultivation of polarities 
and synthesis •• •" (p. 105). 
227 Against Death, P• 320. 
228From "The Interpretation of Dreams" in Th~ Bfsic Wr tins of Sigmund reu, translated and edited by • A. 
Brill New York, 1938 , quoted in Ibid,, p. 320. · 
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229 lb1d,, pp. 320-321. 
231 I., 
<' 
' . 1 .. · ~ 
* d t t p. 321. 
2 3 21·· ', .. i. d t) • 3 > ') 
_ ·~ . t > l · •- •- • 
? 'l . 
... J-5·~·::i· :)::r.:;,_, is used ~1cr(~ 1.n its lnrr,est f)()Ssible 
contc:-:L. 1·::: t i.:;, it ir1clt1dc:; · .. :t·::,t is ordir1:1.rilv se:);:rt1ted 
., . 
unce r c ti· ·c,r ies SL1ci1 dS {)t1i loso1Jt11!, ncs tl1etics, ;1r1d even 
pB)'C r·10 lc\,'.Y. 
234NLetzsche, p. 122. 
235I'.Jid,, p. 39(S. 
2 3 O . ' • . ·~ . I 1 i f l f 1 h i d d .:;,t. 1lJ~~ubt1nc s revu s on or tie · es · s exten e 
not or1l'/ to l1is \·;·: 1 l,cir1~: I1ours rJt1t to r1is dret:rr1s ns well: ~ . 
''P.ssurcdl\r ··::ot1 cr)::,.rn:·11d tr1:'t I cc)r1tc":i11 ::1 1/sc~lf frc)r~1 tl1e lust J ~ 
.Q.f. tl1c'. flcs1-t, ••• ·:..·et there still li\rr.; ir1 r:1::/ ;~1er:1or).r tl1e 
1m .l(rr,c oc tl1oce.J tr11·r1r.rc -;:,,r11· <" 1[l r~---i:.r lon 1 ~ 11·.1 t1-lt h-1 d r'=1·--:.red < .. .. -, - ._.) l_ u .. ...J • • • " • ... • ....__... .. • • , , ..,,. ., L ... (. . ~- ... L l t (. ~ , ... 
t. -· 
_, ' 
thereo ':.!11er1 I ('l[T1 c'\•)."il(C tl1cy .. t)CSCt n:C tl10lli?t1 \·litl1 110 gre;-1t 
po ~v e r , lJ u t i r1 s 1 e e l) no t on 1 ~/ s c e rn i 11 r; IJ 1 e (': s n 11 t , bu t e v c n t o 
the TJ O i 11 t O f C O 11 S e 11 t t' n d t l 1 e 1 i 1 (C 11 C S S O t t 11 e <~ C t i t S e 1 f • • • • l 
Surely I ~m myself in sleep, 0 Lord my God? Yet there such 
difference l)ct\·Jeen m:;/sclf n11d m)7Self •••• Is r1ly7 re[:son 
closed when my eyes close? Does it fRll Rsleep with bodily 
senses? And if so how does it h~ppen th~t even in dreams I 
often resist e o oq Yet there is this much difference that 
even \vhen it fc1lls out otl1en,1ise, upon i-12l<ing I return to 
peace of conscience; and i11 the difference betv1ee11 the two 
states discover that I did not commit the act, though I 
grieve that in some way or other it was done in me'' (The 
Confessionsof StQ A=ugustine, trc111slated by F. J. Sheed, 
New York: Sheed & Ward, po 238)c 
Here Sto /-.ugus tine's "reason'r is his sado-masochistic 
whip with which he reviles his body as deliciously as does 
de Sade's protagonist strike Justine: "The whip was an im-
portant stimulant to the hermit's lubricities, and combining 
pleasure with correction they disciplined the girls mostly 
by lashing them'' (Marquis de Sade, Justine, based on 1791 
edition, translator not listed, New York: Lancer Books, 1964, 
p. 82)o One might well ask: was not Sto Pjugustine's 
"spirituality" deepened all the more once his early experiences 
of bodily immediacy were so sharply castigated? One wonders 
to what extent A.ugustine' s discipline provided the impetus 
for body-starved fantasies. The saint and de Sade: each 
dreamed in order to transcend his imprisonment. 
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D i O 11 '.' S i ,-- I 1 • 
2 4 1 t( :·: u fr.: :, n n do c u;1 c n t s t ?1 :1 t >; i e t z s c 11 c ' s reverence for 
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-- ...._~ ' .., .\. ... t .- ' ~ ) ......... ' ·- _) .... _ .. t _. ... . \ __ .. \ J - , 
;'I s I.) I1 (~ C' 1'. L;: C ,· , 1.1 .r, ,· ~ 1 1· t 1,7 0 i1 11 e.) 1· .-. ' ·, ' '. r ' ' t" l ' < (' • c'1·· n :"", ( ' ; l~' d 1· l.~ t ll r .. i ', • • d - -Cl \.- ...., \_,t ~ ..::, \.. ~ ~; '-·· • l ..._ ,.'J -··· _ ' •. · • l _ . , •• .l ,. . • • ,, <...... 
one desirc:s sornetl1i11L; f:,miliz:r tc) l1old 011 to'" (from The \·:
1
ill !.Q. Po \\1 e r , 5 5 1 , nu o t e d in >~ i e t z s c he , IJ • 2 6 4 ) • 
24 2 Ibid • , p. 13 2 • 
243see the final line of The Birth 2J Tragedy, P• 144, quoted in this thesis on p. 94. 
244rn The Will to Potver, translated by \·Jal ter I<aufmann 
and R. J. Hollingdale, edited by K~ufmann, Vintage Edition, 
New Yorl(: Ra11dom House, 1968, 1\fietzsche writes: "\·Jhc1t does 
nihilism mean? That the highest values dev8luate themselves. 
The aim is lacl<ing; 'v1hy?' finds no ans'\verH (po 9)o But it is 0 active nihilism" because r~ietzscl1e relentlessly exposes 
the areas in life which the meaninglessness applieso As 
Kaufmann in Nietzsche says, "Nietzsche believed that, to 
overcome nihilism, we must first of all recognize it" (p. 110). 
245see note thirty nine and Birth, pp. 39 and 82. 
246nActually, Nietzsche starts out with the antithesis 
of Dionysian and Apollonian; and their synthesis is forind in tnegic arto Then Socrates is introduced as the antithesis of 
tragic art" (Nietzsche, p. 394). 
247Birth, PP• 95-96. 
248The allusion is suggested by.Kaufmann in Nietzsche, p. 403 • 
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252/,s Brown sl1ows in A~~;ins~ p~ath, pp. 266-268, Nietzsche in Gene ; 1 lo r~1'l o f ~- 19 r ;1 1 s prov i de s t l1 e e s sen t 1 c1 l po 1. n ts 1. n the ps ye hot'. r1 :1 1 :,rt i c ,'i 1 t 11 e or:./ o ~ rn o 11 c :·· • 
253Discusaed in Ibid., pp. 239-252. 
254see Edwin Miller, Whitman, pp. 66-84. 
255Ibid,, p. 72. 
256 Ibid,, P• 71. 
257 Ibid., P• 71. 
258Ibid,, P• 73. 
259Ibid., pp. 78-79. 
260rbid., p. 84. 
26lrbid 1 , p. 69. 
262Miller notes his preference in Ibid,, p. vii. 
263Ibid 1 , p. 73. 
264Ibid,, P• 74. 
265oescribed in Ibid,, PP• 75-~6. 
266see for example section forty-six of "Song of Myself" 
and our discussion on pp. 104-1.07, as well as chapter six. 
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2 6 9 T11 o rn :~ s E • C r r1 \.; 1 e )t , ·~ ~ t r u c; t \J z: c Qf ' ke (. t \ 1 c s 2i Gras s ' , Austin: Cnivcrsity of Tex~s Press, p. 217. 
270td,,:in '.<iller, ·.~hi.~<:in, P• 81. 
2 7 1 I b i d , , l) • o 2 • 
272(~uotcd in :<ietzsc11e, PP• 374-375. 
273Ibid,, pp. 375-376. 
274Birth o. 113. ___, . 
275Ibid,, p. 26. 
276Ibid,, p. 24. Kaufmann notes that this is Nietzsche's 
coinage. 
277rb~:, p. 142. Kaufmann notes that, in his chapter 
on The Birt .Q.f. Tragedy in Ecce Homo, Nietzsche erroneously interprets the dwarfs as Christian priests; where2s in f~ct 
they refer to the Siegfried myth c1s well as Wagner's music. 
278Throughout Nietzsche, Kaufmann makes a strong case for Nietzsche's rrclassicism''--that is, his final recourse 
to reason (ppo 229-230), his use of sublimation (ppo 218-220) and his alleged admiration for Socrates (chapter thir-
teen)o Kaufmann's evidence provides plenty of ammunition for 
a defense against often pointless charges that Nietzsche was 
''irrational" vr Still~ I think, we should not cleanse Dionysus 
of his association with romanticism and the irrationalo The 
radical functioning of Nietzschevs mind saw the myth of reason 
and then saw beyond ito His wit cut through most illusions 
with incisive irony and created new myths for a new conscious-
ness o If· in so doing he had classical antecedents, then he pointed the way to a new definition of classicism. 
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2o3:,:oted by C,1.rl F. Strnuch in "The Structure of W!lt Whitmtin's 'Song of ~<yself' ," reprinted in ~1iller, Origin, pp. 110-119. 
284co\vley, First Edition, p. xxxii. 
285Nietzsche, p. 73. 
286Ibid,, P• 75. 
287Ric11c1rd Chase, "One's Self I Sing,'' reprinted in Miller, Origin, p. 166. 
288quoted in Portable, pp. 183-186. 
289Against Death, p. 115. 
290we do not do this out of arbitrariness or after 
the Whitmanesque manner of "including everything"; we in-
clude the argument that makes use of biographical evidence because those references to Whitman's life are so crucially placed in this poem. 
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292cowley, First Edition, P• xxxvi. 
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297Listed on the page before Ibid,'s title page. 
29Brbid,, P• 35. 
299 Ibid., P• 36. 
300Hanna calls Lorenz's work with animal behavior 
"ethology''' which is, "in a fairly exact sense, the missing link between the Darwinian science of evolved species-types and the Freudian science of the neurophysical development of the human organism •• •" (Ibid 2,, p. 86). 
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303 Ib~da, p. 209. 
304D i;1 LQ,f;\1e s 
Cardinnl Edition, 
JOSibid 
"' '. t, p. 
306Birth, P• 
.Qi_ Pla~o (Jowett), ed. J. K. Kaplan, 
New York: Pocket Books, 1950, p. 361. 
362. 
97. 
307Morse Peckhamt "Toward a Theory of Romanticism," fttU\, 66 (March, 1951J, 5-23. 
308Ibid., 9. 
309oswald Spengler in his Declin~ of the West, New York: A. A. Knopf, 1926, describes in the introductory pages how he will use Goethe's idea of the organic: 11'For him the world-
as-mechanism stood opposed to the world=as~organism o o o • And just as he follo\ved out the development of tl1e plant-form from the leaf, the birth of the vertabrate type, the process of geological strata~~the Destinz in nature and not the Causality 
--so here we shall develop the form~language of human his-tory, its periodic structure, its organic zogic out of the profusion of all the challenging detailsn ppo 25-6). 
310That Whitman viewed his world and self as dynamic 
rather than static entities, as growing and evolving with 
respect to one another instead of in linear relation is clear from the nine'been-page untitled foreward to Leaves p,f. Grass ((855 Edition)o What the poems dramatize, Whitman there 
stateso In his view America is essentially a country of poets both of whom grow beca·use of the presence of the other: 18 The proof of a poet is that his country absorbs him as affectionately 
as he has absorbed it'' (Cowley, First Edition, po 24)c The divinity of existence flows from one to the other, Supreme 
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au tt,o rt t;1. ru ptt1rc d w 1 tt1 tt," co 11 n J)Be of bit, 1nR • 1 Rren t eh,n ln, 
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Jud.-,··, ·:~ . :, t:it~ 1.iur1 (rtllit1~: ;1.round .:t t1«~l~1lesii tl1lrL~~" ( l t) id , ' : ) . \~ ) • 
; llror exnmple, 1ee Friedrich Nietzsche, Ibst 1,./J.ll Ii2. 
fowie r , < • d • h ~1 1,•: n l t e r Kn t1 ft:; n r1 n , \' 1 n t .tt g e Ed 1 t 1 on , t, ew York: 
R ,1: n d c) ~:~ : '. o t : : ) c , 1 ( 1 ; ) • • , ; l ~ ) • 3 <'+ 1 - · :· . 
JL!,,co: 1 rcy ;;,:rL::: n, The t.:nmed,i~ited V,1,s~Qll, New Haven: 
Yale L'r1i\·crsit)' Press, 1954,°JJ. 156. 
313F·rom "t. Certain Slnnt of Light.'' 
J1t.~See R. P. Bl.-ickmur, "Notes on E. E. Cummings' 
La n g ti r1 ,-r. o , '' i r1 The I 1 o 1J n d n n d 11 o r n , 4 ( J n n ll (1 r ~l - !·1 ;1 r ch ,· 1 9 31 ) , 
163-19?. · ... ~c cJo r1ot den:.t tl1t1t :'. cr.rc;:t dc:1 1 CJt Curnn1ii1gs is 
"sent i m c n t :: l , n ju s t :; s mu c 11 of · .. ; l1 i trn t' n n1 i I d1 t 1>: e c :! 11 C'- d " 1 on g-
w 1 n d c d G " ~~ u t t 11 c c r i t i c i s r~1 t) c tr :1 '/ s Cum :-:i in~~ s ' s t1 cc cs s : 11 is 
_., ' _. 
verse, ct'.lcL1l.·;ted to C()nfusc conventionnl liternr11 intelli-
gence, C\'cn tl1nt of I.t. Ricr1<1rds, h2s found its rn[!rk. 
315rhe execution of these .-iims is criticized by Allan 
Tate ns "r1n emotional simplification of subject-m[ltter.t" 
origlnllly in The Hound (:nd Horn, 5 (July-September, 19J2), 
reprinted in 1·1orton D. Z2bel, Llterory Opinion in P.merica, 
Vol, 1, 3rd edition, New York: Harper & Row, l9b2, Harper 
Torchbook, p. 236. 
316see Hartman, The lfnmediated Vision, PP• 159-161. 
317_Th~ Carleton Mj_scellany, 5 (Summer, 1964), from six 
lectures delivered at Carleton College, Northfield, Minn. 
(April, 1964), P• 107. 
318Tanner, City, P• 373. 
319 15 Ibid,, p. • 
320see IbLd,, PP• 16-17. 
321Ibid 1 , p. 19. 
322Ibid 1 , p. 19. 
323Whitman•s uses of edge and flow imagery are discussed 
in .notes 154, 218, 251, 266, and 267. 
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324tnnner, ~it~, P• 374. 
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1 L :1 a e r ~ i c ,-i. c i d d i. - e t h :1 1 n r:1 i de - 2 5 i s new , re 1 n t iv e to 
o t l1 e r d r ll ;· s , !) c c : 1. tJ s c t t '"/ ;: s f i r s t s ~/ n t t 1 e s i z c d 11 y· /' • S t lJ 11 
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' . :"1CCOrc)1· r1:· t '") :) ~-- T ''"r +-er•~ ··r·1d Tn•1)-1 110llr t,----.1-1 rri1,., ~-'·1 r1' eties ( • - j • A ; - ( _ t '-.. O A,.,4 e JL..J ~ • • ' ' :::, L . - ...:J ' ' '-.,I L t , l • L ,-, ,.____, l ' l L ,, ~ , - - . 
0 f ? s '\} C l 1 e d (~ l i C l~ }{:DC [' i C 11 C C ' :; C \ .; ''{ 0 r k : D (~ 11 ' 1 9 6 6 ' p O l,t 9 • 
'fo Dro Ti.n1otl11rr Le,·1 r\1 c~ocs tl1c dllt)ious disti11ction ., ~ 
Of 'JOI-J'il·1 r1'·-,.,·in,-, T(2·1)- ·1 lthol1n·l1 ·-:c '/ol+=' 01 s !)00 1, ... chor,;c '. __ :est : , ._.. ,. ~__, _ :, ,._, . ._; ' 1, 11 4,',1 ' <.o ,t, Le .. t..._ o. _" o' •• -Co n s t c }: r) e r i rnc n t n t i o 11 t.·1 i t h t 11 c d 1- u g i s d n t c d ;1 s c :1 r 1 y· : i s Dr • Le ;: r ;l ' s }-L--1 r\, t1 rd e ;.: pe r i me n t s , 1 9 5 9 o To t l1 e Pr t1 n 1,c s t e rs goes the cqu~lly dubious distinction of popul~rizing the San Fruncisco 2re~ (specific~lly, H2ight-Ashbury) 3S the hip center of commun~l drug indulgence. While the Kesey-Prankster home was not in San Francisco, it was relatively 
nearby in La1Iondd, California. 
328rn making this comparison, we admit that Whitman' a 
verse is more durable, has greater clarity, and the catalogs 
~-while sometimes tedious--are not as downright boring as Ginsberg's can beo Ginsberg's homosexuality might also be 
considered a point of comparison but as is clear in "A Superrnarl<et in Californian ( 1955), Ginsberg is apparently as 
misled as other critics wl10 conclude \'7hitman was overtly homosexualo Still, he gives us a curiously real though up-dated picture of his poetic father: 
"I sav1 you 9 Walt ifuitmans, childless, lonely old grubber, poking among the meats in the refrigerator and eye-ing the grocery boys o o o o 
0 Ah, dear fath~r~ graybeard, lonely old courage teacher, what America did you have when Charon quit poling his ferry and you got out on a smoking bank and stood 
watching the boat disappear on the black waters of Lethe?" (llo 4 and ll)o 
Poems by Ginsberg from Donald M. Allen, ed., The New American fg~try 1945-19,60, New York: Grove Press, 1960, PP• 181-182. 
329Tom Wolfe, The ELec,tric Kool-Aid Acid Test, New York: Farrar, Straus & Gi_roux, 1968, P• 89. Hereafter cited as Acid Test. 
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llOTnnnor, City, p. 389. His quotntlon lo from 
ldwnrd Con:~e, !)' 1 ,- dE i ~;·;~ ( ~: ew York, 19 59), no I),1 ~-~ ('~ ref ere nee. 
331IhJ.da, p. J91. 
J J 2 /· C t d 'f e $ t , P • 6 5 • 
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M t1 i 1 C r $ ~ ,' 0 r 1{ C s C "/ } 1 (" s C C '. n s l () b (~ s ()iTl C s () r t O r :-; i e t z s C he :1. n 
po we r , b c :·/ tJ n d ,! c) o d ; : r1 d c '\l i 1 , s o me S l1 n vi ,1 n 1 i f e - f o r c e " ( p • 3 8 4 ) • 
334Acid Test, p. 112. 
335i,,lns i(ese:,r tl1c· ce11trnl f 1.gure? Questions of course 
remain :1bout some of tl1e nutr1enticity of ·,·/oKe's Z!ccount, 
since it tnl(es tl1e f (Jrrn of n non-fiction novel: it ;·1 ttempts 
to rec re n t e , us i r1 J~ e ,.; e r y s t :l l i s t i c t o t1 r de f or c e z-: v z-1 i 1 t1 b 1 e , 
what tl1e Pr{~1nl(sters' C)(!)erier1ces ':•Jere lil-cec rft1us, some of 
those \·lho nctu[1ll:1 p:1rticipz·:ted in tl1e e:{periences 11c1ve sug-
gested correctives to r.,/olre' s viei·J of the events o In 2n 
intervie\v published in B,ollio&Z Stol)~ l~Oo 100 (Jano 20, 1972) 
Jerry Garcic1, a member of the Grc1teful Dead rocl< band, \~ho 
played at tl1e 1\cid Tests, tells Cht1rles Reich, author of 
Ille. s;reening of f\merica (New York._ 1970): "I tl1ink there was tfiis weird. emphasis plctced there Q.Jolfe 's mctking Kesey a 
super-herolo There were similar scenes h2ppening all over 
that just had no emphasis o The situation o e o °\"Jas that Tom 
Wolfe was basically 0 writer who was writing about a writer. 
When I was experiencing that sc~e it seemed to me that 
Babbs -(Merry Prankster Ken Babb~ was the central figure and 
that i'!'eil Cassidy [sic] was the powerhouse. He was the 
guy everyone was learning from" (p. 39). 
336Ibid,, P• 112. 
337rbid t, P• 113. 
338Ibid1, P• 113. 
339Ibid 
I ' P• 113. 
340Ibid1' P• 113-4. 
34lrb~d,, P• 114. 
342ranner, 
~, P• 385. Emerson's quotation is taken from his essay, Poet." "'t. ,_ 
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349::,,scy' s ow11 "Ed,,e City11 ms been n f n1rly quiet place 
for the p: · s t s i ;.: \' e : : t"' s • /.. f t e r s e n, i n r? ,~ f iv e mo n t l1 t e rm 
' . 
in priso11 (111 :: drti,;~ ch;:r~.:,e, he r·ctL1rr1cd tcJ }1is r.,.7ifc nnd 
f ., m 1· 1 "" ' ' . t- t } .., r, 1· r C ('1 n -, '·, 1 • 1 r1 (' r 1 n r ,a C· 1· i '\ ,-: I ') r 1· 11 i -- 1·~ 1· (• 1 .( J u-~ t"' e- : ~ 0 I1 C u O -£_ l ' _'." l .• .... ·- .. \ ••. ~ ..... .._ ... ~ I l_. ... ._. ,Ii_ ._.... 4 • i -4 i V ~ ' -- ..._,...... -- ' . ,. ~ 0 t.,,,) 
-- .,. ' _... Al. p O S C U 1 ~/ r,,,y o 1-; ~ i 11 : · 0 I1 ,- !1 C) \l c·, 1 S i I1 C C t : 1 C 11 ( :' C i d 'f C S t , IJ e J 7 Q ) , 
he h:~s prodt1cc:ci 0111::/ 0110· t)u·:)li~;l1ed \,;ork: ir1 tl1e srJrin,g of 
1 9 7 1 f1 f' ; : 11 d p ,·-: ll l l·: r / : S S 11 C r C O 11 ; ~ t; 0 r ; : t C! d O 11 rf l1 C S U D 1) 1 em en t 
.t.Q. tl1c~ L;:st :,.;r1Q~C E,·~rth Cnt,·1 io.'-~-, :<er1lo ?;'.rlc, Ct1li£: 1:ll1ole 
Ec1rtl1 'frl1clz Store, ~<:~rct1, 19il, :1 cor:1ic-t)oolc-style issue of 
underF;row1d nrt (~nd t:rles. The t(~les suggest I<esey is 
closely involved v1itl1 l1is commune, his wife, and five children. 
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Vlt.a 
Robert Stet1cy Sprt1~ue Jr. wns born .July 12. 1943-- on,e 
hundred ;111d twenty-six 1•cnrs to tl1e day a aft.at Henry· Dnv1d 
Thoreau's birth-- ln t .. 'ash1ngton, Pa., to El1znbeth !·fnrie 
Lewis c1nd Roberts. Sprt1r>:ue Sr. rte is tr1c eldest 1.n n 
fan1il:/ of ::i\re cl1ildrer1. /.ftcr recei\1 lh}; clc::1cr1t:,r:/ cducnt1on 
versity, and in suburban St. Louis, he w~s graduated by 
Palisades High School :1t R.D. :/1 Kintners\1 ille, Bucl<s County, 
Pa., in 1961. His father h~s tnught in the chemistry depnrt-
ment at Lehigh University since 1957. 
Mr. Sprague attended the Pennsylvania State University 
(1961-62), 1'1ew York University (1964), and \·lashington and 
Jefferson College, WRshington, Pa., (1962-64 And 1965-66). 
He was graduated June 12, 1966, having attained a 3.6 average 
as an English major. After serving as a teaching assistant in 
the English department at Lehigh University (1967-69), he 
taught Qne semester at the then Moravian Preparatory School, 
Bethlehem, Pa. He is currently art editor as well as hospital 
and municipal reporter for the Bethlehem Globe-Times news-
paper, for whom he has been employed since April, 1970. 
Married to the former Sharon Dianne Pakenham Pratt of Dumont, 
N. J. , he is the ·fat her of a son and a daughter. 
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